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      I. INTROdUCTION 

The Republic of Kosovo remains the only country in the region without contractual rela-
tions with the European Union (EU). At present, the EU and its Member States provide 
clear signals that they aim to strengthen the relationship with Kosovo and that Kosovo 
is on a good track on its path towards the EU. But although progress in building and 
consolidating state institutions is continuing for some years, many challenges remain 
and Kosovo institutions have to undertake additional measures in order to be able to 
get closer to the EU. 

State institutions are highly committed to the European agenda and believe that the best 
way forward towards building a modern state is through adhering to best practices and 
regulations as set by the EU. An appropriate way forward in order to achieve this is on 
the basis of the current state of affairs and the challenges that must be addressed within 
the European integration process in Kosovo. The present draft Diagnostic Report pro-
vides this basis. On the basis of this report, a National Strategy for European Integration, 
which will serve as an overall national guiding strategy for Kosovo’s road towards the 
EU, has been developed. 

It is widely acknowledged that in the process of European integration a national-wide 
consensus brings fast, substantial and sustainable progress on the ground. Involvement, 
participation and contribution of different stakeholders should not be conceptualised 
and reduced as serving only in response to an agenda of government institutions. In 
fact, in the European integration every actor of the society can play a vital role. 

Thus, the diagnosis of the main challenges in Kosovo was conducted in a very par-
ticipatory approach (see the following section, on Process and Methodology). Many 
stakeholders were invited to contribute in identifying the main challenges that Kosovo 
is facing in its development with relevance to the European Integration process. The 
overall	challenge	identified	and	dealt	with	in	this	Diagnostic	Report	is	that	the	progress 
towards European Integration in Kosovo is too slow.

The	reason	for	this	overall	challenge	lies	in	five	main	challenges	contributing	to	this	slow	
progress of Kosovo in the European Integration process. These challenges are Gover-
nance Effectiveness; Fight against Corruption and Organised Crime; Economic Devel-
opment; Engagement of Stakeholders, and Limited Regional and International Coopera-
tion. 

The present Diagnostic Report refers to sectorial, cross-sectorial, and institutional and 
social developments. As such, it explains the challenges and requirements in various 
sectors, followed by analysis about how to overcome such obstacles. It also observes 
cross-sectorial	developments	by	highlighting	difficulties	and	possibilities	for	improve-
ment. Finally, it focuses on the role and responsibilities of central, local and other institu-
tions, including the role and importance of society as a whole. 
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This Diagnostic Report is not a stand-alone document and not independent from other 
domestic and external documents and evidence about current state of affairs in the Eu-
ropean	 Integration	process	 in	Kosovo.	On	 the	 contrary,	 it	 reflects	 and	 elaborates	 the	
information which can be found in other reporting documents and relates them to one 
another. As such, it also serves as a platform for on-going processes in the process of Eu-
ropean integration. In particular, the content of this Diagnostic Report can be used when 
starting negotiations for a Stabilisation and Association Agreement (SAA) with the EU. 

Further to this, it is important that this Diagnostic Report can be used by Civil Society in 
general and Non-Government Organisations (NGO) in order to monitor future progress 
and changes. In this context, the above-mentioned major challenges are also linked and 
interpreted in the light of sectorial developments like public administration, judiciary, 
home	 affairs,	 trade	 and	 financial	 sector,	 agriculture,	 environment,	 energy,	 transport,	
education, health, which are crucial for European Integration, at both central and local 
levels.

 1. Background

The coordinating mandate of the European integration process within the Government 
of Kosovo lies within the responsibility of the Ministry of European Integration (MEI). 
The President of the Republic of Kosovo, Ms. Atifete Jahjaga, in the presence of the EU 
Enlargement and Neighbourhood Policy Commissioner, Mr. Štefan Füle, established, 
on 27 March 2012, the National Council for European Integration (National Council) as a 
high-level national political coordination mechanism on European Integration. The Na-
tional Council consists of prominent leaders representing state institutions, the Govern-
ment, municipalities, Civil Society Organisations (CSOs), trade unions, business com-
munity and academia. As such, it aims to ensure inclusion and involvement of various 
state and non-state actors in analysing the situation of the European Integration process. 

The National Council meets regularly to discuss and provide its guidance in this pro-
cess, something that requires strong political commitment, as well as consensus between 
main actors. Nonetheless, in order to observe, analyse and support the process of Euro-
pean Integration, the National Council proposed the establishment of a Task Force for 
European Integration (Task Force), co-chaired by the Minister of European Integration 
and Chairman of the Assembly Committee on European Integration. 

The Task Force was established in May 2012. It is a national consensus-building mecha-
nism	that	reflects	the	structure	of	the	National	Council	and	aims	to	discuss	and	analyse	
comprehensively the current state of affairs and the challenges that must be addressed 
within the European Integration process in Kosovo. In order to do so, the Task Force 
gathers various experts from governmental and non-governmental institutions in Koso-
vo. 

The overall objective of the Task Force is to evidence the current state of affairs in the Eu-
ropean Integration process (through Diagnostic Process), and on this basis to develop a 
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draft National Strategy for European Integration. By ensuring the participation of many 
representatives of different state and non-state actors, this approach also aimed at fur-
ther developing consensus among major stakeholders. 

All stakeholders responded positively to the invitation by the Ministry of European In-
tegration to become directly engaged into the Task Force. They actively participated in 
Task Force meetings and in the work of Thematic Roundtables (TRT) (see the following 
section, on Process and Methodology). During the diagnostic process dozens of discus-
sion materials were developed and discussed in seven TRT Reports1. The present report 
thus	gives	the	overview	as	well	as	the	cross-sectorial	analyses	of	the	discussed	findings.	

The work of the Ministry of European Integration, including the Task Force operations, 
is directly supported by the GIZ project “Support to the European Integration Process in 
Kosovo” within the framework of long-term bilateral assistance given to Kosovo by the 
Federal Republic of Germany.

 2. The European Integration process of Kosovo

Kosovo is the only country in the region without a Stabilisation and Association Agree-
ment (SAA) with the EU. At present, the European Integration process of/in Kosovo 
is strengthened by the real perspective of starting negotiations for a SAA which would 
mark	its	first	contractual	relation	with	the	EU.

As	confirmed	by	the	“Survey	of	Awareness	of	the	EU	and	European	Integration	among	
Kosovo Citizens”, commissioned by the EU in July 2013, Kosovo citizens demonstrate 
a high level of support for the European Integration process2. At the same time, the 
European Commission gave a clear perspective of membership into the EU for Kosovo 
and the Western Balkans countries already in the June 2003, in Thessaloniki Summit. 
This	perspective	was	further	reaffirmed	with	the	adoption	of	the	EC	Communication	
“A European Future for Kosovo” in April 2005. In October 2012, the European Commis-
sion published a Feasibility Study for a SAA between the European Union and Kosovo 
and	confirmed	that	Kosovo	is	“largely	ready	to	open	negotiations	for	a	Stabilisation	and	
Association Agreement”. At the same time, the study pointed out that Kosovo is facing 
serious shortcomings with regard to political, economic and legal criteria, which need to 
be addressed in order to accelerate the path towards the EU. 

Following the recommendation of the European Commission, the General Affairs Coun-
cil, on 12 December 2012, took note of the Feasibility Study for a SAA and the intention 

1     The seven TRT reports are the following sectors: (1) Public Administration; (2) Justice, Freedom and Se-
curity; (3) Economy, Finance and Statistics; (4) Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, 
Competition, Consumer and Health Protection; (5) Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health 
Policies; (6) Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Development; and (7) Agriculture, Fisheries, 
Forestry, Food Safety and Rural Development.

2 Survey of Awareness of the EU and European Integration among Kosovo Residents, http://eeas.europa.
eu/delegations/kosovo/documents/press_corner/2010/eupk_survey_report_2013.pdf. 
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to propose negotiating directives once Kosovo meets short term priorities outlined in 
the Feasibility Study. The Council concluded that it will decide to open negotiations 
for a SAA with Kosovo on the basis of a Report to be presented in spring 2013 by the 
European Commission and the High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs. 
An analysis on Kosovo’s progress on the short-term priorities of the Feasibility Study, 
as well as other issues referred to in the December 2012 Council Conclusions were pre-
sented in the Joint Report of the European Commission and the High Representative of 
the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, in April 2013.

The Joint Report concluded that Kosovo has met the short-term priorities and thus the 
European Commission submitted its proposal for a Council decision authorising the 
opening of negotiations on a SAA between the European Union and Kosovo. It is now 
expected that the Council will adopt the negotiating directive that will open the way for 
Kosovo to start negotiations on a SAA.
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II.       PROCEss ANd mEThOdOLOGy 

The National Council requested a participatory and inclusive process in order to foster 
a nation-wide consensus on European Integration. The task was to develop an in-depth-
analysis of the current state of affairs in Kosovo with regard to EU requirements. Fol-
lowing this, the aim was to prepare this Diagnostic Report as well as a strategic docu-
ment describing the objectives that need to be reached (Kosovo strategy).

Based on the National Council request to establish the Task Force for European Inte-
gration, this body was established in May 2012 in order to ensure a participatory and 
inclusive process that will enhance nation-wide consensus on European Integration. As 
a participatory and consensus building mechanism, the Task Force ensured a unique 
process in the Western Balkans. One of the key tasks of the Task Force was to evidence 
current developments in the European Integration process by highlighting challenges, 
shortcomings and opportunities. To this end, the Task Force developed a tailor-made 
methodology which ensured an adequate participation through sharing of knowledge, 
open discussions, exchange of information and other forms of active involvement. 

Starting in May 2012, the Task Force engaged in describing and analysing the current 
state of affairs in all relevant sectors for European Integration process. This engage-
ment	took	place	with	identification	of	key	subjects/topics	with	the	view	of	providing	a	
comprehensive and thorough mapping of key stakeholders involved. Accordingly, the 
Task	Force	brought	first-hand	information	and	documents,	which	were	discussed	and	
endorsed	as	final	documents	by	the	work	of	the	following	Thematic	Roundtables:

1. Reform of Public Administration; 
2. Justice, Freedom, Security; 
3. Economy, Finance and Statistics; 
4. Trade, Industry, Customs, Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer 

and Health Protection; 
5. Innovation, Information Society and Social and Health Policies; 
6. Transport, Environment, Energy and Regional Development; and
7. Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry, Food Safety and Rural Development. 

Such	first-hand	information	and	analyses	covered	issues	related	to	existing	legal,	policy	
and institutional framework, as well as efforts, resources and practices related to rel-
evant topics in the European Integration process. Adequate attention was also given 
to analysing best practices and normative grounds in various policy sectors and areas, 
with special emphasizes to the successful European Integration experiences from other 
countries. Furthermore, discussions in the work of TRTs were arranged as to ensure that 
roles and responsibilities of various institutions, foreign institutions and organisations, 
as well as other stakeholders, are thoroughly observed and analysed. 

The TRTs were divided according to thematic division of the Stabilisation and Asso-
ciation Process Dialogue (SAPD). During an approximately one year period (July 2012-
May 2013) the most important subjects relevant for European Integration were thor-
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oughly discussed and analysed in respective thematic meetings and workshops under 
each of the seven TRTs. 

More than 1,000 participants3 representing diverse institutions, sectors, civil society ac-
tors, international institutions and other stakeholders were engaged in the work of one 
or more of the seven TRTs4. In this process, a great number of domestic experts prepared 
initial draft materials which were used to support more than 50 workshops which then 
finalised	 the	work	with	a	final	document	on	each	subject.	Also	 representatives	of	 in-
stitutions and other stakeholders delivered presentations on these topics. Overall, the 
preparation of workshops, presentations, discussions and use of written inputs helped 
the	preparation	of	final	documents	which	serve	as	a	source	of	knowledge	based	on	the	
work of thematic Roundtables and the Task Force for European Integration.

These	 results	 –	 discussions,	 presentations,	 final	 documents	 –	 have	 been	 further	 pro-
cessed and preserved in seven comprehensive TRT Reports, which also provide a wide 
range	of	clearly	and	concisely	defined	recommendations	agreed	by	respective	partici-
pants of seven TRTs. 

In conclusion, with the aim of making this process fully coherent and overarching not 
only in relation to given sectors but also in relation to the European Integration process 
in	general,	respecting	well	defined	criteria,	selected	representatives	from	all	TRTs	were	
invited to take part and contribute in two workshops organised in May 2013: a diagnosis 
workshop and a strategic workshop. 

The problem tree analysis methodology, used for these two workshops, is heavily fo-
cused on so called cause-effect relationship while the objective analysis is mainly or-
ganised	around	achievable	objectives	to	overcome	challenges	identified	in	the	problem	
tree analysis. As such, the problem analysis workshop dealt with a comprehensive list 
of cross-thematic subjects that were analysed through group and plenary discussions, 
while	the	objectives	workshop	identified,	discussed	and	agreed	the	main	objectives	that	
Kosovo should meet until 2020. As a result, the Task Force produced the present Diag-
nostic	Report	reflecting	a	participatory	and	consensus-based	approach	about	the	current	
state of affairs in the European Integration process. 

3 See attached the list of participants who contributed in one or more TRT meetings and workshops. 
4 The work of seven TRTs took place through series of regular meetings and workshops. For a list of these 

meetings and workshops please refer to the Annex 1. 
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    III.       dIAGNOsIs – KOsOvO ON ITs PATh TOwARds ThE EUROPEAN UNION

In the following chapters this Diagnostic Report describes, elaborates and analysis the 
current	state	of	affairs	in	Kosovo.	Five	chapters	deal	with	the	main	challenges	identified	
in the diagnostic phase: 

•	 Governance	effectiveness;
•	 Fight	against	corruption	and	organised	crime;	
•	 Economic	development;
•	 Engagement	of	stakeholders;
•	 Advanced	(contractual)	relations	with	the	European	Union.	

In general, as will be shown in these chapters, Kosovo’s political institutions as well 
as	society	need	to	firmly	engage	in	addressing	these	challenges,	in	order	to	accelerate	
Kosovo’s path towards the EU. 

Specifically,	as	provided	in	the	Chapter	1	of	this	Diagnostic	Report,	the	issue	of	govern-
ment effectiveness is a challenging obstacle towards Kosovo’s European Integration. 
The diagnostic process showed that ineffective governance is one of the main challenges 
in Kosovo and mainly caused by a poor implementation of policies and legislation on 
the one hand, and poorly performing institutions on the other hand. In consequence 
there is a wide range of challenges deriving from a weak system for strategic planning, 
poor monitoring of policy, weak institutional capacities, incompetent civil service and 
weak accountability structures. As will be shown in this chapter apparently there is a 
great inter-connection between all these challenges with the lack of an adequate institu-
tional framework and inter-institutional coordination at different levels, something that 
touches upon or negatively affects all spheres of institutional and public life in Kosovo. 

Chapter 2 highlights major achievements and challenges that Kosovo is facing in of its 
fight against corruption and organised crime. Corruption and organised crime is prom-
inent in Kosovo, and this is predominantly assessed by numerous reports published 
by the EU institutions, state agencies and international organisations. The diagnostic 
process has acknowledged some progress achieved in terms of legislative, policy and 
institutional	developments	 in	both	anti-corruption	policy	and	fight	against	organised	
crime. Nevertheless great challenges remain - predominantly the most important chal-
lenges	are	identified	in	an	ineffective	multi-mechanism	approach	in	fighting	corruption,	
in a lack of implementation of laws as well as a general weak rule of law. Reasons are 
seen	in	a	lack	of	law	enforcement	as	well	as	a	lack	of	sufficient	expertise	and	know-how	
in	different	institutions	fighting	corruption	and	organized	crime.	Also,	ineffective	fight	
against corruption and organised crime seems to be weak as a consequence of inad-
equate	and	insufficient	coordination	and	cooperation	between	different	institutions.	The	
latter is worsened by an overlapping and complex institutional set-up and weak capaci-
ties and resources. 

Chapter 3 highlights a weak economy	as	one	of	the	major	obstacles	identified	to	slow	
down the European Integration process. Inappropriate economic governance, an insuf-
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ficiently	 competitive	 economy,	 an	unfavourable	 investment	 climate,	 and	 limited	mo-
bility	of	citizens	were	identified	as	some	of	the	main	challenges	in	Kosovo’s	economy	
sector. First of all, inappropriate economic governance in Kosovo seems to be caused by 
the lack of a national development strategy, inconsistency between the Medium-Term 
Expenditure	Framework	(MTEF)	and	the	annual	budget	planning,	a	lack	of	sufficient	
institutional capacities, inadequate use of public assets and property issues, and by an 
insufficient	social	dialogue.	Secondly,	as	shown	in	the	discussion	during	the	diagnos-
tic	phase	limited	and	expensive	sources	of	financing,	lack	of	fair	competition,	ineffec-
tive	privatisation	process,	insufficient	development	of	Small	and	Medium	Enterprises	
(SMEs), weak education system and skills mismatch, weak research and development, 
and	insufficient	social	dialogue	also	entail	the	weak	Kosovo	economy.	And	thirdly,	an	
unfavourable investment climate in Kosovo that is caused by weak enforcement of the 
rule of law and poor infrastructure weakens the economic dynamic. Lastly, limited mo-
bility of citizens is a serious obstacle for the economic development that is further dis-
cussed in chapter three. 

Chapter 4 deals with the engagement of stakeholders as an important component in the 
overall development of a nation in general and in Kosovo’s approximation towards the 
EU in particular. This chapter focuses on the lack of engagement of stakeholders in poli-
cy	and	legislation	making.	At	least	two	fundamental	problems	identified	hinder	the	pro-
cess of stakeholder’s engagement, and these problems are non-operational mechanisms 
of stakeholder engagement or even a lack of such mechanisms on the one hand, and a 
low level of stakeholder participation in consultative processes, in decision-making and 
in the implementation of policies on the other hand. Besides good initiatives from non-
state and state actors to have a more structured stakeholder engagement, various struc-
tures in place are not satisfactorily active and utilised while in the same time in many 
sectors appropriate stakeholder engagement mechanisms are even completely missing. 
If	 stakeholders	 engage	 in	 political	 processes	 a	 serious	problem	 identified	during	 the	
diagnostic phase is the quality of such participation. Lacking necessary capacities often 
hinders stakeholders to participate more effectively. Also access to public documents 
and sharing of information as an important precondition for a more vivid civil society 
is often missing. 

Chapter 5 of this report elaborates the main problems regarding a contractual rela-
tionship with the EU. While	shown	that	Kosovo	is	not	effective	in	fulfilling	the	formal	
integration criteria, this chapter also elaborates that despite Kosovo’s willingness and 
readiness to effectively engage in regional cooperation, Kosovo so far does not partici-
pate	in	many	regional	cooperation	initiatives.	Insufficient	trade	cooperation,	low	imple-
mentation of the territorial programs, weak infrastructure, etc. are some of the critical 
consequences.	As	discussed	in	some	diagnosis	workshops	the	non-recognition	by	five	
EU	 countries	 also	poses	political	 difficulties	 for	Kosovo	on	 its	 path	 towards	 the	EU.	
This is further complicated or inter-linked with the lack of membership in international 
organisations. In particular, not being a member of the United Nation (UN) is block-
ing Kosovo’s membership to many other international organisations. Altogether this is 
negatively affecting Kosovo’s credibility and image in international relations. Another 
challenge is a rather negative international image of Kosovo. In international perception 
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Kosovo is often associated with negative issues such as corruption, organised crime or 
money laundering. This perception of course also affects Kosovo’s prospects in attract-
ing foreign investments. 

 1. Governance effectiveness

The European integration process requires a well-developed governance system, due to 
its complexity and new tasks it brings forward. 

So far Kosovo’s progress in developing its governance system has been mainly linked 
to the state-building efforts through establishing the necessary legal and institutional 
frameworks. In this regard, Kosovo has by and large managed to take over most of the 
responsibilities from the international community, and is now in the process of strength-
ening its capacity to exert them. In parallel to this, Kosovo has also made efforts in 
ensuring the necessary institutional mechanisms with a view to European Integration. 
Thus, it has created European Integration coordination bodies throughout its adminis-
tration, with the MEI at the centre. Moreover, inter-institutional mechanisms have also 
been created and functioning over the last couple of years.

Although considerable progress has been marked in Kosovo’s efforts to strengthen its 
governance, Kosovo’s governance system is still ineffective.5 Such ineffective gover-
nance in turn has had a negative effect on all areas, but is more visible in the reform of 
public administration, human rights, economy, rule of law, education, environment, 
transport, energy and agriculture6. The above, in turn is a detrimental factor in slowing 
Kosovo’s overall European Integration. 

The exercise to bring forward this Diagnostic Report demonstrates that such a weak 
system	of	governance	is	mainly	a	result	of	the	insufficient	implementation	of	policy	and	
legislation and poorly performing public institutions. The capacity to implement policy 
and legislation in an effective manner is considered as the cornerstone in ensuring a 
smooth process of integration. 

1.1. Poor implementation of policies and legislation 

The overall effectiveness of a governance system is affected by how well plans and re-
sults are delivered. Such planning and delivery of results is also dependent on a well-
developed system of policy making and legal drafting. 

After the establishment of its administration, Kosovo started undertaking serious ef-
forts in developing its capacity to plan and deliver policy. Thus, in the early 2000s all 

5 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
6 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 3.5; TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 3.5.4; 

Conclusion of the Plenary meeting of TRT in Economy, Finance and Statistics, p. 106; TRT Report on 
Agriculture, Rural Development, Fisheries, Forestry, and Food Safety, Ch. 1.14; TRT Report on Environ-
ment, Energy, Transport and Regional Development Ch. 1.
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line ministries established legal departments, in charge of providing support with legal 
drafting and policy development. As such, these departments were in charge to also 
ensure the monitoring of policy and legislation implementation. Later on, after having 
reviewed	its	function	of	policy	making,	Kosovo	decided	to	establish	an	Office	on	Strate-
gic Planning, as well as Departments on Policy Coordination and European Integration 
(DEIPC) in all line ministries, with the intention of further strengthening its capacity at 
policy planning. 

During	the	early	2000s,	Kosovo	made	its	first	steps	in	developing	actual	strategies	and	ac-
tion plans, mostly supported by external assistance. However, such exercise resulted in 
an un-coordinated and non-harmonised overall strategic framework, which also lacked 
prioritisation. Nonetheless, as time passed by and with the gradual strengthening of 
its institutions, Kosovo’s policy framework has taken a more coherent and harmonised 
shape, through the development of the MTEF and European Partnership Implementa-
tion Action Plan (EPAP) in mid 2000s, and then through the development of the Koso-
vo’s Economic Vision (KEV) and Governmental Policy Priority Statement (GPPS) in re-
cent years. Moreover, Kosovo also progressed in its capacity to further develop sectorial 
policies, which sometimes resulted in them taking the form of sector-wide strategies7.

However, although considerable progress has been achieved, Kosovo is still struggling 
with ensuring adequate implementation of policy and legislation. The exercise leading 
up to this Diagnostic Report has shown that the implementation of policy and legisla-
tion	remains	a	prevalent	problem	in	most	of	sectors	analysed.	Thus,	policy	is	not	suffi-
ciently implemented in any of the areas of the judiciary, anti-corruption, human rights8, 
economic development9 or internal market10. This is also true in the areas of energy, 
transport, environment or regional development11. Moreover, the implementation of 
policy	and	legislation	remains	insufficient	also	in	the	areas	of	internal	affairs.	

While, the non-implementation of any given strategy or piece of legislation might be 
linked	to	specific	reasons,	the	diagnosis	process,	recently	undertaken,	seems	to	suggest	
that the factors leading up to the problem with the implementation of policy and legis-
lation, mainly has to do with the following: weak integrated strategic planning; inad-
equate quality of policy and legislation; incoherent and inconsistent legal system; inef-
fective	policy	and	legislation	implementation	monitoring,	and;	insufficient	involvement	
of stakeholders in policy planning12.

7 As it is the case with the education sector.
8 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 1.1, 1.3, 2.16.1, 3.5.4 and 6.5. 
9 TRT Report on Economy, Finance and Statistics, Ch. 1.5.
10 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.
11 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Development, Ch. 1; TRT Report on Agri-

culture, Rural Development, Fisheries, Forestry, and Food Safety, Ch. 1.15, 3.3, 4.10.
12 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
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•	 Weak	Integrated	Strategic	Planning

The implementation of policy and legislation is to a large degree dependent on whether 
their planning is done in an integrated and well-coordinated manner. The integration 
and coordination of policy planning usually entails the existence of a planning system 
that links policy and legislation at national and sectorial level on the one hand and bud-
get support on the other. 

So far, Kosovo has undertaken a number of efforts in ensuring an integrated strategic 
planning system. First, as mentioned above it has developed national policy planning 
mechanisms, like KEV, GPPS and MTEF. Moreover in most areas Kosovo has managed 
to develop the necessary strategic framework, which should help it develop further the 
implementation of policy. What is more, with a view to the supporting institutional 
framework in relation to the integrated strategic planning, Kosovo has also established 
a Strategic Planning Steering Committee (SPSC), in charge of overseeing the overall 
development of policy, while a complete set of inter-institutional mechanism exist as 
regards planning and monitoring of the European integration policy.13 What is of par-
ticular interest is the fact that in certain sectors, like the one on education, Kosovo has 
managed to establish a sector wide strategy14, which is a good sign as regards the Euro-
pean Commission (EC) requirements for developing sector wide strategies as a condi-
tion under Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance (IPA) II. 

Nevertheless, although progress can be noted, Kosovo lags behind in ensuring a func-
tioning integrated planning system. 

An integrated strategic planning requires that there exists a clear long term strategic 
planning mechanism in place, which serves as an umbrella for the rest of sectorial strat-
egies. Although efforts were made, Kosovo has not yet managed to develop a long-
term overarching strategic mechanism. The development of such a long-term planning 
mechanism would ensure the basis for setting clear longer term objectives as well as 
developing a coherent basis for strategic action to be taken in all areas. Moreover, such 
a mechanism would also allow for a clearly prioritised long term agenda of the country. 

Moreover, in order for such an integrated planning system to be successful, policy at 
sectorial level needs to be developed at an even and as much as possible uniform man-
ner. However, this is not the case in Kosovo that is facing challenges in ensuring an 
integrated policy planning because of the uneven distribution of strategic framework 
throughout sectors. For example, within the rule of law sector, we observe considerable 
number of strategies on issues pertaining to home affairs, but that is not the case in the 
area of justice.15 Also, a striking example is the lack of an electoral code16, which adds 

13    TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 3.3.2. 
14 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies, Ch. 1.
15 Conclusion of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013. 
16 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 6.
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to	the	already	difficult	election	system.	Such	is	also	the	case	with	the	lack	of	translated	
international	standards	on	financial	reporting17 or with regard to air transport.18 Another 
area, where such a problem is present is the management of radioactive waste, where 
no strategy exists.19 Moreover, this is also repeated with regard to the energy regulatory 
framework,	where	this	diagnosis	has	identified	gaps,20 while no strategy has been devel-
oped on transition to digital broadcasting.21 The diagnosis underlines that now that the 
strategic framework has been extended to most sectors it is the more complex sectorial 
sectors that remain uncovered. 

Another challenge Kosovo faces in ensuring an integrated strategic planning set-up 
is the weak link between the national overarching policy documents and the sectorial 
strategies.	Thus,	it	is	not	surprising	to	find	sectorial	strategies	which	do	not	necessarily	
reflect	 the	objectives	as	contained	 in	 the	national	 strategic	documents.	Consequently,	
for example, the diagnostic process has shown that municipalities rarely take on board 
actions as contained in regional development strategies,22 while on the other hand the 
regional	policy	is	not	reflected	in	national	policy.23 This seems to result from the insuf-
ficient	 awareness	of	 the	 line	ministries	on	 the	 significance	of	 the	mentioned	national	
strategic documents as well as from the fact that the legislation regulating policy de-
velopment does not provide for clear categories of strategic documents and determine 
accordingly their scope.

Another problem in ensuring an integrated strategic planning system is the uneven 
quality of the strategic documents. While APNSAA is enhancing each year towards be-
coming a fully measurable document, this is not the case with the other documents. 
In addition, while the Strategy of Public Administration Reform contains longer term 
objectives and measures, this is not the case with Action Plan for Negotiation of the 
Stabilisation and Association Agreement (APNSAA). This again seems to result from 
the legislation regulating policy development, but also by the capacities of institutions 
supporting such mechanisms.24

Moreover, the institutional capacity to plan and monitor these strategic planning docu-
ments is varying for most of the strategic coordination mechanisms. This is due to insuf-
ficient	human	and	other	resources	attached	to	the	different	institutions.25

17 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.

18 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Development Ch. 2. 
19 Ibid.
20 Ibid. 
21 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies, Ch. 4.
22 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Development Ch. 2.
23 Ibid.
24 See TRT on Public Administration Report Ch. 3.1.3 on a description of Kosovo’s policy documents as 

well as the institutional setup behind them.
25 See TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 3.1.2, for a detailed account on the institutional setup 

behind strategic planning. 
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Another challenge to creating a functioning strategic planning system is the insufficient	
coordination and information sharing between the institutions in charge of different 
policies. For example, this diagnostic process has shown that such non-coordination has 
added	challenges	to	the	already	difficult	forestation	policy.26 This also comes as a result 
of the ineffective functioning of the inter-institutional mechanisms, such as the SPSC, or 
the inter-institutional European Integration structures. 

The	weak	link	between	the	mentioned	policy	documents	and	the	supporting	financial	
tools	makes	the	development	of	an	integrated	planning	system	even	more	difficult.	Thus,	
most	of	the	mentioned	policy	documents	are	reflected	into	the	MTEF	and	the	Kosovo	
Budget in a fragmentary fashion. The main reason for such a weak link is inappropriate 
use of mechanisms in the budgeting process, such as the Public Investment Programme 
(PIP), which results with projects being part of the Kosovo Budget but not necessarily 
foreseen in the existing strategic framework.27 On the other hand, the MTEF and the 
Kosovo Budget only allocate funds per budgetary organisations divided into broad cat-
egories of expenses such as wages, services and capital investments. By contrast, most 
policy documents, including sectorial strategies, are structured and their costs calcu-
lated through a results-oriented approach. Moreover, the capacities at all levels seem to 
be	low	in	determining	the	costs	of	actions	planned	and	their	reflection	into	the	MTEF	
and budget. In addition, the diagnosis process has found that the prioritisation within 
MTEF and budget remain unsustainable.28

Another aspect where Kosovo faces further challenges in ensuring an integrated strate-
gic	planning	is	the	coordination	of	donors.	Over	the	years,	significant	efforts	have	been	
made by Kosovo institutions to enhance donor coordination, mainly through the estab-
lishment of donor coordination platforms and increased ownership and capacities in 
the programming of the Instrument for IPA. However, donor support has not been suf-
ficiently	integrated	in	the	strategic	planning	process	of	Kosovo	institutions	which	lack	a	
clear	overview	over	donors’	activities.	Moreover,	the	insufficient	coordination	of	donors	
is	an	obstacle	to	efficient	implementation	of	Kosovo	strategies	and	leads	to	inefficient	
absorption of the external support. The weak donor coordination seems to result from 
the	insufficient	capacity	of	Kosovo’s	institution	to	plan	and	absorb	the	foreign	assistance	
provided, but also this seems to result from the inability on the part of the donors to 
harmonise their scope of intervention, programme cycles etc.

•	 Inadequate	Quality	of	Policies

Over the years Kosovo has managed to gradually improve the quality of policy it de-
velops. Thus, now most of the strategic documents contain a clear set of objectives and 
implementation measures. Moreover, efforts have been made to ensure that costs are 
determined for all the mentioned documents, while in some of the cases the relevant 
institutions have started improving the measurability of the strategies they produce by 
mainly trying to develop success indicators. 

26 TRT Report on Agriculture, Rural Development, Fisheries, Forestry, and Food Safety,Ch. 3.6. 
27 TRT Report on Economy, Finance and Statistics, Ch. 3.6.
28 Conclusion of the TRT 3 Plenary Meeting, 22 April 2013.
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However, although such efforts have been under way for quite some time now, Kosovo 
still faces a number of challenges in ensuring an adequate degree of quality of its policy 
documents. For example, given the importance of trade related issues to the current 
European Integration process, in particular SAA negotiations, the quality of Kosovo’s 
trade	policy	still	remains	insufficient.29 Related to this, industrial development policies 
still	remain	inadequate,	while	internal	market	faces	insufficient	development	of	strate-
gic capacity.30 Also, the quality of the policy to modernise and strengthen enterprises 
remains low.31 Moreover, the policies of education and health and social welfare also 
remain under-developed.32

Kosovo’s policy is not necessarily developed through following a strict evidence based 
planning. This comes as a result of a weak capacity to plan based on such an approach, 
while	it	is	also	negatively	affected	by	the	insufficient	quality	and	quantity	of	statistics	
gathered.33 Thus an example is presented by the inconsistent administrative data on 
anti-corruption	and	fight	against	corruption,	where	Kosovo	is	yet	to	develop	an	inte-
grated approach on data management.34 Also related to expected SAA negotiations is 
the	insufficient	data	on	provision	of	services,35 while there is also inconsistency of sta-
tistics as regards SMEs (see also chapter 3).36 Another area where this Diagnostic Report 
has found problems with regard to statistics is that of agriculture, where data collection 
and management still remain poor.37	The	diagnosis	also	identified	lack	of	data	in	most	
areas of health protection, partly due to an underdeveloped health information system.38

Another challenge in ensuring the adequate quality of strategic documents is the insuf-
ficient	 use	 and	knowledge	 of	 current	 situation	 review	 across	 sectors. Although such 
reviews are required by the legislation in force, they are not implemented thoroughly 
and the quality leaves room for improvement. Furthermore, Kosovo institutions are not 
sufficiently	equipped	to	assess	the	impact	and	the	costs	of	new	policies	and	legislation	
on	the	society	and	the	economy.	Such	deficiencies	hamper	the	quality	of	strategies	and	
policies and therefore their proper implementation. The recent introduction of Regula-
tory Impact Assessment (RIA) as part of the legislation drafting process should enhance 

29 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 1; Ch. 5.

30 Ibid, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.
31 Ibid, Ch. 2; Ch. 5.
32 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies, Ch. 4.
33 TRT Report on Economy, Finance and Statistics, Ch 4; Ch. 5.
34 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 1.4.
35 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.
36 Ibid, Ch. 2; Ch- 5.
37 TRT Report on Agriculture, Rural Development, Fisheries, Forestry, and Food Safety, Ch. 1.
38 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 4; Ch. 5, and TRT report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health 
Policies, Ch. 3; Ch. 4.
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the	accuracy	of	policies	and	support	the	definition	of	realistic	objectives	and	measures.39

Measurability of strategic documents is another major obstacle to ensuring the quality 
of Kosovo’s policy documents. Although the number seems to be growing, most of the 
strategic documents do not apply an indicators based approach, thus undermining their 
being realistic and measurable. This is caused by the non-implementation of the already 
adopted	legal	basis	and	by	the	insufficient	capacity	at	all	levels.

•	 Incoherent	and	inconsistent	legal	order

European Integration process requires that the aspiring countries are able to develop a 
legal system which is coherent and consistent, and then aligned with EU Acquis in all 
sectors tackled by integration. In line with this it is expected that before the date of acces-
sion, Kosovo will have transposed and enforced the full Acquis in its legal order. In this 
regard, the establishment of a coherent and consistent legal system is an essential basis 
for an enhanced implementation of legislation and alignment with the Acquis.

Over	 the	years,	major	 efforts	 have	been	made	 to	 establish	 a	 single	 and	unified	 legal	
framework.	Despite	recurrent	inconsistencies	and	conflicts	between	the	different	layers	
of legislation deriving from the Yugoslavian, UNMIK and post-independence periods, 
the legal framework for the development of legislation seems now about to be com-
pleted.	However,	the	various	influences,	also	of	a	variety	of	international	legal	experts	
from very different legal traditions, have created a system which has not yet reached the 
needed degree of coherence and consistency. Thus, for example in the area of trade and 
internal market, the diagnosis has found that there are still legal gaps.40

The incoherence present in the national legislation seems to stem from the various legal 
concepts coming about as a result of the weak capacity for legal-drafting from within, but 
also from the varying concepts presented by foreign assistance. Where legal uncertainty 
remains, the implementation, application and enforcement of legislation continues to 
be a challenge and is thus an impediment to the effective rule of law. The profound 
weakness in the submission and development of secondary legislation by competent 
line institutions is just one example.41

As regards the alignment of Kosovo’s legislation with the Acquis, a number of measures 
have been undertaken, that mainly consist in adding the function of legal harmonisation 
to all line ministries’ legal departments, as well as by creating the relevant department 
at the Ministry of European Integration. Also, Assembly has established and is in the 
process of strengthening its legal directorate, which is also in charge of ensuring that the 
legislation presented for Assembly’s adoption, are in line with the Acquis.

39 TRT Report on Public Administration Ch. 3.14.
40 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 1.4.; Ch. 5.
41 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 3.
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However, Kosovo still faces a situation where its legislation is not properly aligned with 
the Acquis.42 Thus, the diagnosis has shown that in many areas such alignment is lacking. 
Such is the case with the legislation regulating trade and Intellectual Property Rights 
(IPR), the approximation with EU standards on free movement of capital and quality 
infrastructure	as	well	as	approximation	with	EU	standards	on	recognition	of	qualifica-
tions.43

This challenging situation has come about as a result of a weak approximation system, 
both at Government and Assembly level, where the capacity to harmonise the national 
legislation still remains weak.44

Another contributing problem to the mentioned situation seems to result from the lack 
of a National Plan for Adoption of the Acquis, which if adopted would aim at including 
all legal acts of the EU Acquis	to	be	transposed	by	Kosovo	institutions	in	a	defined	time-
frame. The draft of such plan becomes mandatory after the signing of the SAA. Coun-
tries in the region have however started the draft of such plan before signing the SAA.

Yet another aspect negatively affecting the non-harmonisation with the Acquis seems to 
stem from the weak Acquis translation set-up.45 In the process of harmonisation, legisla-
tion drafters have to be able to properly understand the requirements of each EU legal 
act. This is also a mandatory task for each new Member State to provide to the European 
Union the version of all EU Acquis	in	its	official	languages.	In	Kosovo,	this	process	is	co-
ordinated by the Ministry of European Integration. However, although some initiatives 
have been taken to coordinate such an undertaking with the Government of Albania, the 
process is still poorly developed. 

•	 Ineffective	monitoring	and	evaluation	of	policies

One decisive factor contributing towards a proper implementation of policy is monitor-
ing and evaluation of its implementation. 

Kosovo has undertaken a number of important measures with regards to monitoring of 
implementation of policy. Such an exercise takes place mostly through the monitoring 
of implementation of the European Integration measures through regular monitoring 
cycles related to the Action Plan on Negotiation of SAA and through SAPD sub-com-
mittees and European Integration structures. Moreover, the overall government policy 
is monitored through the three-month reporting by line ministries on the implementa-
tion of the Government Work Plan, the implementation of public administration reform 
measures are monitored through the Action Plan on Public Administration Reform. 
Moreover, the Assembly through its relevant committees is supposed to systematically 

42 Ibid.
43 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.
44 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 2.3; Ch. 3.3.4.
45 Ibid, Ch. 3.4.
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ensure the monitoring of policy and legislation as implemented by the executive. To do 
this, the Assembly has developed its Rules of Procedures and assigned support staff to 
the mentioned committees. 

Although such efforts have been made and are underway, monitoring of implementa-
tion still remains a great challenge.46 Yet, Kosovo does not attach the necessary impor-
tance to monitoring, due to also the legal framework on policy, which doesn’t seem to 
pay	sufficient	attention	to	the	issue.47

As also stated above, most policy documents are weak in their dimension of measur-
ability, be it at output or outcome level. This seems to come as a result of the relevant 
legislation, which doesn’t treat monitoring of implementation as required, as well as 
due to weak capacity of institutions to develop appropriate indicators and then base 
monitoring on them. 

In most of the cases, the monitoring of the policy implementation is carried out by poor-
ly resourced institutional structures whether in human or technical aspects, be it the 
Assembly or the executive.48 Although training on the issue has been extensive, the ca-
pacities of the staff still remain weak. 

While monitoring of policy implementation is weak, its evaluation is almost never used. 
The overall institutional capacities remain weak and interest low, while budgetary re-
sources are extremely limited for such an exercise.

•	 Insufficient	engagement	of	stakeholders

The European Integration process should not be considered as a mere bureaucratic 
exercise conducted by state institutions only. As the integration agenda triggers deep 
reforms in all spheres of the society and economy, involvement of all relevant stake-
holders in the policy planning and implementation is of very high importance (see also 
Chapter 4). 

1.2. Poorly performing institutions

After the war ended, Kosovo has had to develop many of its institutions from scratch 
including a civil service that would match Kosovo’s needs in all areas. This included 
adopting the legislation that would create the framework upon which public institu-
tions and a modern civil service would be built. After the development of the civil ser-
vice under UNMIK legislation in 2000, Kosovo went on adopting national legislation on 
regulating all aspects of the functioning of its civil service in 2010. 

46 Ibid, Ch. 3.2.
47 Ibid.
48 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 2.3.
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By now, Kosovo has managed to complete the overall legal framework on the function-
ing of its public administration, including its civil service and make all relevant stake-
holders aware on its content. However, it is facing a number of issues in its implemen-
tation with a view to achieving a better performance of institutions. Moreover, Kosovo 
is	 specifically	 faced	with	weak	 institutional	 set-up	 to	manage	 public	 administration	
reform.49	This	is	mainly	due	to	insufficient	coordination	between	relevant	institutions,	
insufficient	and	inadequate	reporting	on	the	implementation	of	activities	contained	in	
Public	Administration	Reform	(PAR)	Strategy	and	Action	Plans,	and	also	 insufficient	
number of staff at Public Administration Reform Management Department (PARMD).50

Although Kosovo has moved a long way, it still faces problems with the development 
of its institutional framework and inter-institutional coordination, while its civil service 
still faces problems also with capacities. Mainly this comes as a result of an inadequate 
policy	on	human	resources	management	and	difficulties	in	ensuring	adequate	account-
ability mechanisms.

•	 Insufficiently	developed	institutional	framework	and	inter-institutional	coor-
dination

In	general,	over	the	recent	years	Kosovo’s	institutions	have	made	significant	progress	
in developing a coherent system of policy and legislation making. To a large extent, 
the necessary legal and institutional infrastructure and numerous coordination mecha-
nisms, at all levels and across the sectors, have been established.

However,	when	it	comes	to	institutional	setup,	there	is	still	an	insufficiently	developed	
institutional	 framework	and	 insufficient	 inter-institutional	coordination.	This	contrib-
utes to slowing down country’s EU Integration by making institutions in charge not 
fully capable of carrying out all the institutional reforms required by the EU accession 
process, at the levels of both the overarching framework of public administration reform 
and	across	specific	sectorial	areas.	This	situation	also	contributes	to	insufficient	perfor-
mance of institutions in implementing legislation and policies required by the accession 
process.	Focusing	on	public	administration	framework	specifically,	the	diagnostic	phase	
has found that there is a weak institutional set-up to manage public administration re-
form.51

In order to ensure a strategic approach with a view to institutional strengthening, most 
of Kosovo institutions have developed strategic development plans, based on the func-
tional reviews undertaken back in 2008-2009. However, most of such plans remain 
poorly	implemented	due	to	 inadequate	monitoring	and	insufficient	 inter-institutional	
cooperation and coordination in their implementation.52	When	it	comes	to	insufficient	
inter-institutional	coordination,	the	diagnostic	phase	has	identified	a	number	of	issues	

49 Ibid, Ch. 3.5.
50 Ibid, Ch. 4.1.
51 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 2.5.
52 Ibid.
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presented in this section, at all levels and in all areas, which need to be addressed. This 
seems	to	result	from	the	insufficient	awareness	on	the	need	to	coordinate	and	cooper-
ate, and due to lack of proper communication and information-sharing amongst institu-
tions. Moreover, this comes forward as a result of, at cases, unclear legal basis regulating 
the scope and areas of responsibilities of various institutions. In addition, functioning of 
the inter-institutional structures is not always effective.53

Thus, as regards cooperation and division of powers, the diagnosis found that such 
coordination	is	not	always	adequate,	due	to	insufficient	responsiveness	by	the	Govern-
ment to queries of the Kosovo Assembly.54 This weakness is not only due to weak ca-
pacities	of	the	Assembly	on	specific	sectors,	but	also	because	of	insufficient	coordination	
between	it	and	the	Government	on	law-making,	as	well	as	insufficient	level	of	account-
ability and oversight by the former over the latter when it comes to implementation and 
enforcement of laws. Moreover, policy planning is also hampered by weak coordination 
amongst	all	 the	 stakeholders.	The	 latter	 is	 contributed	 to	by	 insufficient	 capacities	of	
governmental institutions to ensure an appropriate level of coordination.55

For	example,	in	the	area	of	the	fight	against	corruption,	the	diagnosis	found	that	one	of	
the	main	reasons	for	the	weak	fight	against	corruption	is	the	non-streamlined	situation	
as	regards	the	institutional	framework,	but	also	the	insufficient	cooperation	and	coordi-
nation amongst institutions and coordination structures in charge of this area (namely 
the Anticorruption Agency, law enforcement agencies, judicial system, and the National 
Anticorruption Council).56

In the area of human rights, the current situation assessment during the diagnostic phase 
has found that the institutional structure is still too complex.57 This complexity is caused 
by a number of factors, such as unclear division of responsibilities among institutions 
in charge of this area58, lack of satisfactory functioning of human rights mechanisms at 
both	levels	and	in	many	specific	human	rights	issues59, but also lack of fully functional 
coordinating mechanisms60	and	insufficient	communication	and	cooperation	amongst	
all the institutions in charge of the whole area of human rights.61 In the area of home 
affairs,	a	crucial	gap	identified	is	insufficient	inter-institutional	cooperation	and	coordi-
nation on migration.62

53 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
54 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 2.3.
55 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
56 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 1.3.
57 Ibid, Ch. 3.5.4.
58 Ibid. 
59 Ibid.
60 Ibid. 
61 Ibid. 
62 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 4.3. 
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Moreover,	in	the	area	of	local	governance,	one	of	the	main	challenges	identified	by	the	
diagnosis is the lack of coordination and cooperation between central and local level, 
but	also	the	inter-municipal	cooperation,	which	in	turn	leads	to	difficulties	in	implemen-
tation of the overall policy and legislation.63

When	it	comes	to	economic	development,	major	challenges	in	terms	of	insufficiently	de-
veloped institutional framework and inter-institutional coordination have been found 
in policy areas of trade, internal market and competition. In the area of trade, an overall 
challenge remains the unsatisfactorily functioning of coordination mechanisms.64 In ad-
dition to hampering development of capacities of Government institutions in charge of 
the area of trade, this gap contributes not only to poorly performing institutions dealing 
with economic development and poor implementation of policy and legislation in vari-
ous areas of economic development. 

In	 the	area	of	 internal	market,	 lack	of	a	qualified	and	well	 educated	 labour	 force65 is 
to	a	great	extent	due	to	an	insufficiently	developed	institutional	framework	and	inter-
institutional coordination amongst the Government institutions in charge. Moreover, 
this	 is	 also	 contributed	 to	by	 insufficient	 involvement	of	 and	 cooperation	with	other	
relevant stakeholders relevant to economic development. Another challenge in the area 
of internal market, which has wide-range implications for virtually all sectors, is unclear 
division of responsibilities among the three public procurement institutions66 and lack 
of an e-procurement system.67 In this context, the existing overlapping between execu-
tive, oversight and appeal roles in this area contributes to poorly performing institutions 
and weak accountability on public procurement in many policy areas. Lastly on internal 
market, lack of full functionality of the Kosovo Financial Reporting Council68 is another 
case of weak inter-institutional coordination. This indirectly contributes to weak gov-
ernance in relation to economic development by hampering corporate governance, in 
general, and accountability of market operators, in particular. 

Last but not least concerning economic development, lack of an institutional infrastruc-
ture on state aid69	is	another	indicator	of	an	insufficiently	developed	institutional	frame-
work in the area of competition. Such a gap directly contributes to unfair competition in 
the	Kosovo’s	internal	market	by	hampering	creation	of	a	genuinely	level-playing	field	
amongst market operators as it allows for allocation of government subsidies to publi-
cally-owned enterprises with no oversight in terms of their potentially distortive impact 
on free competition. Lack of the institutional setup on state aid also indirectly contrib-

63 TRT Report on Public Administration.
64 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
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utes to poorly performing institutions as it demonstrates weak accountability in relation 
to allocation of public funds to public-owned market operators. 

In the area of employment and social policies, two major challenges have been identi-
fied:	insufficient	inter-institutional	cooperation	on	development	and	implementation	of	
employment policies70 and ineffective decentralisation of social services.71	 Insufficient	
inter-institutional cooperation on development and implementation of employment 
policies contributes to poorly performing institutions in this area, as well as to weak 
economic governance and slow economic development. Ineffective decentralisation of 
social services contributes to poor performance of institutions in the area of social poli-
cies,	and	it	is	mainly	due	to	insufficient	coordination	amongst	institutions	in	charge	of	
this	policy	area	and	an	insufficiently	developed	institutional	framework.	The	latter	 is	
particularly	due	to	insufficient	capacity	of	municipal	institutions	to	effectively	deliver	
social services. Both these gaps related to decentralisation of social services indirectly 
contribute to poor economic governance and equitable economic development, more 
broadly. 

In the areas of transport, energy, environment and regional development, three key 
challenges	have	been	identified	by	the	stakeholders	during	the	diagnostic	phase.	First	
of all, unclear responsibilities for control and supervision in the sector of transport72 are 
due	 to	 insufficiently	developed	 institutional	 framework	and	 insufficient	 inter-institu-
tional coordination. This shows that Kosovo still has poorly performing institutions in 
this area, with adverse effects primarily in economic development. Secondly, Regional 
Development Agencies are not yet sustainable.73 Lastly, there is lack of clarity as to the 
precise mandate and responsibilities of these agencies.74 Similarly to the area of trans-
port, these two challenges concerning regional development show existence of poorly 
performing	institutions	in	this	area,	due	to	both	an	insufficiently	developed	institutional	
framework	and	insufficient	inter-institutional	coordination.	Such	a	situation	is	not	suf-
ficiently	supportive	to	balanced	economic	development	as	it	does	not	provide	a	proper	
infrastructure, of all dimensions, that is more conducive to such a development. 

Lastly,	 challenges	have	also	been	 identified	 in	 the	field	of	agriculture,	 rural	develop-
ment,	forestry,	fisheries	and	food	safety.	On	agriculture,	the	limited	IT	infrastructure	in	
the Payments Department shows poorly performing institutions in this area as it direct-
ly hampers efforts to approximation with the EU standards in this area. This challenge 
is	mainly	due	to	an	insufficiently	developed	institutional	framework.75 The challenges 
identified	in	the	area	of	forestry	are	the	following:	insufficient	coordination	in	legisla-

70 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies, Ch. 1; Ch 2; Ch. 4.
71 Ibid, Ch. 2; Ch. 4.
72 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport, and Regional Development, Ch. 2.
73 Ibid.
74 Ibid.
75 TRT Report on Agriculture, Rural Development, Forestry, Fisheries and Food Safety, Ch. 1.
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tion drafting and implementing76, unnecessary dispersion of institutional responsibili-
ties on forest management77 and uncoordinated forestation.78 Though mainly related 
to	insufficient	inter-institutional	coordination,	they	also	show	insufficiently	developed	
institutions	 in	 this	 area.	 The	 area	 of	 fisheries	 being	 rather	 a	 nascent	 one	 in	 terms	 of	
policy	development,	 the	 challenge	 identified	 -	uncoordinated	development	 of	fisher-
ies79	 -	 is	rather	a	broad	one	also	reflecting	poorly	performing	institutions	in	this	area.	
Lastly, a broad challenge in the area of food safety concerns lack of a functional system 
of communication between institutions80, while those that are narrower in scope concern 
unclear division of responsibilities amongst stakeholders81, lack of categorisation of food 
safety border inspection points82	and	difficulties	in	transferring	veterinary,	sanitary	and	
phytosanitary inspectors to the Food and Veterinary Agency.83 Similarly to the area of 
forestry,	these	challenges	also	reflect	poorly	performing	institutions	in	this	area.	

•	 Weak	Human	Resource	Management

How well the civil service is developed depends to a large extent on a country’s capac-
ity to design and implement sound human resources management (HRM). In Kosovo, 
Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) and Personnel Units in the line institutions 
are responsible bodies for the development of human resources management policies. 
However,	mainly	due	to	insufficient	number	of	staff	and	other	resources	the	focus	does	
not lie in the development of an adequate HRM approach, rather it is placed on the tech-
nical aspects of HRM, such as the maintenance of salaries lists.84

Currently, human resource management is based on the existing legislation and on the 
Strategy on Public Administration Reform, while there remains no individual policy 
mechanism for HRM and the capacities of line institutions to implement such regula-
tions	remain	insufficient.	In	addition,	the	function	of	HRM	generally	remains	under	the	
administration departments, and as such distant to the policy oriented decision-making, 
which in turn results in un-coordinated policy planning and HRM, which then adds to 
the	difficulties	in	the	policy	implementation,	in	general.85

More	 specifically,	 Kosovo	 has	managed	 to	 strengthen	 some	 segments	 of	 human	 re-
sources management within its civil service, in areas such as recruitment, promotion, 
ethics, performance appraisal, capacity building and salaries, by adopting the relevant 

76 Ibid, Ch. 3.8.
77 Ibid, Ch. 3.6.
78 Ibid, Ch 3.7.
79 Ibid, Ch. 2.4.
80 Ibid, Ch. 4.10.
81 Ibid. 
82 Ibid, Ch. 4.8.
83 Ibid.
84 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 4.2. 
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legislation in 2010. Nevertheless issues remain with ensuring that civil service functions 
through merit based recruitment and promotion, and that it abides to ethical require-
ments.86

Firstly,	there	is	often	political	influence	over	recruitment	which	means	that	those	who	
are	most	qualified	are	not	necessarily	hired.	This	poses	a	problem	for	carrying	out	the	
reform	process	forward	as	EU	Integration	requires	specific	skills	in	several	areas	of	leg-
islation. Kosovo’s current legislation on civil servants does not fully ensure those civil 
servants are recruited fairly, and that there is no room for political interference. As well 
as, promotion of civil servants in highest ranks is not always done in a manner that sig-
nificantly	reduces	the	possibility	for	political	influence.87

Secondly, Kosovo’s civil service recruitment and promotion are carried out in a decen-
tralised manner which might lead to a situation where the principles of a merit-based re-
cruitment and promotion are to a certain degree not implemented in a uniform manner 
by various institutions. This results mainly due to inability to strengthen the centralisa-
tion aspects of the current civil service recruitment system.88

On the other hand, in the area of disciplinary measures the development of a compre-
hensive code remains a challenge. In addition, Kosovo lacks the establishment of an 
inspection mechanism for public administration which would most likely address the 
difficulties	 in	relation	to	the	overall	 implementation	of	civil	service	 legislation	and	in	
particular improve aspects related to ethics and discipline.89

The lack of a comprehensive and detailed Code of Ethics also hinders performance 
appraisal as it could provide the basis for appraising observance of Kosovo Civil Ser-
vice’s values and principles. In turn, what affects the appraising of performance of civil 
servants, which has only been linked to training needs assessment but not to career 
development and reward management for civil service, is an underdeveloped policy 
planning system. What hinders the existence of a proper performance appraisal is the 
inability to create clear link between policy and individual task management, as well 
as performance, meaning that there are no clear individual plans for each civil servant, 
with appraisals done on merit basis depending on the implementation. Also, the rea-
son why performance appraisals have not yet become an integral part of civil service 
career development is because performance appraisals as such have not been used in 
an effective manner which would contribute to an increased motivational factor in civil 
service.90

86 Ibid, Ch. 1.1. 
87 Ibid.
88 Ibid. 
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Generally, Kosovo’s civil service also faces problems with capacities and salaries. First-
ly, as stated earlier, EU Integration process requires professional people within the civil 
service who can drive the process forward. While Kosovo has hired a number of people 
with	higher	education,	 insufficient	human	capacities	remain	at	both	 local	and	central	
level.	Such	cases	impact	the	field	of	human	rights91, internal market92,	energy	efficiency93, 
forestry94, aquaculture95,	legislation	in	the	field	of	labour96,	and	more	specifically	also	the	
Department of Trade within the Ministry of Trade97, the Kosovo Agency of Statistics98, 
the Legal Department within the Ministry of Agriculture99, the Food and Veterinary 
Agency100, and the Regulatory Authority of Electronic and Postal Communication and 
Media Commission101. 

Secondly, low salaries also remain a problem in attracting the most skilled labour force. 
While the legislation on civil service determines a well-articulated legal framework on 
salaries, allowances and salary categorisation, the current legislation does not allow 
for a clear link between performance appraisal outcomes and advancement in salary 
grades, which is supposed to affect the overall motivation of civil servants towards in-
creasing performance. Moreover, the challenge lies in creating conditions conducive to 
the implementation of such measures which is currently hampered by the current state 
of affairs regarding salaries for civil servants.102

In addition, currently there is low number of people that undergo training provided by 
the Kosovo government institutions (i.e. on elections103) and this is also a result of lack 
of	adequate	financial	and	other	resources104 allocated to the Kosovo Institute for Public 
Administration	(KIPA)	to	provide	trainings	for	diverse	target	groups	and	specific	pro-
files	of	officials.	KIPA	still	functions	based	on	legislation	adopted	by	UNMIK,	although	
the Government is in the phase of preparing the new legislation which better regulates 
the capacity building target groups, the development of training plans and hiring of 

91 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 3.5.
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trainers. Capacity building within the civil service relies also on the Strategy adopted in 
2010; however such strategy does not tackle vertical issues but only those pertaining to 
horizontal matters. Moreover, the existing strategy does not tackle appropriately all is-
sues pertaining to functioning of the civil service and does not strengthen the segments 
dealing	with	trainings	on	various	topics	within	European	Integration,	specifically	those	
dealing with the approximation of national legislation with the Acquis. Lack of expertise 
in	the	field	impact	many	areas	of	development,	as	is	the	case	with	certain	aspects	of	civil	
service legislation which is not in line with European Public Administration Principles 
(i.e. independence of civil service).105

However, a competent civil service is not made possible solely through a good capac-
ity building system, which consists in training and coaching. The lack of an adequate 
education	system	that	provides	those	interested	to	pursue	a	career	as	a	public	official	
with the necessary knowledge and values perhaps also explains the problem.106 Overall, 
several	problems	identified	above	hinder	the	creation	of	a	sound	system	of	human	re-
source management. 

•	 Weak	Accountability	Mechanisms

As stated earlier, the main problems with civil service in Kosovo are the lack of a sound 
management of human resources as well as lack of accountability mechanisms within. 
There	are	several	mechanisms	whose	functioning	may	influence	the	accountability	of	
civil	service,	but	those	with	direct	influence	over	the	civil	service	involve	the	Ministry	of	
Public Administration, Assembly Committee on Public Administration  and the Inde-
pendent Oversight Board (IOB). 

The Department on Civil Service Administration within the MPA is one of the main 
institutions dealing with all issues pertaining to developing a more competent Civil 
Service. One of their main duties is also to observe the implementation of civil service 
legislation; as such they play an important role when it comes to accountability by civil 
servants. While this department has taken a number of measures to ensure it is capable 
of carrying out its tasks, it still faces problems as to its capacity to also ensure account-
ability of the civil service. Thus, the department lacks well-built capacities to plan and 
monitor the implementation of civil service legislation and also support the rest of insti-
tutions employing civil servants on ways to implement civil service legislation, especial-
ly with regard to those aspects related to accountability. Overall, institutional capacities 
and accountability function within MPA remain weak.107

Another important institution, whose function also includes ensuring accountability on 
the part of the civil service, is the Assembly Committee on Public Administration. Ac-
cording to Assembly Rules of Procedure, the Committee has the competence to monitor 
implementation of legislation and ensure accountability of civil service. However, the 

105 Ibid.
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committee also faces a number of problems regarding its oversight capacity, mainly as a 
result of limited resources available for its functioning.108

Yet, the Independent Oversight Board remains the most important institution in the 
realm of ensuring accountability on the part of civil service. The role of the Board is to 
ensure that the legislation on civil service is observed in its entirety by all institutions 
concerned. However, the decisions taken by the board are not always implemented 
properly and in timely manner.109 The only mechanism that attempts to safeguard the 
decisions	of	the	Board	is	the	notification	of	the	Assembly	and	Government	about	organ-
isations that are not implementing Board decisions. Although there have been some im-
provements on the role of the Board, the Board still faces a number of issues, especially 
with	 regard	 to	 its	 staffing	 and	financial	 resources.	Overall,	 the	 oversight	 of	 the	 civil	
service by the relevant institutions is considered to be weak.110

 2. Fight against corruption and organised crime

Prevention	and	fight	against	corruption	and	organised	crime	is	one	of	the	major	chal-
lenges for Kosovo. Currently, based on evidence on the ground, it is rather clear that 
rule of law institutions in Kosovo in charge of preventing and combating corruption 
and organised crime are not performing and delivering results up to the required level 
111. This has created a situation whereby though it is part of the EU accession framework 
in the area of justice, freedom and security, the relevant standards are not yet being suf-
ficiently	met	by	Kosovo.	Moreover,	certain	developments	in	this	regard	are	negatively	
affecting other areas or sectors as well. 

Furthermore, it is widely accepted that high level of corruption and organised crime 
poses a great threat to political stability, damages socio-economic development and eco-
nomic competitiveness, and greatly affects the institutional functionality, in particular 
by reducing their integrity, performance and delivery.

In	preventing	and	fighting	corruption,	law	enforcement	institutions	need	to	fully	com-
ply with the following European Commission (EC) ten guiding principles: (1) national 
anticorruption	strategies;	(2)	ratification	and	implementation	of	anticorruption	interna-
tional instruments; (3) effective implementation of anticorruption legislation; (4) access 
to	public	office	open	to	every	citizen;	(5)	accountability	and	integrity	in	public	adminis-
tration; (6) code of conduct; (7) clear rules on public and private whistle-blowing; (8) in-
creased public intolerance of corruption; (9) clear and transparent rules of political party 
financing;	and	(10)	incentives	to	refrain	from	corruptive	practices	in	the	private	sector.112 
In	this	regard,	the	relevant	institutions	have	achieved	to	fulfil	only	some	of	them	such	
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as having out in place anti-corruption strategy or increased public intolerance of cor-
ruption; however issues such as effective implementation of anticorruption legislation 
and	 transparent	 financing	 of	 political	 parties	 should	 be	 promoted	more	 forcefully.113 
Concerning international standards on anti-corruption, one should recall the criminal 
law convention on corruption, civil law convention on corruption, general rules against 
corruption	on	financing	political	parties	and	election	campaigns,	recommendation	on	
codes	of	conduct	for	public	officials,	actions	which	need	to	be	addressed	also	by	Kosovo	
institutions.114

In	the	area	of	fighting	organised	crime,	the	EU Acquis is covered primarily through the 
Lisbon Treaty, which tackles serious forms of crime such as organised crime, drug traf-
ficking,	trafficking	in	human	beings	or	terrorist	activities.	Furthermore,	additional	parts	
of	EU	legislation	provisions	on	fight	against	organised	crime	are	part	of	certain	EU	di-
rectives,	framework	and	Council	decisions,	including	strategies	relevant	to	fight	against	
organised	crime,	anti-money	laundering,	on	the	freezing	and	confiscation	of	proceeds	
of	crime,	on	Financial	Investigation	Units,	on	Asset	Recovery	Offices,	on	preventing	and	
combating	trafficking	in	humans,	on	combating	the	sexual	abuse	and	sexual	exploitation	
of	children,	on	combating	international	drug	trafficking	and	on	anti-terrorism.115

At	this	stage	of	developments	in	Kosovo,	due	to	the	lack	of	sufficient	know-how	and	ex-
perience,	law	enforcement	institutions	find	it	difficult	to	deal	with	issues	such	as	money-
laundering	or	freezing	and	confiscation	of	assets.	Nevertheless,	solid	progress	has	been	
achieved	in	issues	like	human	trafficking	or	sexual	abuse	and	exploitation	of	children.	
Since	in	combating	drug	trafficking	and	anti-terrorism	there	is	no	comprehensive	and	
multi-dimensional	approach,	this	makes	it	more	difficult	to	undertake	an	effective	and	
persistent	fight	against	corruption	and	organised	crime.	This	is	harming	Kosovo’s	Euro-
pean Integration process.116

This is one of the reasons why various international organisations, as well as EU Mem-
ber	States,	often	describe	Kosovo	as	a	country	having	difficulties	in	fighting	organised	
crime.117 Domestically, organised crime is often seen as hindering overall development 
of the country, particularly enforcement of the rule of law (including the on-going visa 
liberalisation process) and achieving the level of economic growth needed to tackle high 
unemployment and poverty. 

The	overall	perception	confirms	that	corruption	in	Kosovo	is	widespread	across	all	sec-
tors,	 including	abuse	of	official	position,	accepting	and	giving	bribes.118 Based on the 
report published recently by Transparency International, 66% of Kosovo citizens claim 
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that the level of corruption has increased in the last two years. 

According to the evidence during diagnostic phase and other sources, Kosovo legisla-
tion (in particular the Criminal Code) meets to some extent the need for preventing and 
fighting	corruption	and	organised	crime.	However,	issues	like	abuse	of	official	position	
or	authority,	conflict	of	interests,	fraud	in	office,	accepting	and	giving	bribes	and	issuing	
unlawful judicial decisions as criminal offences covered by Criminal Code should be 
dealt more effectively. So far, it could not be claimed that the relevant institutions and 
society are showing a particular success in one or more of these issues. 

Furthermore, although the anticorruption legal framework is solid, law enforcement 
institutions	face	challenges	in	ensuring	effective	fight	against	corruption.119 As such the 
legal framework is composed of primary and secondary legislation. The former mainly 
consists	of	the	legislation	on	the	Anti-Corruption	Agency	(ACA),	prevention	of	conflict	
of interest in exercising public functions; declaration, origin and control of assets and 
gifts	of	senior	public	officials;	and	declaration,	origin	and	control	of	gifts	of	all	officials	
and protection of whistle-blowers. In this regard, recently we have seen some promising 
practices	in	preventing	conflict	of	interest	or	declaration	of	assets	through	a	more	proac-
tive role of ACA though in general our institutions have not succeeded to systematically 
fight	corruption	and	to	ensure	a	trend	of	reduction	of	this	eroding	development.	Con-
cerning the latter, one could point out mainly the legislation on anticorruption, mainly 
the Penal and Penal Procedure Codes, including here particular provisions within the 
legislation	on	specific	categories	of	crimes	related	to	corruption	as	well	as	legislation	on	
political	party	financing	and	civil	service.120

The	 legislation	 in	 force	 clearly	defines	 all	 forms	of	 organised	 crime:	money	 launder-
ing	and	other	economic	and	financial	crimes,	trafficking	in	humans	and	smuggling	of	
migrants,	 production	 and	 trafficking	of	drugs,	 trafficking	of	weapons	 and	 terrorism.	
Furthermore, the Criminal Code stipulates prosecution of anyone participating in an 
organised criminal group, including committing of a serious crime as a part of a criminal 
group. International legal cooperation in criminal matters is also regulated, with condi-
tions and procedures pertaining to the provision of international legal assistance in such 
matters	in	place.	Additional	provisions	contributing	to	fight	against	organised	crime	are	
included in the Law on Police, Law on Witness Protection, Law on Judicial Cooperation 
in	Criminal	Matters,	Law	on	Extended	Powers	for	Confiscation	of	Assets	acquired	by	
criminal offense, Law on State Border Control, Law on Kosovo Forensic Agency among 
provisions foreseen in Criminal Code and Criminal Procedure Code.

At the policy level, Kosovo has adopted its Anti-corruption Strategy and action plan 
and	other	strategies	relevant	to	prevention	and	fight	against	organised	crime,	trafficking	
in	humans,	drugs	trafficking,	against	terrorism	and	on	integrated	border	management.	
To some extent above mentioned legislation has been prepared as part of continuous 
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efforts	 in	 fulfilling	 the	visa	 liberalisation	 requirement,	 though	 it	 is	 often	 emphasized	
that without adequate progress in implementing policies and legislation, Kosovo insti-
tutions cannot claim that the progress is being achieved. In this view, there are certain 
areas where progress is taking place likewise integrated border management or cases 
where	Kosovo	Police	successfully	dealt	with	drugs	trafficking.	Nonetheless,	the	overall	
picture	in	preventing	and	fighting	corruption	and	organised	crime	shows	that	Kosovo	
and	 its	 institutions	need	 to	firmly	 address	 these	 issues	 in	 order	 to	 change	 the	wide-
spread domestic and international perception of Kosovo as a country with weak rule of 
law	as	well	as	inefficient	law	enforcement	institutions.121

Kosovo has developed its institutional framework against corruption and organised 
crime, which are dealt with by various institutions and inter-institutional structures: 
National	Council	Against	Corruption,	Anti-Corruption	Agency,	Office	of	the	State	Pros-
ecutor,	Anti-Corruption	Task	Force	 (which	 is	part	 of	 the	 Special	Prosecution	Office),	
Kosovo Police’s Crime Pillar, Kosovo Police Directorate for Investigation of Economic 
Crime and Corruption and Division Against Organised Crime, Kosovo Police Inspec-
torate, Financial Intelligence Unit within the Ministry of Finance, Financial Intelligence 
Unit	within	the	Kosovo	Police,	Customs,	Courts,	Office	of	the	General	Auditor,	Procure-
ment Review Body, Public Procurement Regulatory Commission, Agency for manag-
ing	sequestered	or	confiscated	assets,	Department	for	International	Legal	Cooperation	
within the Ministry of Justice, and Kosovo Intelligence Agency. The institutional setup 
in	place	is	only	one	among	other	determinant	factors	in	having	an	advanced	and	effi-
cient	engagement	in	fighting	corruption	and	organised	crime.	

According to the Feasibility Study for an SAA for Kosovo coordination and cooperation 
between respective institutions is suffering due to overlapping and complex institutional 
set-up and arrangements. In this line matching of policy and legislation instruments are 
expected to take place. In addition there is a lack of necessary human professional and 
other resources as well as adequate and reliable statistics.122 Therefore without strong 
and	efficient	institutions	it	is	almost	impossible	to	effectively	deal	with	complex	issues	
of	corruption	and	organised	crime,	and	this	refers	also	to	insufficient	progress	achieved	
in	fulfilling	the	EU	and	international	standards.

Current Anti-corruption mechanisms are characterised by lucid mandate, but are facing 
difficulties	in	operating	due	to	the	lack	of	funds	as	well	as	necessary	human	resource	
which	 altogether	 contribute	 to	 inefficient	 functioning	 and	 delivery.123 In this aspect, 
though	the	objective	of	fighting	corruption	is	clear,	the	anti-corruption	institutions	find	
difficult	 to	 accomplish	 such	 an	 objective.	 This	 situation	 is	 further	 aggravated	 by	 the	
fact that so far we witness little coordination and collaboration between anti-corruption 
agencies, as well as cooperation between these institutions and other law enforcement 
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institutions.124	Another	 important	dimension	concerning	prevention	and	fight	against	
corruption	 and	organised	 crime	 is	 the	 fact	 that	 there	 are	major	deficiencies	with	 the	
supervision of anti-corruption mechanisms, as the institutional set-up for ensuring ac-
countability of these mechanisms is perplex.125

Nonetheless, the dilemma of democratic control and oversight of these agencies by cen-
tral (elected) institutions in order to hold them accountable is the extent and nature of 
control and oversight over the work of independent institutions. In this context, it is dif-
ficult	to	strike	the	right	balance	of	having	at	the	same	time,	strong	and	efficient	agencies	
supported by central (representative) institutions with the need to ensure that without 
any interference and pressure independent agencies are, and will remain accountable 
to central level institutions and society in general.126 This is the case with ACA as well, 
and this is often one of the causes why independent agencies are often neglected and 
bypassed in their day to day operation.

However,	in	improving	the	situation	in	fighting	corruption	and	organised	crime	all	in-
stitutions need to improve their day to day functioning, in particular this should refer to 
police,	prosecution	and	judiciary.	There	is	still	insufficient	coordination	and	cooperation	
amongst	this	institutional	triangle	domestically	which	leads	to	insufficient	cooperation	
with regional and international law enforcement agencies, security institutions and or-
ganisations	aiming	an	effective	fight	against	corruption	and	organised	crime.127 Thus, 
though there are some clear examples of successful regional and international coordina-
tion	and	cooperation	yet	this	cooperation	is	not	fully	intensified.	

Also,	 the	 judicial	system	in	Kosovo	is	rather	weak	and	is	often	qualified	as	not	suffi-
ciently effective.128 One of the main challenges is huge backlog of cases which is partially 
caused by weak management of judiciary.129 Also it is argued that a strong judiciary 
would	require	at	least	more	finances	as	well	as	tackling	external	pressure	and	interfer-
ence.130 This brings Kosovo institutions to a position where implementation of policies 
and legislation on anticorruption and organised crime is not very effective and has not 
reached concrete positive impact on the ground. In addition, the mismatch of statis-
tics between Anti-Corruption Agency, Kosovo Judicial Council, Kosovo Prosecutorial 
Council and the Kosovo Police remains a continues challenge for Kosovo131.

124 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 1.
125 Ibid.
126 Ibid. 
127 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 5; Ch. 6.
128 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
129 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 2.15.
130 Ibid.
131 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 1.3.
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2.1. Ineffective multi-mechanism approach in fighting corruption

Over the years, Kosovo has developed a wide range of legislation and established a 
number of mechanisms to prevent and combat corruption and organised crime. Al-
though Kosovo has pursued a policy of zero tolerance against any form of corruption 
and organised crime, it faces complex challenges to consolidating mechanisms that will 
be capable of achieving this effectively. Indeed, the very complicated institutional struc-
ture on anti-corruption may be the cause for the perceived high level of corruption in 
Kosovo, hence over-structuring on anti-corruption has caused disorientation of insti-
tutional energies and constant ‘shift of responsibilities’ among relevant institutions in 
fighting	corruption.132	Furthermore,	 this	misty	 institutional	 set-up	has	caused	 insuffi-
cient results in investigation, prosecution and adjudication of corruption cases by Police, 
prosecution and courts.133

Therefore	there	is	an	obvious	need	to	significantly	improve	all	the	existing	mechanisms.	
Hence streamlining of responsibilities of anticorruption institutions is of immense im-
portance	in	ensuring	that	 institutions	have	a	very	clear	mandate	to	prevent	and	fight	
corruption. The diagnostic phase has highlighted the importance of revising the man-
date of the Kosovo Anti-Corruption Agency, thus its mandate should focus more on 
prevention	aspects	of	anti-corruption,	whereas	the	energy	on	fighting	corruption	should	
lay on law enforcement and judicial institutions.134

•	 Anticorruption	Institutions	

Over the years, Kosovo has established numerous institutions aimed to tackle the prob-
lem of corruption in the country. However such institutions established have brought 
the situation of overlapping of functions and responsibilities. In this regard, the current 
institutional	set-up	in	charge	of	preventing	and	fighting	corruption	is	still	under	consoli-
dation	and	as	such	insufficient	in	terms	of	capacities	while	there	are	also	inconsistency	
of provisions on the mandate and provisions of individual institutions.135

Kosovo institutions have embraced an approach of ’over-institutionalisation’, creating 
structure	above	structures	in	the	fight	against	corruption,	which	only	serves	to	foster	the	
bureaucracy. Such an approach has led to institutional energies being disoriented and 
a game of constant shift of responsibility established among public institutions. This 
risks undermining functional independence of the whole institutional setup, particular-
ly division of institutional responsibilities throughout the cycle of policy development, 
implementation and enforcement, and evaluation of its impact.136

In particular, the mandate of the Anti-Corruption Agency overlaps to some degree with 

132 Ibid, Ch. 1.
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that of the Prosecution and Police. It hampers effective delivery when it comes to imple-
mentation and enforcement and creates a high degree of uncertainty regarding respon-
sibilities	among	institutions	in	charge	of	preventing	and	fighting	corruption.137 In prin-
ciple, the diagnostic phase has highlighted the need that the Anti-Corruption Agency 
should mainly focus on prevention and possibly reporting corruption cases, whereas 
the	triangle	Police-Prosecution-Courts	will	 investigate,	fight	and	enforce	decisions	on	
corruption cases.138

Moreover, the National Council Against Corruption that was established with the aim 
of	increasing	the	cooperation	and	coordination	among	institutions	in	charge	with	fight-
ing corruption has not contributed decisively to overcoming a strategic challenge fac-
ing Kosovo in the area of anti-corruption policy, namely that of horizontal institutional 
coordination between key actors, in particular between Anti-Corruption Agency, police 
and judicial institutions.139

•	 Reduction	of	corruption	and	effective	fight	against	organized	crime	

Effective	fight	of	organised	crime,	in	addition	to	tackling	corruption,	remains	one	of	the	
key preconditions for Kosovo’s integration process into the European Union.140 It is ob-
vious	that	this	is	not	an	easy	task	and	often	fight	against	organised	crime	is	a	long	lasting	
battle a country needs to deal with. 

Effective	fight	 against	 organised	 crime	 cannot	 be	 achieved	without	 sufficient	human	
resources, professional expertise and technical capacities. Institutions such as Kosovo 
Police, Prosecution, Customs and other specialised bodies often face limitations in terms 
of	adequate	capacities	to	efficiently	fight	organised	crime	and	to	some	extent	this	fight	
is further challenged by inadequate human resource management within respective in-
stitutions.141

Taking into consideration that organised crime has regional and international dimension 
in its scope, Kosovo’s cooperation with international law enforcement agencies is im-
perative. Kosovo’s inability to membership to international and European law enforce-
ment	agencies	 further	hampers	Kosovo’s	effort	 to	effectively	fight	organised	crime142, 
although modalities of EULEX involvement in facilitating coordination with such agen-
cies and bilateral cooperation with EU member states are an on-going progress.

Complex	nature	of	organised	crime	further	brings	to	insufficient	ability	of	the	judicial	
institutions to effectively prosecute and adjudicate the high level corruption cases and 
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complicated organised crime cases.143

2.2. Lack of implementation of laws

One of the essential criteria to advance in the European Integration process is to have the 
EU Acquis transposed into our domestic legal order. On the other hand, implementation 
of policy and legislation is closely linked to planning. Kosovo frequently faces prob-
lems related to legislation gaps, collision, mixing legal traditions, including areas where 
legislation overlaps or is missing (see chapter 1). One of the major problems in the area 
of	the	fight	against	corruption	and	organised	crime	is	insufficient	implementation	and	
enforcement of legislation and policies.144

This	 is	partly	due	 to	 the	 fact	 that	 the	policy	and	 legislation	do	not	necessarily	reflect	
the needs and capacities of the institutions. Moreover, such policy planning does not 
involve careful and evidence based planning. Furthermore, the policy does not always 
take into account the involvement of the public, especially as regards prevention mea-
sures145 (see also Chapter 1). Related to this, a key challenge as regards institutional 
structures	for	fighting	corruption	is	unclear	mandate	of	ACA,	particularly	on	conflict	
of interest and in terms of reporting and investigating corruption. Moreover, awareness 
raising,	educational	programmes	and	measures	are	also	considered	to	be	insufficient.146

Effective implementation and enforcement of policies and legislation against corruption 
and organised crime requires strong law enforcement agencies and judicial institutions. 
This,	in	turn,	requires	sufficient	capacities	and	expertise	for	investigation	and	prosecu-
tion of complex cases of corruption and organised crime, including the dimension of 
international cooperation. However, Kosovo faces numerous challenges in this regard, 
especially	a	weak	institutional	framework	for	witness	protection	and	confiscation	of	as-
sets.147

Another	dimension	contributing	to	insufficient	implementation	and	enforcement	of	leg-
islation and policies against organised crime and corruption concerns inter-institutional 
cooperation and coordination, as well as international legal and law enforcement coop-
eration. In this regard, the situation is still unsatisfactory, due to the fact that such coop-
eration and coordination is still inadequate. Kosovo faces great challenges in ensuring 
such cooperation is in place, especially as regards the cooperation of law enforcement 
agencies and judicial institutions. Inadequate statistics produced on investigation, pros-
ecution and verdicts issued to those involved in corruption and organised crime consti-
tute a striking example of the lack of such cooperation.148

143 Ibid, Ch. 2.4.
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Moreover, such cooperation with foreign law enforcement agencies is limited. This is 
mainly	due	to	insufficient	capacities	of	Kosovo	law	enforcement	agencies	and	other	in-
stitutions to approach this in a systematic fashion, but also due to problems with mem-
bership in the relevant regional and international organisations such as EUROPOL, IN-
TERPOL, etc.149 (see Chapter 5).

•	 Lack	of	accountability	and	transparency	

As	identified	during	the	diagnostic	phase,	a	major	challenge	to	effective	fight	against	
organised crime and corruption in relation to implementation and enforcement of legis-
lation and policies in this area is lack of institutional accountability and transparency.150 
In	this	regard,	for	example	the	accountability	of	Special	Prosecution	Office	(SPRK)	to	the	
Kosovo Prosecutorial Council (KPC) is not necessarily at the level that is required.151 An-
other example of challenges in relation to lack of institutional accountability and trans-
parency is in the area of anticorruption policies, namely that ACA’s capacities being not 
yet	at	an	adequate	level,	especially	as	regards	conflict	of	interest,	which	is	partly	due	to	
this	institution	being	allocated	insufficient	resources	needed	to	increase	its	professional	
capacities. 

Another	precondition	in	successfully	preventing	and	fighting	corruption	is	a	better	pub-
lic procurement. Regardless of frequent legal amendments and Government’s efforts to 
ensure compliance of the public procurement legislation with the European standards, 
public procurement is considered by many stakeholders as the most corrupted sector in 
the public service.152 This seems to be as a result of the lack of transparency and account-
ability of the use of budget resources, while at the same time due to procurement pro-
cedures not being adequately implemented and complied with. The ‘black list’ mecha-
nism throughout public procurement procedures is also not being promptly utilised and 
complied with.153

One	factor	contributing	negatively	to	the	fight	against	corruption	is	the	fact	that	there	is	
not a proper system of checks and balances between the executive, legislative and the 
judiciary, especially as regards independence of the judiciary.154 Only with enactment of 
its	Constitution,	in	2008,	could	Kosovo	establish	a	firm	legal	basis	guaranteeing	division	
of powers and judicial independence. Hence, the laws should contribute towards this 
goal set in the Constitution and ensure that the judiciary enjoys independence, but at the 
same time there are proper accountability mechanisms in place to ensure that none of 
the institutions has such power that consequently could lead to abuse of power.

149 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 5.5. 
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The issue that remains open and a challenge for Kosovo Judicial Council (KJC) is the 
publication of decisions resulting from disciplinary procedure; whether all decisions 
should be published in the KJC website or only the one that result in suspension or re-
moval needs to be determined. In addition, currently there are no procedural rules for 
disciplinary liability of KJC members.155

•	 Financing	of	political	parties

Financing of political parties is an important element for democratic development of 
Kosovo.	Although	it	is	in	place,	Kosovo’s	legislation	on	financing	of	political	parties	is	
not yet adequate and transparent enough.156 This is particularly the case when it comes 
to donations from legal entities that provide goods or services to public administration 
and	to	defining	timeframes	for	publishing	their	financial	reports.157

Lack	of	accountability	and	transparency	regarding	financing	of	political	parties,	use	of	
finances	and	donations	and	lack	of	financial	reports	available	to	the	public	undermines	
credibility of democratic representation by political parties. This is in addition to exis-
tence	of	conflict	of	interest	and	granting	of	public	contracts	for	companies	funding	elec-
tion	campaigns.	More	specifically,	there	is	a	lack	of	clear	and	transparent	rules	on	politi-
cal	party	financing,	and	external	financial	control	of	political	parties,	which	contribute	
to creating covert links between politicians and (illicit) business interests.158 This directly 
contributes adversely to effective implementation and enforcement of anti-corruption 
legislation and policies, therefore also contributing to democratisation of political par-
ties and meeting the Copenhagen political criteria. 

2.3. Weak rule of law 

Effective	rule	of	law	is	the	key	precondition	for	effectively	preventing	and	fighting	cor-
ruption and organised crime. In the last couple of years, Kosovo has undergone through 
round of reforms tackling legal developments and institutional set-up aimed at consoli-
dating law enforcement institutions capable of dealing with corruption and organised 
crime. In addition, the judiciary has undergone through substantial reforms, in particu-
lar in recent years aiming to enhance independence, impartiality and effectiveness of 
courts	and	prosecution	offices.

Under the European agenda, and in particular in the recent process of visa liberalisation 
between Kosovo and the EU, a number of national legal acts have been fully transposed 
with the EU legislation, hence bringing a new momentum in developing advanced leg-
islation	and	policies	that	will	make	fight	against	corruption	and	organised	crime	more	
efficient.	This	will	also	have	an	important	impact	on	upcoming	phases	of	the	European	
Integration in terms of harmonisation of certain parts of legislation with the EU Acquis 
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in the area of rule of law.

However, the rule of law in Kosovo remains weak thus hampering effective prevention 
and	fight	against	corruption	and	organised	crime.159 This situation is caused by incoher-
ent	legal	system	in	addition	to	weak	functioning	of	judicial	institutions	and	insufficient	
implementation of legislation and policies in the area of rule of law.160

On anticorruption, Kosovo has developed advanced legislation and policies, whereas 
their implementation remains weak, thus lacking results in investigation, prosecution 
and adjudication of corruption cases by police, prosecution and the courts.161 This has 
further led towards creation of institutions that have embraced an approach of ’over-
institutionalisation’,	creating	structure	above	structures	in	the	fight	against	corruption,	
which only serves to foster the bureaucracy. Such an approach has led to institutional 
energies being disoriented and a game of constant shift of responsibility established 
among public institutions. This risks undermining functional independence of the 
whole institutional setup, particularly division of institutional responsibilities through-
out the cycle of policy development, implementation and enforcement, and evaluation 
of its impact.162

There	is	insufficient	implementation	of	legislation	and	policies	aimed	at	prevention	and	
fight	against	organised	crime163, although Kosovo has developed quite advanced leg-
islation that enables law enforcement and judicial institutions to effectively combat all 
forms	of	organised	crime,	including	confiscation	of	assets	obtained	throughout	crimi-
nal activities. In addition, the legislative framework and internal procedures on witness 
protection system were developed, but the operationalisation of this system remains a 
real challenge for Kosovo authorities.164	Insufficient	capacities	in	law	enforcement	agen-
cies as well as in judiciary to deal with complex cases of organised crime, including eco-
nomic and corruptive cases, further hamper implementation of the already advanced 
legislation and ensure effective rule of law, hence failing to deliver satisfactory results in 
preventing	and	fighting	organised	crime	and	corruption.165

In the area of customs the main challenge facing Kosovo since the end of the war is lack 
of full customs control over the two border crossing points in the North of Kosovo.166 
This	contributes	to	weak	rule	of	law	by	hampering	prevention	and	fight	against	smug-
gling of goods and other forms of organised crime. Moreover, in addition to causing a 
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criminal	act,	namely	fiscal	evasion,	this	situation	also	causes	significant	damage	to	the	
state budget. 

In the area of internal market, as found out during the diagnostic phase, lack of a com-
prehensive assessment of legislation on free movement of capital167 also contributes to 
weak rule of law related to economic development as it makes it impossible to assess 
how effectively this legislation is actually enforced and how it can be enforced. In this 
regard,	the	fact	that	economic	informality	is	considered	to	be	significant,	is	an	indicator	
of weak rule of law the area of internal market in general.

•	 Insufficiently	harmonised	and	coherent	legal	framework

The European Integration process requires a strict, disciplined and well organised pro-
cess of harmonisation and approximation of national legislation with the EU Acquis and 
international	standards	and	best	practices.	Significant	efforts	were	made	by	Kosovo	to	
develop and align domestic legislation with the European legislation; nevertheless there 
are still overlapping and colliding legislation and policies that often affect functioning 
of	institutions	responsible	of	preventing	and	fighting	corruption	and	organised	crime.168

There is inadequate harmonisation of procedures and criteria for selection of judges and 
prosecutors, falling short of obeying with international principles where such proce-
dures should be foreseen with legislation in force. Kosovo Judicial Council and Kosovo 
Prosecutorial	Council	 had	 this	field	 regulated	 through	 internal	Regulations,	whereas	
with entry into force of the Law on State Prosecutor, clear criteria are determined for 
nomination of candidates for prosecutors.169

•	 Weak	judiciary	

Strong judiciary is of immense importance for effectively dealing with various forms of 
corruption and organised crime. The latest adopted package of legislation in judiciary 
in addition with the process of vetting and reappointment of judges and prosecutors 
has	significantly	restructured	and	reformed	the	Kosovo	Judicial	system.170 Nevertheless, 
judicial institutions are still in the process of consolidation, hence its independence and 
impartiality is still questionable in particular by international organisations.

Kosovo Judicial Council as an independent body mandated by the Constitution of the 
Republic of Kosovo to oversee the independence and impartiality of the judicial system 
is established and functional, but its composition is not in line with European Charter 
on Statute of Judges that requires at least half members of the Judicial Council to be 
elected by the peers following methods guaranteeing the widest representation of the 
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judiciary.171 Current composition of the KJC consists of only 5 members elected by the 
Judiciary whereas the majority of judges or legal professionals are elected by the Assem-
bly and those are 8 members of the Council. In addition, the tenure pertaining to judges 
and prosecutors is not fully compliant with international standards taking into consid-
eration that the Constitution provides provisions on probationary period for judges 
for prosecutors. Clearly the existence of probationary periods or renewal requirements 
presents	difficulties	if	not	dangers	from	the	angle	of	the	independence	and	impartiality	
of the judge in question, who is hoping to be established in post or to have his or her 
contract renewed.172

The	 inefficiency	of	Kosovo’s	 judiciary	 is	a	 result	of	different	 factors,	 including	 insuf-
ficient	capacities.	This	negatively	affects	the	overall	credibility	of	this	system.	Lack	of	
specialised	prosecutors	and	judges	significantly	contributes	to	low	number	of	cases	re-
lated to corruption and organised crime prosecuted and adjudicated, including the very 
limited	number	of	high	profile	corruption	and	organised	crime	cases	adjudicated	by	the	
national judges.173

Kosovo’s	inefficient	judiciary	has	also	resulted	with	the	backlog	of	cases	that	is	persist-
ing throughout these years, with many attempts to address this issue having failed to 
deliver the expected results. Kosovo Judicial Council has adopted the National Backlog 
Reduction Strategy which started with implementation by beginning of 2011. The diag-
nostic phase has found that there is a lack of a new structural approach for reduction 
of backlog of cases in courts throughout Kosovo174, therefore the issue with backlog of 
cases remains a real challenge to be addressed under the new reformed judiciary. High 
number of backlog of cases undermines the principle of human rights related to access 
to justice. This contributes to unresolved civil disputes related to employment contract 
issues that take years to be solved, thus leading to infringement of worker’s rights to 
employment175, among civil disputes in other areas.

In addition, the information and communication technology component was introduced 
under the KJC Strategic Plan 2007-2012 as a major component for developing an inde-
pendent and effectively functioning judiciary. In order to implement the ICT Strategy 
and	its	Action	Plan,	an	agreement	was	finalised	between	the	Kosovo	Judicial	Council	
and the Norwegian Government in December 2012 aiming to support through a three-
year project. This will impact in extending the network in all courts and prosecution 
offices.	Full	functionalisation	of	the	ICT	in	judiciary	will	have	immense	importance	in	
increasing	the	efficiency	in	judiciary.	Similar	initiatives	in	the	past	have	failed	to	deliver	
expected results, such as with the Case Management Information System due to lack of 
support,	insufficient	planning	regarding	the	sustainability	of	the	project	and	difficulties	
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in donor coordination.176

Efficient	judiciary,	contract	enforcement	as	well	as	fight	against	corruption	and	organ-
ised crime are the foundation for development of a functioning market economy con-
ducive	to	investments.	Kosovo	is	faced	with	inefficient	judiciary	and	deficiencies	in	con-
tract	protection,	affecting	the	confidence	in	the	market,	attractiveness	for	domestic	and	
foreign investments, etc. This is of particular importance for the privatisation process, 
where a Special Chamber has a prominent role in overcoming this situation.177 Privatisa-
tion process is expected to end in 2016, but this requires support from other institutions, 
especially	higher	efficiency	from	the	Special	Chamber	to	resolve	around	40.000	claims	
for liquidating enterprises. The funds generated from the privatisation process are fro-
zen in the Central Bank of Kosovo in order to cover the claims of potential creditors. 
Until all the claims are not resolved, these funds cannot be released and injected into a 
market in order to generate investments, new jobs and eventually economic develop-
ment.	Due	to	Special	Chamber’s	inefficiency	the	Kosovo	Privatisation	Agency	has	ap-
proved 2 lists for distribution of 20% of funds to the workers. Furthermore, the process 
is perceived to be accompanied, among others, with lack of a strategy with concrete 
objectives and indicators to measure the enforcement of privatisation contracts, which 
resulted	with	many	buyers	not	fulfilling	their	contractual	obligations	in	terms	of	invest-
ments, employments, etc.178

Kosovo is characterised also with a large number of property disputes, partly due to 
missing ownership and cadastral documents179, which affects not only the privatisation 
process	but	also	the	financial	sector	as	well.	Property	disputes	and	inefficient	judiciary	
have a negative impact on the effective contract enforcement and execution of collater-
als, which are crucial to improve the competition and maintain the trust of the market, 
which would contribute to lowering operational costs of banks and extremely high in-
terest rates.180 In addition, there is a lack of a functional bankruptcy system and weak al-
ternative dispute settlement mechanisms, such as arbitration, resulting with weak con-
tract	enforcement,	affecting	the	confidence	in	the	market,	FDI	attractiveness,	distorting	
fair	competition	and	putting	obstacles	to	tackling	informal	economy.	This	is	also	influ-
enced by the lack of Regulatory Impact Assessment (RIA) and ineffective mechanisms 
for revoking repealed or amended normative acts from the legal order, leading to legal 
uncertainty for private operators.

 3. Economic development

Kosovo has undergone a gradual positive economic growth in the post-war period, al-
beit with a reduced rate over the recent years. The private sector contributed substan-
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tially to this growth, yet its impact was somewhat limited compared to the public sector, 
which played a prominent role, especially after the change of government in 2008. Nev-
ertheless, the rate and pace of economic growth does not meet the needs of the Kosovan 
society, due to the fact that it faces an overall low level of socio-economic development, 
characterised by informal economy, high level of unemployment and poverty, espe-
cially in rural households. 

Limited	integration	into	the	international	financial	markets	and	low	export	base	has	con-
tributed	to	limited	impact	of	the	Eurozone	crisis	in	the	Kosovo	economy.	The	financial	
sector enjoys a high level of sustainability; however Kosovo’s economy has the highest 
interest	rates	 in	 the	region	and	beyond,	which	causes	 inappropriate	access	 to	finance	
and	insufficient	investments	in	the	private	sector.	Foreign	Direct	Investments	(FDI)	had	
a positive impact in the economy; however they have declined in the recent years due 
to, inter alia, developments in the Eurozone and a slowdown of the privatisation process. 
Lack of adequate industrial development policies181 and of investment instruments (in 
economic	sectors	such	as	agriculture,	fisheries	and	wood	products	processing182, renew-
able energy183, IT, tourism184, etc.) are the main factors contributing to domestic invest-
ments being mostly oriented towards import from foreign companies, while assets are 
mainly	invested	in	international	financial	markets.

Kosovo’s	economy	has	continuously	faced	increasing	trade	deficit	-	with	exports	cover-
ing only about 10% of imports of goods, combined with a weak export structure charac-
terised	by	lack	of	diversification	and	dominance	of	low	value	added	goods185 - which has 
a negative impact on economic growth. This is because the economy is based on trade 
activities, which have limited capacities to create added value to the economy and gen-
erate new jobs. Revenues and expenditures remain steady, contributing to the stability 
of	the	fiscal	situation	and	economic	growth,	even	in	times	when	private	sector	faced	dif-
ficulties.	Overall	revenues	continued	to	grow	significantly,	mainly	those	from	customs.	
This	makes	the	situation	fragile,	also	given	the	demands	for	financing	social	protection	
schemes and infrastructure projects.

Kosovo’s economy has potential for growth with considerable comparative advantages: 
a young labour force, natural resources, agricultural land of good quality and access to 
regional and EU markets. Despite the progress and advantages, these are not adequately 
utilised and maximised in order to attract domestic and foreign investments, reduce 
unemployment and poverty and ensure sustainable development.

181 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 2; Ch. 5.

182 TRT Report on Agriculture, Rural Development, Forestry, Fisheries and Food Safety, Ch. 1.15; 50Ch. 2.6, 
Ch. 4.

183 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Development, Ch. 2.
184 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 2.
185 Ibid, Ch. 1; Ch. 5.
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Thus, a crucial challenge facing Kosovo is its weak economy, with the current economic 
model not contributing in growth generation. The main causes of this situation include 
inappropriate	 economic	 governance,	 insufficient	 competitive	 economy,	 unfavourable	
investment climate and limited mobility of citizens.

3.1. Inappropriate economic governance

One of the contributors to the Kosovo’s economy being weak is inappropriate economic 
governance.186 Our economy has moved away from a planned to an open market and 
is currently in the course of reforming processes and mechanisms, as well as enhancing 
capacities for development of the private sector, promoting faster growth and sustain-
able development of the country. 

Economic governance in Kosovo is characterised by inappropriate policy making and 
management, due to inadequate human and physical resources needed to generate sus-
tainable growth, reduce unemployment and alleviate poverty. The current economic 
structure does not generate growth and there is not yet a national development strat-
egy that would set out the economic model to be pursued187, as well as ensure macro-
fiscal	sustainability,	consistent	planning	of	the	Medium-Term	Expenditure	Framework	
(MTEF)	and	annual	budget,	and	develop	sufficient	institutional	capacities	for	function-
ing market economy and economic integration with the EU. Furthermore, the quality 
and	quantity	of	statistics	is	insufficient,	corporate	governance	standards	and	manage-
ment of public assets and properties is not effectively implemented and enforced.

•	 Lack	of	a	national	development	strategy188

The Government has recently adopted the Declaration of Medium-term Policy Priori-
ties (DMPP) 2014-2016 setting out its priorities alongside the Kosovo Economic Vision 
Action Plan (KEVAP) 2011-2014, Government Programme 2011-2014, the three-year 
MTEF, and other sectorial documents and strategies. MTEF is the key document linking 
Government priorities with the budget. However, in the diagnostic phase it is found 
that harmonisation between priorities and the budget leaves room for improvement. 
It	is	equally	identified	that	the	strategic	framework	on	economic	development	is	frag-
mented, whereby relevant sectorial strategic documents are often uncoordinated and 
inconsistent.189

In this regard, it is believed that lack of a National Development Strategy is one of the 
main reasons not only for the fragmented strategic framework, but also for inappropri-
ate economic governance and weak economy thereof. 

Inconsistency of sectorial strategic documents makes the decision-making rather chal-

186 TRT Report on Economy, Finance and Statistics, Ch. 6.3.
187 Ibid.
188 See also Chapter 1.
189 TRT Report on Economy, Finance and Statistics, Ch. 6.3.
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lenging.190 It further makes these strategic documents of a rather ad hoc nature, thus 
bringing into question their credibility and implementation of necessary reforms. Lack 
of such a strategy also makes planning of the medium- and long-term public policy 
priorities and MTEF complex and ambiguous in the long run. Without a general frame-
work in place, tax system and policies important for stimulation of investments and 
public-private partnerships, particularly in the industry sector, may suffer unpredict-
able	shifts	and	macro-fiscal	sustainability	might	also	be	put	at	risk.	Under	such	circum-
stances, foreign aid is primarily driven by donor organisations’ programmes rather than 
by Kosovo Government’s long-term vision. 

Another dimension facing challenges in need to be addressed in a long-term perspec-
tive by a future national development strategy is that of industry. A general assessment 
is	that	Kosovo’s	industry	is	underdeveloped,	structurally	weak	and	lacking	sufficient	
investments needed for restructuring and modernisation. The diagnostic phase has 
found several factors contributing to such a situation. These include, but are not limited 
to,	insufficient	implementation	of	legislation,	lack	of	adequate	industrial	development	
policies that would contribute to activation of economic growth resources, particularly 
in the production sector through revitalisation, restructuring and modernisation of in-
dustry, as well as lack of a well-structured and fully functional dialogue among public 
institutions and private sector on all aspects of industrial development and lack of com-
prehensive, coherent and reliable data on the level of development of industrial sectors 
in Kosovo.191

On the other hand, challenges to the development of internal market constitute an-
other set of obstacles to economic development that need to be addressed strategically 
through	better	national	development	policies.	Major	 challenges	 identified	during	 the	
diagnostic	phase	 in	 relation	 to	 internal	market	 include	 lack	of	 sufficient	 institutional	
capacities for implementation of the legal and policy framework (particularly on con-
formity assessment, metrology, public procurement, and competition and consumer 
protection),	insufficient	development	and	implementation	of	strategic	documents	(par-
ticularly on free movement of workers, public procurement, company law, competition 
policy,	consumer	and	health	protection)	and	insufficient	public	awareness	on	industrial	
and intellectual property rights (IPR).192

Furthermore, the economic potential available in all sectors is not entirely utilised in 
these circumstances. For example culture and sports are not considered as a potential 
economic development sector. There are unfavourable conditions for development of 
these sectors in Kosovo: policies are fragmented; cultural, artistic and sports industry 
is underinvested193 in order to reach internationally required standards (i.e. FIFA stan-

190 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 3.  See also Chapter 1.
191 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 2, Ch. 5.
192 Ibid, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.
193 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies, Ch. 4.1.
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dards for sport facilities); while lack of effective protection of IPR194 further contributes 
to increasing the informal sector. A National Development Strategy would not only en-
sure coordination and consistency between sectors, but would also take into consider-
ation	 the	potential	 for	development	and	fight	 informal	economy.	A	good	example	of	
such a potential is DokuFest which last year generated €5 million. Furthermore, it would 
take	into	account	and	reflect	the	interest	and	needs	of	various	segments	of	society	(i.e.	
youth, athletes, artists, farmers, etc.), which currently are not adequately consulted in 
the decision-making processes.

Absence of a National Development Strategy has proven that with transitions of gov-
ernment, economic vision and governance experienced alteration in Kosovo, especially 
in terms of public investments.195 This has serious repercussions in setting out ways to 
alleviate poverty and enhance the quality of life of citizens, develop Kosovo’s wealthy 
social capital, foster regional cooperation and promote Kosovo’s role internationally.

•	 Inconsistency	between	MTEF	and	annual	budget	planning	

Kosovo experienced serious economic challenges in the recent years; however it man-
aged	to	maintain	macro-fiscal	stability	without	serious	implications	on	the	overall	level	
of socio-economic development of the country. In spite of many needs, Kosovo’s budget 
has	experienced	surplus,	but	significant	increase	in	capital	public	investments	since	2008	
has	led	to	the	budget	deficit,	which	was	kept	under	control,	at	a	moderate	rate	of	about	
3%. 

Through	the	DMPP	and	the	MTEF,	the	Government	identified	as	one	of	the	most	impor-
tant	priorities	to	maintain	macro-fiscal	stability	in	the	medium	term	and	to	sustain	it	in	
the long run. The new Fiscal Rule, as part of the amended Law on Public Financial Man-
agement and Accountability will, will as of 2014 set a number of restraints to maintain 
this	macro-fiscal	sustainability,	including	among	others	to	limiting	the	overall	budget	
deficit	to	2%	of	the	GDP	and	keeping	under	control	the	debt	levels.	

MTEF is one of the key Government instruments to achieve these goals. However, the 
diagnostic	phase	found	that	MTEF	and	annual	budgetary	planning	are	not	sufficiently	
consistent with each other.196	Efficient	and	effective	public	spending	is	required	by	the	
EU	and	 internationally	recognised	public	financial	management	principles,	 including	
budgeting, procurement and impact assessment of public investments. In terms of bud-
geting process, it is believed that consultation between the Assembly and the Govern-
ment on the draft budget leaves room for improvement. Furthermore, budget reviews 
are	not	always	based	on	macro-fiscal	projections	of	the	MTEF	and	the	proposed	modifi-
cations are not discussed and adequately elaborated by respective institutions.197

194 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.

195 TRT Report on Economy, Finance and Statistics, Ch. 1.
196 Ibid, Ch. 6.3.
197 Ibid, Ch. 1; Ch. 2.
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One of the challenges of economic governance is prioritisation in the allocation of state 
budget, which needs to produce impartial and sustainable social results regarding po-
tential resources. MTEF, as a three-year projection planning based on annual review 
and input from governmental institutions, is a planning tool used by the Government 
for budget allocation. However, as pointed out above, the existing strategic framework 
is fragmented and budget allocations do not always address real needs and capacities. 
They are disproportionate among the governmental sectors whereby sectors such as 
healthcare, environment, education and justice suffer the most. Furthermore, capital in-
vestments are disproportionately allocated also to municipalities, and it is considered 
that investments in the area of education should be decentralised to the municipal lev-
el.198

New policy proposal often do not undergo robust budgetary assessments and are adopt-
ed even if resources are not fully available.199 This leads to projects being included in the 
budget	without	fully	fledged	prior	feasibility	studies	and	impact	assessment	analyses,	
such as highways or the social protection schemes200, resulting with inadequate spend-
ing for targeted purposes and also challenges the eminence and value of the MTEF. Fur-
thermore,	there	are	no	measurable	indicators	in	order	to	ensure	efficiency,	effectiveness	
and economisation of public money.201

It is important to point out that SAA will in mid- to long-term reduce customs revenues 
and the end of privatisation process will also have a negative impact in terms of overall 
revenues. There is still room for budget revenues to exploit all the potential and on the 
other	hand	the	fiscal	discipline	is	required	in	order	to	maintain	budget	sustainability.	
Apart from necessary structural reforms in the tax system and policies that stimulate 
private investments and generate domestic revenues, particular attention is required in 
the budget planning and spending for the best investment of the scarce resources that 
sustainably	accommodate	societal	needs	by	not	increasing	the	overall	deficit	beyond	the	
limits set by the Fiscal Rule. 

•	 Insufficient	institutional	capacities	

The EU accession framework in relation to economic development requires creation of a 
fully functioning market economy and economic integration with the EU. This, in turn, 
requires clear understanding of the necessary reforms and proper management of the 
process. The level of economic integration with the EU is measured by the level of trade 
liberalisation with it, an indicator being the level of trade exchange. The EU is our major 
trade partner, with around 34.7% of export demand and 42% of total imports in 2013. 
However, a major challenge contributing to inappropriate economic governance is weak 
institutional capacities to ensure functioning market economy and economic integration 

198 Ibid, Ch. 1.
199 Ibid, Ch. 1; Ch. 3.
200 Ibid, Ch. 1.
201 Ibid, Ch. 3.
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with the EU.202

Specific	challenges	and	gaps	in	this	regard	are	related	to	a	range	of	structural	reforms	
which contribute to hampering improvement of economic governance, therefore con-
tributing to lack of economic competitiveness and slow growth. Ultimately, this means 
that the capacity of Kosovo’s economy to effectively cope with market forces in the EU 
is	still	weak.	There	are	four	specific	areas	in	this	regard:	market	entry	and	exit,	legal	sys-
tem, human and physical capital and sectorial and enterprise structure.203

With	regard	to	the	first	dimension,	namely	market	entry	and	exit,	the	main	challenges	
concern capacities to contribute to economic growth by ensuring market liberalisation, 
which consists of three elements: loosening or elimination of government restrictions on 
domestic transactions, prices and markets; external transactions and the free exchange 
of	domestic	currency	for	foreign;	and	enabling	free	entry	of	firms	into	domestic	markets.	
Kosovo has so far made several major achievements in this area. First of all, it has re-
duced barriers to market entry, which were recognised by improved World Bank Doing 
Business ranking from 128th in 2012 to 98th place in 2013. Secondly, it has almost fully 
liberalised international transactions, including complete removal of non-tariff barri-
ers to trade (with an average tariff rate of 4.8% across all products). Thirdly, it enforces 
product and service quality control standards (licensing and product labelling require-
ments). Fourthly, it has advanced private sector development by introducing policies 
and	measures	aimed	at	creating	better	conditions	 for	 the	entry	of	new	firms	 into	 the	
market and to attract FDI. 

Specific	issue	areas	where	there	are	challenges	and	gaps	in	terms	of	market	entry	and	
exit	mainly	 concern	 insufficient	 capacities	 to	 ensure	 effective	 enforcement	 of	 legisla-
tion, business registry and bankruptcy, competition, protection, quality infrastructure, 
market	oversight	and	food	safety.	In	more	specific	terms,	such	capacity	gaps	have	to	do	
with	prevention	and	fighting	of	fraud	and	corruption,	as	well	as	with	further	reduction	
of bureaucracy, at both central and local level, and further approximation of national 
legislation with the EU Acquis.204

The second major dimension concerns the legal system, which is needed for ensuring a 
functional market economy and good economic governance. The legal system in Kosovo 
is not yet fully functional and supportive to market economy as it does not yet ensure 
effective	rule	of	law	by	defining	and	enforcing	rules	of	the	game	and	giving	individuals	
the rights and tools to do so. In terms of rule of law, an incomplete legal basis and weak 
institutional capacities create unnecessary costs, inconsistencies and uncertainties, thus 
resulting in a scope for abuse to such an extent that it affects the integrity of the legal 
system	itself	and	deepens	mistrust	in	it.	Moreover,	insufficiently	strong	and	competent	

202 Conclusions of the Strategy Workshop, 27-29 May 2013.
203 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
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institutions hamper effective enforcement of rule of law, thus posing barriers to private 
sector	development.	In	this	context,	major	challenges	are	related	to	definition	and	effec-
tive protection of property rights, set rules for exchanging those rights, establish rules 
for entry into and exit out of productive activities and promote competition by oversee-
ing market structure and behaviour and correcting market failures.205

Human and physical capital constitutes the third dimension of structural reforms which 
faces	insufficient	institutional	capacities	that	are	necessary	for	effective	economic	gov-
ernance, establishing a functioning market economy and achieving integration with the 
EU market. In this regard, institutions in charge are not yet fully capable of developing 
human capital that would meet the increasingly more pressing market needs that will 
come in parallel of acceleration of country’s accession process. This situation is due to 
an	insufficient	level	of	labour	productivity	caused	to	a	great	extent	by	insufficient	work-
ers’ knowledge and skills, which is, in turn, contributed to by a low quality education 
system, both formal and informal, particularly of vocational education. Particular chal-
lenges in terms of the education system include lack of equitable access to education and 
training, limited provision by this education system of knowledge and skills that are 
needed for economic empowerment of individuals. Major systemic factors contributing 
to	low	quality	of	education	include	inefficient	running	of	schools	and	other	institutions	
and	insufficiently	and	proper	and	efficient	funding.	(see	3.2	below).	

In	 addition,	 our	 society	 also	 has	 insufficient	 scientifically	 qualified	 personnel,	 low	
number	of	PhD	students,	 insufficient	 laboratory	equipment	and	 inadequate	 technical	
know-how, whereas the research community remains rather isolated from the rest of the 
world. These and many other challenges and gaps clearly indicate that Kosovo has an 
insufficiently	qualitative	education	system206, particularly orienting the policies towards 
developing entrepreneurial culture and strengthening cooperation between the educa-
tion and business sectors.207

On the other hand, physical capital affects industry and market productivity to a great 
extent. In this regard, Kosovo has so far made important steps in building necessary 
infrastructure that is conducive to better economic governance contributing to business 
development.	However,	the	relevant	institutions	still	 lack	sufficient	capacities	needed	
to upgrade the physical infrastructure to the competitive levels. On the other hand, the 
situation is much better in the sector of information and communication technology. 
However, landline telephony is less developed than mobile telephony in terms of ter-
ritorial and population coverage, whereas the level of competition in the latter sector is 
still amongst the lowest in the region and consequently with prices that are amongst the 
highest in the region. 

205 Ibid, Ch. 3.
206 Conclusions of the Strategy Workshop, 27-29 May 2013.
207 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
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When it comes to the physical infrastructure in the sector of energy, sustainable pro-
duction and supply of electricity remains challenging, the distribution infrastructure is 
outdated and under-capacitated. This situation contributes to inconsistency of supply 
and	significant	technical	losses,	which	is,	in	turn,	due	to	insufficient	investments	in	im-
proving the infrastructure. The situation is still worse in the sector of natural gas, with 
the infrastructure seriously damaged and out of order. Similarly, in other sectors, such 
as	public	heating,	water,	waste	management	and	landfills,	there	are	still	insufficient	in-
vestments in increasing capacity of production, processing and distribution, while insti-
tutions	in	charge	need	to	significantly	enhance	their	efforts	in	addressing	the	issues	of	
billing and collection of services provided.208

The	fourth	dimension	of	insufficient	capacities	leading	to	inappropriate	economic	gov-
ernance is the sectorial and enterprise structure.	Around	98%	of	firms	in	Kosovo	are	very	
small mostly family run Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) with up to ten employ-
ees.	Although	there	is	vigorous	business	creation,	most	firms	do	not	achieve	significant	
growth. Therefore, a strategic and rather long-term challenge concerns shifting coun-
try’s	economy	towards	economy	of	scale,	whereby	larger	firms	will	be	better	endowed	
in	 terms	 of	 finances	 and	 human	 resources	 for	 innovation	 and	 competitiveness.	Ulti-
mately, lack of an optimal composition of the enterprise sector (mixing large and small 
firms)	contributes	to	the	inability	of	addressing	the	negative	trade	balance	and	creating	
opportunities for long-term growth prospects.209

•	 Insufficient	quantity	and	quality	of	statistics

Statistics are essential for policy making in any sphere of the society. Timely and reliable 
statistics are crucial in studying the trends of socio-economic phenomena such as pov-
erty, unemployment, education, health, environment, industry, etc. Statistics are a very 
important	component	in	the	EU	integration	process,	whereby	specific	principles,	such	
as	quality,	coverage,	transparency,	confidentiality	and	access	to	statistical	data,	have	to	
be adhered to in virtually all policy sectors.

Kosovo	has	undergone	significant	reforms	in	this	area	and	is	consolidating	its	integrated	
system	of	 official	 statistics,	 including	 the	 legal	 and	policy	 framework,	 resources,	 etc.	
However,	there	is	insufficient	quantity	and	quality	of	statistics	across	the	sectors,	par-
ticularly in areas relevant to economic development. Therefore, many issues need to be 
addressed in order to reach compatibility with the EU Acquis and standards in the area 
of	statistics,	 including	collection,	classification	and	quality	of	data,	sampling	and	reli-
ability, range and frequency of statistics, inter-institutional coordination and develop-
ment of human capacities.210

208 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Development, Ch. 1.
209 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
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It is worth noting that the Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS), Ministry of Finance and 
the	Central	Bank	of	Kosovo	(CBK),	as	the	three	main	institutions	responsible	for	official	
statistics,	have	identified	the	problems	and	are	in	the	process	of	addressing	them.	KAS	
experiences shortages in staff, especially in IT, and in budget needed to recruit new 
qualified	 staff,	 though	 it	 is	 largely	 supported	 by	 foreign	 experts	 in	 publishing	 some	
statistics. On the other hand, CBK staff is included in the IMF list of experts and can 
easily provide support to KAS. While the lack of KAS staff is considered to be the major 
challenge also in terms of their quality, attention should be paid to management dimen-
sion, for an effective management can achieve higher performance with the existing 
resources.211

Coordination between these and other relevant institutions which collect data and pub-
lish statistics has improved considerably, but it is still not at a desirable level. For ex-
ample, lack of cooperation between KAS and KEK has created a gap in the statistics in 
trade of energy.212 On the other hand, cooperation with end users has also improved sig-
nificantly.	This	cooperation	should	continue	and	be	strengthened	and	statistics	should	
be published in line with their needs.213

Official	statistics	of	Kosovo	do	not	cover	all	the	necessary	fields	such	as	environment,	
migration, etc. There is also lack of labour market information system and the employ-
ment statistical data are rather inconsistent between Ministry of Labour and Social Wel-
fare (MLSW) and KAS, due to their methodological divergences. In addition, the fre-
quency	of	publication	of	official	statistics,	especially	in	terms	of	national	accounts	and	
balance of payments on quarterly and monthly basis, is a requirement that responsible 
institutions are striving to achieve.

There are also numerous challenges in relation to the statistical data in areas of trade, 
industry, customs and taxation, internal market, competition, consumer and health pro-
tection.	On	trade,	there	is	limited	availability	and	low	quality	of	data	and	insufficient	
cooperation amongst institutions possessing relevant statistics. In the area of industry 
and	SMEs,	there	is	mismatch	of	data,	as	well	as	insufficient	cooperation	and	coordina-
tion amongst institutions in charge of these two areas and the KAS, and with the busi-
ness	community.	A	challenge	identified	in	the	area	of	internal	market	is	lack	of	data	on	
provision of services in the market. Last but not least, there is lack of and poor quality of 
data on competition and most sectors of health protection.214 With particular reference 
to the SAA negotiations, whereby trade is one of the main components, these challenges 
related to statistics, as well as lack of complete sources of data related to agriculture and 
fisheries215,	is	likely	to	make	the	process	rather	difficult.

211 Ibid, Ch. 4.1.
212 Ibid, Ch. 4.1; 4.3.
213 Ibid, Ch. 4.1.
214 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
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In	the	area	of	rule	of	law,	inconsistency	of	statistical	data	on	fighting	corruption	and	or-
ganised crime issued by individual institutions (Anticorruption Agency, Kosovo Pros-
ecutorial Council, Kosovo Judicial Council and the Kosovo Police) undermines their 
reliability.216 However the Prosecutorial Council has recently undertook an initiative to 
track	efforts	on	anticorruption	and	fight	against	organised	crime.	

•	 Insufficient	development	of	and	compliance	with	corporate	governance	stan-
dards

As	shown	during	the	diagnostic	phase,	the	relevant	institutions	still	lack	sufficient	ca-
pacities to enforce corporate governance standards. Kosovo is actually in the early stag-
es of developing and enforcing corporate governance in its economy. The legal frame-
work on Publicly Owned Enterprises (POEs) sets out corporate governance principles, 
in accordance with internationally recognised principles, and establishes reporting and 
accountability arrangements to facilitate appropriate oversight of their activities. How-
ever, POEs are challenged by partial dependence on government subsidies, technical 
and commercial losses and low level of collection. This results in low investments and 
inability to improve service delivery. Corruption is also perceived to be high, with nega-
tive effects on attractiveness of foreign investments. 

Therefore,	another	challenge	for	our	economy	is	insufficient	development	of	and	com-
pliance with corporate governance standards, in line with the EU Acquis and interna-
tionally recognised standards.217	 In	 this	 regard,	enterprises	 face	 insufficient	capacities	
needed	to	comply	with	the	EU	company	law	and	international	financial	reporting	stan-
dards. This contributes to hampering freedom of establishment across borders, busi-
nesses’	efficiency	and	competitiveness,	therefore	negatively	affecting	FDI	attractiveness,	
ultimately negatively impacting the economy in terms of economic growth acceleration 
and competitiveness. 

More	specifically,	there	is	insufficient	application	of	an	Acquis-compliant corporate gov-
ernance code and principles of ethics. In this regard, there lacks a complete Acquis-com-
pliant legal framework on company law, whereas company accounting and auditing 
rules are not yet being applied and the regulatory body in charge of corporate account-
ing	and	auditing	is	not	yet	fully	functional.	This	ultimately	results	in	insufficient	com-
pliance	with	transparency	and	disclosure	duties	of	companies’	financial	reporting.	This	
situation	is	further	contributed	to	by	insufficient	capacities	of	professionals	in	this	area,	
mainly	due	 to	 the	 lack	of	up-to-date	professional	 training	and	qualification	curricula	
provided by professional associations.

•	 Inadequate	use	of	public	assets	and	properties,	and	property	issues

Asset management is an important element of economic governance in improving ser-
vices to citizens and ultimately contributing to faster growth and sustainable economic 
development. Normative framework for assets under public management, such as gov-

216 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 1. 
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ernmental institutions and most importantly POEs, is laid down. Nevertheless, manage-
ment of public assets and properties is not yet adequate and is not in line with public 
financial	management	and	corporate	governance	principles	and	standards.218

There are serious challenges in proper registration and depreciation of assets that are 
in use, sold or donated: various institutions depreciate assets at zero value, but still 
continue to use them! The challenges with asset registration are more pronounced in 
municipalities and POEs. Although the legal and institutional framework is quite com-
prehensive,	the	e-Asset	System	is	not	compatible	with	the	Freebalance	as	a	key	financial	
management system in Kosovo. In this regard, it is required that the Treasury is more 
prudent and insistent in enforcement of rules.219

Despite improved performance in the recent years, POEs still have high levels of debts, 
experience technical and commercial losses and face low collection rate, which alto-
gether result in low level of investment in their assets and inability to improve service 
quality and delivery. This had a negative effect by diminishing value of assets, loss of 
markets and discouraged potential investors. 

Many	POEs	profit	from	Government	direct	subsidies,	grants	for	capital	investments	or	
loans	to	cover	operational	costs,	funding	for	specific	projects,	etc.	However	the	level	of	
subsidies is in a downturn trend and is expected to further diminish in the coming years, 
which is very important in terms of the expected SAA negotiations.220 In its efforts to 
provide better conditions for the private sector investments, as a precondition for estab-
lishing a market economy in all economic sectors, and maximise the use of public assets 
the Government is concluding the privatisation process of two most important POEs in 
the country (PTK and KEK), and has granted through long-term concession the Pristina 
International Airport.221

Though the corporate governance framework in Kosovo is being consolidated, it is still 
underdeveloped, primarily due to lack of enforcement. Boards of public enterprises, 
as key bodies in their decision-making chain, are not always staffed with professional 
members on merit based criteria in a transparent and in timely manner. The indepen-
dence of these bodies from political interference is questionable and brings into question 
the effectiveness in the functioning, decision-making in asset management and attract-
ing investments for improvement of economic and functional performance. The unit 
under the MED in charge of monitoring and supervision of POEs has limited resources 
and is also required to pay more attention and be more rigorous in enforcement of asset 
management	rules	and	when	necessary	undertake	mitigating	measures	to	ensure	effi-
ciency. Furthermore, internal and external audit recommendations related to the func-

218 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
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tioning of POEs as well as asset management are not entirely implemented.222

While	the	issue	of	ownership	of	assets	of	POEs	is	relatively	clarified,	the	situation	with	
SOEs is quite the opposite characterised with the high number of property disputes, 
which	hinders	 largely	the	privatisation	and	liquidation	process.	Particular	difficulties	
are in managing all units, assets and properties located in the north of Kosovo. In this re-
gard, the Special Chamber needs to become more effective in resolution of property dis-
putes so that SOEs’ assets under the management of the Privatisation Agency of Kosovo 
are	privatised	and/or	 liquidated	and	become	efficient	 in	 service	provision	under	 the	
private ownership. On the other hand, it is worth pointing out that the privatisation pro-
cess	has	so	far	been	rather	inefficient,	whereby	the	privatised	enterprises	have	not	fully	
complied with their commitments and have not managed to contribute substantially to 
re-industrialisation,	reduction	of	trade	deficit,	unemployment,	and	so	on.223

On the other hand, public (but also private) land is not properly protected.224 Spatial 
plans are usually developed without proper feasibility studies and environmental im-
pact assessments and in turn their partial implementation does not produce sustain-
able results.225 The phenomena of land usurpation and illegal change of land destination 
from arable to service provision facilities226 are also not rare, which reduces the value of 
these assets, creates a large number of property disputes and has consequently negative 
implications on the socio-economic conditions of the country.227

•	 Insufficient	social	dialogue

Social dialogue involves government authorities, trade unions (employees) and busi-
ness interests (employers). Despite its importance not only for good economic gover-
nance, but also as a component of economic governance contributing to creation of con-
ditions for development of a competitive economy, it is considered that social dialogue 
in	Kosovo	 is	 insufficient.228	 In	 this	 regard,	 it	 is	worth	noting	 that	 there	 is	 insufficient	
negotiation between social partners and that dialogue is not well structured and is not 
fully functional. For more, see section 3.2 below. 

3.2. Insufficiently competitive economy

Fair market competition is a precondition for attracting FDIs, SME development, man-
ufacturing and reindustrialisation. It is therefore crucial for a market economy, both 
for domestic and regional and international market players equally. However, Kosovo 
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is	characterised	with	insufficiently	competitive	economy,	which	contributes	to	a	weak	
economy and slow economic growth.229

In the course of reforms, Kosovo still faces a number of challenges related to competition 
required	by	the	EU	standards,	such	as	limited	and	expensive	access	to	financing,	state	
aid	and	 influence	 in	 the	market,	presence	of	oligopolies	and	monopolies	 in	 the	mar-
ket, ineffective privatisation process, informal economy, skills mismatching the market 
needs,	and	insufficient	social	dialogue.	

•	 Limited	and	expensive	sources	of	financing	

The	banking	system	is	the	core	of	Kosovo’s	financial	sector	for	it	represents	the	most	im-
portant	source	of	financing	for	our	economy.	The	sector	is	characterised	with	about	90%	
of the banking system assets concentrated in the foreign owned banks, which equally 
represents	the	most	important	source	of	financing	and	is	one	of	the	most	important	pil-
lars of stability for the economy. The regulatory and supervisory framework has been 
gradually	improved	to	meet	EU	standards,	both	for	banks	and	non-bank	financial	insti-
tutions.230

The growth rate of loans in the medium-term has been about 35% of the GDP, a loan 
share to GPD which is still much lower than in neighbouring countries. However, access 
to	sources	of	funding	remains	insufficient	and	unaffordable,	and	as	such	considered	as	
one	of	key	obstacles	to	firms,	particularly	SMEs231, which constitute the overwhelming 
majority of market players in Kosovo. Banks are quite cautious and conservative in the 
risk management by increasing screening criteria and by slowing down the crediting to 
the economy. This, on the other hand, has positive effects on the current relatively low 
level of non-performing loans that does not jeopardise the banking system sustainabil-
ity. 

Lending	 activity	 represents	 one	 of	 the	main	 sources	 of	 financing	 investments	 in	 the	
country, whereby businesses continue to be the main borrower with about 70% of loans. 
However, loans are more directed to the short-term working capital needs and much 
less for capital investments and job creation. The dominant part of loans is allocated to 
the	services	sector	which	largely	reflects	the	structure	of	our	economy.	Sources	of	financ-
ing are too expensive represented by unbearable very high interest rates, with negative 
implications especially for industries which have capacity to generate employment and 
added value in the economy (such as agriculture, energy, transport). However, the inter-
est	rate	spread	remains	significantly	higher	compared	to	the	region.	High	interest	rates	
are due to a combination of factors such as risk management, ‘oligopolic’ practices of 
banks, high backlog of cases related to property disputes, weak judiciary that needs to 
ensure effective contract enforcement and forced sale of collaterals, which are crucial to 
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improve the competition and maintain the trust of the market, which would contribute 
to lowering operational costs of banks and interest rates. 

In terms of allocation of existing commercial loans to economic sectors (in an economy 
where the overwhelming majority of market are SMEs), it is dominated by the retail 
sector, with 50.8%, followed by that of manufacturing, with 12.3%, and that of construc-
tion, with 10.6% (2012 data). This shows that loans are not oriented to employment- and 
growth-generating economic sectors, which indicates that even those market players 
that can somehow afford to borrow loans need to be able to utilise them in more lucra-
tive	ways	and	for	more	development-oriented	economic	sectors.	In	addition,	insufficient	
and	expensive	access	to	loans	contributes	to	insufficient	economic	competition	and	trade	
integration across the region and more widely, as it is considered by SMEs themselves 
as a very important barrier, second only to corruption (according to 2012 OECD data). 

Another	problem	related	 to	SMEs’	access	 to	finance	 is	 that	 though	all	 the	banks	and	
other	financial	institutions	see	SMEs	as	a	key	segment	to	target,	yet	none	of	them	uses	
the	same	definition	for	SMEs.	International	banks	mainly	use	the	parameters	dictated	
by	their	parent	banks,	while	local	banks	have	lower	thresholds,	reflecting	their	smaller	
capital and inability to lend to larger businesses. Other challenges in terms of access of 
SMEs to funding have to do with lack of incentive mechanisms (i.e. lowering interest 
rates for enterprises in exchange for improvement of corporate governance), an unre-
formed cadastral system, lack of a collateral and credit registration system, lack of en-
forcement of debts against the collateral, inability of courts to enforce contracts, lack of 
a fully functional capital market, limited access options, lack of well-thought proposals 
by SMEs, and so on.232

This	situation	demonstrates	 that	our	economy	faces	unfavourable	access	 to	financing	
for the private sector. This limits boosting private sector investment and job creation 
and achieving adequate growth rates needed. In this regard, the use of mortgage loans 
remains at a low level and is considered as one of the most underdeveloped segments 
of	the	banking	sector.	Moreover,	financial	intermediation	is	still	weak	and	insufficiently	
spread amongst the population, thus negatively affecting economic sectors such as ag-
riculture, energy, transport, which have capacity to generate employment and added 
value in the economy. Financing from banks continues to be concentrated in the local 
economy, while international credit lines also need to be developed in order to increase 
competition in the banking sector, which is, in turn, conducive to more favourable ac-
cess	to	financing.	On	the	other	hand	pension	funds	are	invested	internationally	due	to	
lack of instruments in the country for the investment of these funds. These two aspects 
of investment need to be balanced should the local economy develop sustainably.233

Increasing	 the	 credit	 supply	 and	 enriching	 instruments	 for	 development	 financing	
should	lead	to	a	significant	decrease	of	interest	rate,	comparable	to	the	other	countries	
in the region. Resolving property disputes and developing the judiciary for an effective 
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contract enforcement and forced sale of collaterals are also crucial to improve competi-
tion and maintain trust in the market, which contributes to high operational costs of 
banks and interest rates. 

•	 Lack	of	fair	competition

Another crucial challenge to establishment of a market economy in Kosovo conducive to 
growth is lack of fair competition in the market.234

Ensuring fair market competition contributes directly to establishing a competitive mar-
ket	economy.	Domestically,	it	is	conducive	to	a	level	playing	field	among	market	play-
ers, based on fair rules and improving costumer welfare. In Kosovo’s context, as a small 
market in need for fast growth and economic integration with regional and EU markets, 
effective enforcement and compliance with fair competition rules is an indicator of a 
functional internal market. As such, it is a crucial precondition to attracting FDI, SME 
development, manufacturing and industrial revival. This set of circumstances is instru-
mental to increasing domestic production, ultimately leading to gradual improvement 
of trade balance. By expanding the market, increased trade enables division of labour 
and economies of scale, with exports also serving as a transmission channel of skills, 
ideas and technology. Lastly, trade enhances competition and increases employment 
opportunities, income for the workforce and government revenue.235

The	competition	policy	 specifically	 consists	of	 a	 range	of	 interrelated	 rules	and	stan-
dards	divided	 in	 three	components:	 state	 influence	 in	 the	market,	protection	of	com-
petition (mainly anti-trust and mergers) and state aid. In countries like Kosovo, with 
on-going	reforms	towards	a	fully-fledged	competitive	market	economy,	there	is	a	need	
for much advancement, through privatisation and corporatisation of POEs. In parallel 
with acceleration of the accession process, state aid will have to be soon abolished where 
it distorts market competition to such an extent that it could lead to abuse of the domi-
nant position of public- and/or state-owned monopolies. Lastly, competition is directly 
protected through legal rules, mechanisms and bodies designed to effectively oversee 
the market, with a view to ensuring prevention and penalisation of illegal mergers, mo-
nopolies and oligopolies and other forms of competition violation and distortion.236

For the time being, the situation in Kosovo is quite satisfactory in terms of completion 
of the legislation and setting up institutional structures for protection of competition, 
although establishment of state aid bodies has so far lagged behind. Over the recent 
years, there have been measures that have actually contributed to strengthening mo-
nopoly, through policies and measures such as licensing, authorisations, metrology and 
market inspection. Therefore, ensuring fair competition in the market faces challenges 
related to strengthening capacities and independence of relevant institutions and en-
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forcement mechanisms. Enforcement of and compliance with recommendations issued 
by	the	Competition	Authority	is	also	weak	and	fines	against	breaching	of	competition	
rules	are	insufficiently	proportionate.	

Whereas	effective	enforcement	of	competition	rules	is	instrumental	to	reliability	of	firms	
and citizens in economic governance, another set of challenges to application of such 
rules and standards is related to internal market. This concerns the adoption and imple-
mentation of European standards and practices on quality infrastructure, encompassing 
areas	of	metrology,	accreditation,	standardisation	and	certification,	technical	regulations	
for products and intellectual property rights. The completion of the Acquis-compliant 
legislation in these areas is rather satisfactory as well as the institutional mechanisms in 
charge of implementing and enforcing them. However, policy development and imple-
mentation,	 international	 cooperation	 and	actual	 enforcement	need	 to	be	 significantly	
improved.237	Lastly,	high	level	of	informal	economy	and	fiscal	evasion	constitute	addi-
tional factors contributing to lack of fair competition in Kosovo’s market.238

•	 Ineffective	privatisation	process

Competition is the cornerstone of a market economy whereby private property plays 
a prominent role, especially in a transitional economy with a vast number of SOEs and 
POEs. Privatisation and liquidation of such enterprises is crucial for the development 
of a competitive market economy. The EU principles related to privatisation include: 
market opening and liberalisation, transparency, open and fair competition without vio-
lating public providers of services on citizens’ interest, elimination of monopoly and/or 
dominant position in the market and accountability.

Kosovo has started the process of privatisation and liquidation of SEOs and POEs but it 
is	believed	that	the	privatisation	process	was	ineffective	as	it	experienced	significant	de-
lays and various barriers that had a negative impact in the values of assets, market and 
potential investors. The process was followed by property disputes in absence of own-
ership and cadastral documents, where the Special Chamber did not manage to resolve 
all the cases in an effective manner. Lack of proper communication with stakeholders 
resulted with no overall social consensus over the process, while low transparency and 
allegations for corruption by disputable tendering processes, and disputes from the side 
of employees of the enterprises made the process ever more contentious. Despite all this, 
the process continued and a large number of enterprises were privatised and liquidated. 
One of the main challenges of the process was lack of a strategy with clear measur-
able indicators to reach the objectives and the desired socio-economic impact. Privatised 
companies not always adhered to their contractual obligations in terms of employment, 
investments and modernisation of technologies and even changed the destination of the 
privatised assets/property. A particular challenge was related to the privatisation of 
enterprises in the north of Kosovo.239
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Revenues generated from the privatisation process are held in a trust fund at CBK with 
very low interest rates: 20% reserved for SOEs’ employees as shareholders, 5% admin-
istrative fees for KPA, and 75% serve for resolving complaints of creditors. There is a 
consensus that a part the funds could remain reserved for potential creditors, while the 
rest should be injected in the dire economy for capital investments and promotion of 
economic growth in order to further competitiveness and economic development.240

The process of privatisation/liquidation of SOEs is foreseen to be completed in 2016; 
however there are doubts if this will be achieved especially considering lack of cadastral 
documents and other ownership issues. 

The Government, on the other hand, is exploring the possibilities to attract investments 
also in POEs (such as waste management, recycling, waste water treatment, etc.) which 
will hopefully contribute to more effective governance of enterprises and improved ser-
vices to citizens.

•	 Insufficient	development	of	SMEs	

Development of SMEs is crucial to accelerating economic growth and competitiveness. 
The overwhelming majority (around 98%) of enterprises operating in Kosovo are micro, 
small and medium enterprises. SMEs in 2012 provided around 80% of jobs in all enter-
prises, and are as such the biggest contributor to economic growth and employment and 
generate the biggest share of the state budget. The diagnostic phase has shown that the 
environment	enabling	SME	development	and	growth	has	improved	significantly	over	
the recent years. In this regard, comprehensive legal and institutional reforms have led 
to a system that enables fast and cheap entry of SMEs in the market, while tax policies 
are amongst the simplest and lowest in the region. At the policy level, a mid-term SME 
Development Strategy sets priorities and numerous policy measures for SME develop-
ment and growth. 

However, there are still many challenges facing SMEs in Kosovo. The sector is gener-
ally weak and uncompetitive. In terms of their structure, more than half of them are 
engaged in retail and less than 10% in production, with products that are uncompeti-
tive in regional and EU markets. This contributes to slow growth, as it is estimated that 
given the number of new entrants to the labour market every year, a rate of at least 7% 
of economic growth is needed to accommodate their needs. 

There	are	also	many	challenges	in	terms	of	governance	too.	Insufficient	availability,	as	
well	as	poor	quality	and	discrepancy	of	statistical	data	make	 it	difficult	 to	accurately	
assess the real size of SMEs relative to the economy and their potential to contribute 
to economic growth and competitiveness. In addition, lack of a fully functional bank-
ruptcy	system	negatively	affects	confidence	 in	economic	governance,	 thus	negatively	
affecting FDI attractiveness, while also directly distorting fair competition and putting 
obstacles to tackling informal economy. This is also contributed to by lack of Regulatory 
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Impact Assessment (RIA) and ineffective mechanisms for revoking repealed or amend-
ed normative acts from the legal order, leading to legal uncertainty for private operators 
(see Chapter 1). Weak contract enforcement and ineffective legislation application also 
adversely	 affect	 confidence	 in	 economic	governance	 and	FDI	 attractiveness.	Last	 but	
not	least,	lack	of	industrial	development	policies,	expensive	access	to	finance	and	inad-
equate public physical infrastructure capacities hamper SME growth and development, 
particularly given the need to increase domestic production. 

This situation demonstrates that another strategic challenge facing Kosovo is devel-
opment and implementation of more sustainable SME and industrial development 
policies.241 On the other hand, lack of horizontal industrial policies prevent increase of 
competitive capacities without creating distortion in the market, while the lack of com-
prehensive policies and mechanisms of vocational education and innovation, informal 
economy, as well as the lack of fully functional public-private dialogue in this sector 
and of integration of Kosovo in all the relevant EU programmes are additional factors 
contributing	to	insufficient	development	of	SMEs.242

•	 Weak	education	system243	and	skills	mismatch

One of the key areas of the Europe 2020 agenda is research and development to tackle 
main	EU	challenges	like	climate	change,	energy	and	resource	efficiency,	health	and	de-
mographic change, with the aim to strengthening links in the innovation chain.

Kosovo has a weak education system as it has been deprived from a proper education 
for almost twenty years, which was re-established only after the war. The education 
system is still being reformed whereby the quality of education, in particular higher 
secondary and university education is not at a satisfactory level. Education at elemen-
tary and secondary level is relatively mainstreamed whereby a number of areas are not 
considered economically important. Sports and arts are the cases in point, which are 
paid very little attention both in terms of teaching but also in terms of school facilities 
and	inappropriate	infrastructure	conditions.	Furthermore,	there	is	significant	mismatch	
between education/skills and market needs, particularly for the Roma, Ashkali and 
Egyptian communities and women. Vocational education and training (VET) system 
is mainly based in schools which lack the proper conditions for practical work, while 
economic and private sector do not actively and systematically take part in planning 
and implementation of VET.244 On the other hand, adult education and training system 
is at the very initial stage of development, both hindering the concept of lifelong learn-
ing as a fundamental element to employment and skills upgrade. Achieving EU quality 
standards in education represents one of the key and most important challenges for the 
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authorities and educational institutions.245

After completion of high education, between 25,000 and 30,000 persons enter the market 
every year, however the number of registered jobseekers in the recent years is declining 
as	a	significant	portion	is	believed	to	be	in	the	informal	economy.246 Public employment 
services, namely Regional employment centres provide trainings to registered jobseek-
ers, however these trainings are not tailored made to the market needs and do not cover 
areas such as agriculture, industry, etc. which have potential for generation of jobs and 
contribute to the improvement of the overall socio-economic situation.247

•	 Weak	research	and	development

An inadequate education system has a negative effect on research and development 
capacities, especially those related to the market needs. Therefore, another crucial chal-
lenge to developing a competitive market economy in Kosovo is weak research and 
development.248

Research and development is a cornerstone of knowledge based society, thereby sup-
porting socio-economic development and nurturing the link between research and busi-
ness	communities.	Kosovo	institutions	have	prioritised	this	field	and	are	consolidating	
the legal and policy framework. The National Programme for Research 2010-2015 is in 
force and a Strategy on innovation is expected to be adopted soon. Innovation centres 
are being consolidated as well. However, national research policies are not being imple-
mented, and the budget dedicated for research represents merely 0.1% of GDP.249

A ‘research and innovation mind-set’ in the society is yet to be developed. Human ca-
pacities	specific	to	research	are	not	fostered	and	researchers	are	not	sufficiently	funded	
to stimulate research for market needs. There is lack of research programmes in higher 
education. The little research that is being undertaken is not designed to direct targeted 
investments in prioritised industrial sectors toward achieving further end of sustainable 
economic development. University doctoral programmes have lately taken some pace, 
however mainly oriented towards rather academic ends with no clear links to strategic 
priorities	and	needs	of	specific	economic	sectors.	Investments	for	development	of	ap-
propriate physical infrastructure (laboratories, libraries and equipment) are to a large 
extent missing.250

Research and innovation outside universities is also limited and leaves a lot to be 
wished. On the other hand, demand for research from the industry is at a very low level 
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and cooperation between local and international research institutions and economic ac-
tors leaves room for improvement. Priority should be given to information technology 
as a cross-cutting issue that would serve innovation for more productivity and higher 
competitiveness of the Kosovo market regionally and beyond. In the globalised world 
firms	in	Kosovo	cannot	function	in	a	closed	environment.	They	need	to	be	supported	to	
build the necessary connections with the unutilised research capacities of universities 
and institutions internationally.251

•	 Insufficient	social	dialogue

As pointed out above, another major challenge facing economic governance in Kosovo 
is	insufficient	social	dialogue.252	More	specifically,	though	foreseen,	in	principle,	by	the	
relevant framework legislation, social dialogue is not well structured and therefore not 
fully functional, therefore also hampering regulation and enforcement of competition in 
the	internal	market.	In	this	regard,	insufficient	development	of	legislation	(particularly	
the	implementing	legislation)	and	insufficient	and	slow	approximation	with	the	EU Ac-
quis and standards also contribute negatively to FDI attractiveness by hampering free 
movement of workers. The latter, in turn, requires setting up rules on equal treatment of 
workers, regardless of nationality, regarding employment, remuneration and working 
conditions. 

As shown during the sector-level diagnostic phase for this strategy, distribution of or-
ganised	labour	interests	is	insufficiently	linear	across	both	the	public	and	private	sector	
and economic sectors. On the other hand, organisational effectiveness and representa-
tion	of	workers’	rights	also	needs	to	be	significantly	 improved.	Thirdly,	 trade	unions	
operating	at	the	national	level	need	to	significantly	enhance	their	legitimacy	through	a	
new process for employers’ and workers’ unions. Fourthly, the private sector is beyond 
the reach of workers unions, making them powerless to improve the situation, which 
therefore results an increased violation of workers’ rights in this sector.253

In	 other	 words,	 there	 is	 still	 insufficient	 credibility	 and	 representativeness	 of	 trade	
unions across the territory and economic sectors in Kosovo. On the other hand, in addi-
tion to non-inclusion of the private sector employees into the overall structures of trade 
unions, there is also very little to no oversight of the private sector in terms of their com-
pliance with the legislation on workers’ rights. Last but not least, organisational capaci-
ties of social partners to represent their interests in the framework of the Socio-Economic 
Council	also	remain	insufficient.254
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3.3. Unfavourable investment climate

For small and developing economies like Kosovo’s, FDI directly contributes to econom-
ic growth, as well as to economic competitiveness and integration with regional and 
EU economies. As a starting point, a favourable investment climate provides the basic 
framework for all investors, both local and foreign, to ensure that their investments 
are protected and are made in a stable and reliable environment. Such a climate im-
plies	financially	open	markets,	rule	of	law,	available	capabilities,	economic	predictabil-
ity,	available	 infrastructure,	 internal	markets	and	particularly	efficient	 labour	market.	
Kosovo has so far managed to attract a small amount of FDI, only around 8.5% of GDP, 
mainly	concentrated	in	the	services	and	financial	sectors	(with	much	less	potential	to	im-
prove trade balance and generate jobs, compared to other sectors, such as agriculture, or 
manufacturing). The origin of FDI is mainly from EU countries, with Slovenia, Germany 
and Great Britain being in the lead.255

A number of policy measures to attract foreign investors have been undertaken over 
the recent years. A fairly modern legislation protecting foreign investors and a number 
of mutual investment protection agreements are in place. Trade liberalisation and im-
provement of the overall business environment have also contributed to improving the 
investment climate. However, more stable, transparent and predictable conditions for 
investors	are	needed.	In	this	context,	there	are	still	legal	flaws	with	regard	to	the	creation	
of conditions for investments and promotion of opportunities for investments and facili-
tation of doing business. Furthermore, there is still room for making the administrative 
and similar obligations easier concerning operation of enterprises. In addition to mea-
sures aimed at improving economic governance and competiveness, as well as those 
targeting the education system, SMEs and industrial policies, another challenge facing 
economic	development	is	an	insufficiently	favourable	climate	for	investments,	mainly	
due	to	insufficient	implementation	of	investment	promotion	policies	and	other	relevant	
policies at all levels. Another set of factors concerns lack of tax policies, including tax 
incentives, in support of investments.

Lastly,	 there	are	a	number	of	specific	challenges,	at	 the	 level	of	relevant	sectors,	con-
tributing to an unfavourable investment climate. In relation to macro-economic policies 
and	other	areas	of	economic	development,	major	such	challenges	include	fragile	finan-
cial stability, poor re-industrialisation256,	 insufficient	protection	of	 industrial	property	
rights of foreign companies investing in Kosovo (in particular of those from the EU 
market),	insufficiently	favourable	economic	and	fiscal	policies	and	incentives,	existence	
of administrative and other burdens in functioning of enterprises257, but also high inter-
est rates (including in the sector of agriculture258). In relation to infrastructure, major 

255 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 1; Ch. 3.

256 TRT Report on Economy, Finance and Statistics, Ch. 6.3.
257 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
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challenges	include	insufficient	development	of	the	transport	infrastructure	and	unstable	
energy supply (including due to lack of competition in the energy market).259

•	 Weak	enforcement	of	the	rule	of	law	

As pointed out above, rule of law is an important pre-condition for enforcement of con-
tracts and gaining the trust in the market, for it creates conditions and security for for-
eign investments that it contributes to job creation, economic growth and development 
(see Chapter 2).

Rule of law is viewed in a wider context, and not only related to the internal affairs 
and judiciary. In this light, implementation of policies is of paramount importance. The 
diagnostic phase has found that for national policies to be successfully implemented, 
it is crucial for local government to be involved right from the beginning of the policy-
making process. Unfortunately the policies of the central government do not always 
consult local government in this process, even is the policies directly touch upon mu-
nicipal	competencies.	This	together	with	limited	capacities	and	financial	means	lead	to	
improper or lack of implementation of national policies by the local level (see chapter 
1), which are not supportive of investor friendly environment and development of a 
functioning market economy.260

•	 Poor	infrastructure

Suitable infrastructure is essential for local and foreign investments; however Kosovo 
in general has inadequate and undeveloped infrastructure characterised by unstable 
supply of power and water, inappropriate roads and railways, lack of alternative and 
renewable energy sources, and inadequate other public utilities such as waste manage-
ment, waste water treatment, etc. There is lack of competition in the energy market, 
waste management, etc., which does not facilitate development of private sector in the 
area of public utilities.261 Such circumstances combined with unfavourable access to 
finance	and	investment	climate	elaborated	above,	 investments,	especially	 foreign,	are	
likely not able to reach the desired level that would generate new jobs and contribute 
to re-industrialisation, modernisation of infrastructure, market economy and ultimately 
sustainable development (see also Chapter 5).

3.4. Limited mobility of citizens

Free movement of people is one of the four freedoms of the EU, which is crucial for the 
functioning of its internal market. Free movement of Kosovo citizens in the EU mar-
ket is limited, and puts Kosovo in a rather unfavourable position in terms of business 
and	employment	in	the	EU,	cooperation	in	scientific	research,	etc.	Limited	movement	of	
Kosovo citizens represents one of the barriers in the context of development of a func-

259 TRT Report on Transport, Energy, Environment and Regional Development, Ch. 2.
260 TRT Report on Public Administration, Ch. 5.
261 TRT Report on Transport, Energy, Environment and Regional Development, Ch. 2.
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tioning market economy fostering faster economic development. Contributors to the 
limited mobility include the visa regime, non-recognition of personal and professional 
documents by some EU Member States, and absence of social security and employment 
agreements. 

•	 Lack	of	a	visa-free	regime	with	the	Schengen	Area	

Kosovo	is	the	only	country	in	the	Western	Balkan	region	that	is	not	yet	benefiting	from-
Visa Liberalisation to the Schengen area. This puts a burden on Kosovo citizens at two 
fronts. 

Firstly, it limits entrepreneurs to travel to the Schengen area to participate in business 
community meetings and fairs, exchange knowledge and conclude new contracts. Easi-
er cooperation with EU businesses has the potential to attract foreign investments with 
new technologies for production purposes that would contribute to generation of jobs 
and	reduction	of	Kosovo’s	high	trade	deficit.	

Secondly,	limited	movement	makes	it	more	difficult	and	more	expensive	the	access	to	
high level education in the Schengen Member States. Although visa liberalisation itself 
is not related to education, still it would enable easier and cheaper exploration of op-
portunities by Kosovo students and researchers. It would facilitate development of local 
research and production capacities, especially in the areas where Kosovo has shortfall of 
professions and expertise in relation to the market needs. 

Kosovo Government has undertaken unilateral measures since 2009 but formally en-
tered the process of visa liberalisation with the EU only at the beginning of 2012. Yet it 
is believed that implementation of the visa liberalisation roadmap is slow and that more 
could	have	been	done	by	now	in	the	areas	of	fighting	corruption	and	organised	crime,	
migration policies including readmission and re-integration of repatriated persons, doc-
ument security and procedures for issuing biometric documents, border management 
in compliance with Schengen Border Code and strengthening respect for human rights 
and protection of minorities. The legal framework in compliance with these criteria is 
being consolidated, however there are inadequate capacities for their implementation. 
Example	in	this	light	include	insufficient	inter-institutional	cooperation,	ineffective	fight	
against	corruption	and	organised	crime,	insufficient	capacities	in	implementing	policies	
related to irregular migration, etc.262

•	 Non-recognition	of	personal	documents

Personal and professional documents entail personal civil documents as well as aca-
demic	and	professional	qualifications,	whose	international	recognition,	especially	by	the	
Member States, are crucial for movement of Kosovo citizens for study/research and 
business purposes in the EU. 

262 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
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Personal documents include documents such as IDs, passports, vehicle registration, etc. 
This has a particular effect not only on the mobility of entrepreneurs, but also free move-
ment of goods, which if restricted hampers export of Kosovo goods and services. A 
number of Member States have not recognised personal documents of Kosovo citizens; 
this creates barriers and increases the production cost of local entrepreneurs, and creates 
unfavourable conditions for potential foreign investors, who are inclined to invest in a 
place that has no free access to the market of the region.263

Mutual	recognition	of	professional	qualifications	and	titles	is	equally	important.	Pure	
academic recognition applies largely for continuation of studies in the EU. Kosovo stu-
dents can freely undertake studies in the EU Member States although utilisation of this 
opportunity	is	rather	limited	primarily	due	to	financial	reasons.	

Recognition	of	professional	qualification	and	 titles,	on	 the	other	hand,	 is	 a	necessary	
measure	to	practise	a	professional	activity	in	the	EU.	In	terms	of	professional	qualifica-
tions, it is the mandate of EU Member States to decide whether or not to recognise quali-
fications	obtained	outside	their	country.	This	is	necessary	for	the	EU	internal	market,	
for a professional activity can only be practised if the host Member State recognises the 
qualifications.	Access	to	jobs	in	the	internal	market	is	restricted	for	Kosovo	citizens	and	
mutual	recognition	of	qualification	does	not	imply	an	automatic	right	to	employment	in	
the EU Member States. For this purpose, it is required that employment agreements are 
concluded between Kosovo and individual Member States.264

•	 Lack	of	employment	agreements

As one of the main driving forces of an open and competitive market economy in the 
EU, free movement of workers is fundamental to economic growth and competiveness. 
It also greatly contributes to economic integration with the EU by enhancing labour mo-
bility and transfer of skills and technology. This requires the abolition of any discrimi-
nation based on nationality regarding employment, remuneration and other conditions 
of work. As in any other country that is not an EU Member State, currently any foreign 
person seeking work permit in Kosovo is considered a foreign worker. 

Nevertheless, for small economies like Kosovo’s, access of workers to the EU market 
would in particular directly contribute to tackling unemployment. The area of free 
movement of workers covers access to labour market and coordination of social security 
schemes. While there is no agreement with any EU Member State or European Eco-
nomic Area (EEA) countries on access to labour market, on coordination of social secu-
rity schemes, there are few bilateral agreements with some EU Member States inherited 
from the former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, currently being enforced only 
within the area of retirement pensions, family pensions and partially for disability pen-
sions. Kosovo is making efforts to renew such agreements, throughout their scope, with 
Switzerland, Austria and Germany.

263 Ibid.
264 Ibid.
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At this stage, one way to achieve this would be through conclusion of bilateral employ-
ment agreements with EU Member States. Therefore, another challenge is lack of em-
ployment agreements with EEA countries.265 On coordination of social security schemes, 
Kosovo lacks a complete legal framework and implementation mechanisms for a uni-
form	social	security	schemes	and	sufficient	funding.	Lastly,	lack	of	bilateral	agreements	
on coordination of social security schemes limits access of our workers to markets of 
these countries.266

•	 Lack	of	social	security	bilateral	agreements

For small economies such as Kosovo, access of workers to the EU market would in par-
ticular directly contribute to reducing unemployment and improve their wellbeing. The 
area of free movement of workers covers access to labour market and coordination of so-
cial security schemes. Currently there are no social security agreements between Kosovo 
and EU Member State or European Economic Area (EEA) countries.267 This is due to 
Kosovo’s underdeveloped insurance system which is far from the required EU stan-
dards. The legal framework and implementation mechanisms of a uniform social secu-
rity schemes are inexistent. Concretely Kosovo is not a member of the Green Card, there 
is complete absence of unemployment insurance, weak health insurance system, etc. 

There are few bilateral agreements with some EU Member States inherited from the 
former Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, currently being enforced only within 
the area of retirement pensions, family pensions and partially for disability pensions. 
Kosovo is making efforts to renew such agreements, throughout their scope, with Swit-
zerland, Austria and Germany.

On the other hand, there are a number of employment agreements with a number of 
EU Members States mainly for seasonal work. However, these are not systematic and 
sustainable. Social security schemes are decisive for conclusion of bilateral employment 
agreements with these countries, for the latter are not willing to allow access of Kosovo 
workers to the EU market without adequate insurances.268

 4. Engagement of stakeholders

In contemporary democracies, appropriate and sustainable policy making is not an ex-
clusive competence of only politicians and state authorities. Besides meeting the princi-
ples of democracy which promote participation and inclusiveness, processes like Euro-
pean Integration which is a very cumbersome and dynamic process, cannot be reduced 
to a state bureaucratic exercise managed by state institutions only. On the contrary, the 

265 Ibid. 
266 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
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involvement of all relevant stakeholders in the policy planning and implementation is 
crucial and very necessary, as the integration agenda triggers deep reforms in all spheres 
of society. 

The	 term	“stakeholders”	here	 refers	 to	 a	definition	 comprising	all	 actors	 involved	 in	
policy making processes, both state institutions and non-state actors. In regard to non-
state actors, the term includes Civil Society Organisations (CSOs) as well as the private 
sector, trade unions, interest groups, professional associations, academic institutions 
and media.

The involvement of a broad range of stakeholders in policy making processes is one 
of the main foundations of the EU policy making but it also constitutes a fundamen-
tal crosscutting accession criteria. The EU actively promotes the involvement of stake-
holders in many ways and at many levels, formally and informally, including in the 
framework of the accession process. Many interest groups, trade unions, corporate in-
terests, CSOs at EU and national levels are part of the EU policy making processes. A 
prevalent rationale in the EU in favour of the importance of involving different society 
actors emerges from its democratic principle, which is focused in reducing the so-called 
‘democratic	deficit’	when	it	comes	to	the	legitimacy	dimension	of	policies	and	legisla-
tion. Thus, recently in the EU and beyond we witness an expansion of a culture/practice 
of ‘participatory decision-making’ processes throughout all spheres of institutional and 
public life. In Kosovo, the European Commission involves national extra-governmental 
non-state actors in the SAPD, in a consultative capacity and invites them to contribute to 
the process of drafting annual Progress Reports. 

The process of stakeholders’ engagement in policy planning and implementation has a 
relatively short history of development in Kosovo However, the process of participation 
and engagement of stakeholders has improved constantly during the last decade. Stake-
holders were invited to participate in policy and legislation making in different policy 
areas and at different levels of governance, even though not in a structured and coordi-
nated way. The legal framework has improved gradually, whereby currently there is a 
legal framework in place which makes the engagement of stakeholders obligatory in the 
process of policy making. Thus it is a good base for improving the stakeholders’ engage-
ment process. Moreover, depending on development phases and processes, there were 
some mechanisms which were used and are still used to involve various stakeholders 
in policy making on national level as well as on sector level. Even though these mecha-
nisms were not always operational, they were a good start for stakeholder involvement 
in the policy making. 

In general both state and non-state actors involved in the diagnostic phase agree that co-
operation between various stakeholders is poor and unsatisfactory.269 While recognition 
and understanding the role of civil society by civil servants remains low, civil society 
continues	to	have	insufficient	knowledge	about	the	processes	of	policy-making	and	the	

269  Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013. 
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work of governing bodies.270

On the one hand, the Government faces challenges in policy development and imple-
mentation which must meet the needs of its citizens. On the other hand there are not 
proper conditions in place for non-state actors to be involved more in the policy mak-
ing.	Therefore,	stakeholders	in	Kosovo	are	not	sufficiently	engaged	in	the	joint	devel-
opment of policies, and to some extent this also affects the quality and implementation 
of such policies. More precisely, the lack of adequate and consistent non-state actors’ 
involvement	hampers	the	process	of	reflection	of	citizen’s	needs,	rights	and	expectations	
through policies and legislation.271

One of the major problems hindering the process of active and effective stakeholders’ in-
volvement is considered to be the lack of or non-operational consultation mechanisms. 
In other words, either there are no consultation mechanisms in place in particular sec-
tors or there are mechanisms in place which are not fully functional. Having stakehold-
ers’ involvement mechanisms in place and functional is very important. However it 
remains only a precondition for an effective stakeholders’ engagement. 

In addition to challenges related to the non-existence or lack of functional mechanisms 
of involvement of stakeholders, it is evidenced that the participation of stakeholders 
in policy and legislation making processes is not always active and used wisely due 
to the low commitment of stakeholders. The process has revealed that even where 
such consultation and stakeholder engagement mechanisms exist, the participation of 
stakeholders is not satisfactory in quantity as well as in quality. There is a common 
view among different representatives of state and non-state actors that there is a lack 
of mutual trust and communication between state institutions and different stakehold-
ers. Thus, although this situation is facing some solid changes, the overall picture with 
regard to stakeholders’ involvement remains blurred.272 There is often the case that rep-
resentatives from civil society, media or representatives of other actors are not invited 
to participate or to contribute in adequate timing when policy or legislation is initiated. 
As a consequence this is not only hampering the potential for genuine and substantial 
contribution from these actors but also to some of representatives of these actors leaves 
an impression that their participation is somehow formal or procedural, while leading 
to greater mistrust and lower commitment thereof. Although civil society and public 
authorities have different roles to play, the shared goal of improving the lives of people 
can only be satisfactorily reached if based on trust, implying transparency, respect and 
mutual reliability.

Lack	of	active	participation	of	stakeholders	in	many	cases	is	caused	by	lack	of	sufficient	
capacities to fully participate and contribute to policy making, implementation and pol-

270 	Government	of	Kosovo/Prime	Minister’s	Office.	Government	Strategy	for	Cooperation	with	Civil	Soci-
ety 2013 – 2017. April 2013. 
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icy monitoring. Stakeholders very often lack the expertise and the necessary knowledge, 
technical and human capacities in respective areas they cover, which therefore leads to 
a	rather	passive	participation,	superficial	participation	or	non	participation	at	all.	As	an	
example, it is widely accepted that though there is a number of civil society organisa-
tions	that	have	clear	vision	and	objectives	they	often,	due	to	limited	human	and	financial	
means necessary for an active involvement, are forced to prioritize and select which are 
some of the policy areas they can involve actively, and which are those areas they would 
like and have the known-how to involve however cannot afford to do so. In particular 
this is a concern expressed by some NGO-s and think tanks, with advanced professional 
reputation,	which	complain	that	there	are	still	insufficient	mechanisms	in	place	to	en-
sure a multi-level and multidimensional involvement in government policy processes.

4.1. Non-operational consultation mechanisms

Effective engagement of stakeholders in policy development cannot be achieved with-
out having operational consultation mechanisms and platforms of dialogue in place. 
Mechanisms and platforms are referred to different structures, at national, sector or mu-
nicipal level (such as councils, working groups, forums, associations, etc.) which are 
established with the aim of involving all the relevant stakeholders in the policy making, 
implementation and monitoring. The process has highlighted several relationships that 
need to be strengthened in order to ensure stronger contribution of all stakeholders. 
This section is focused on the relationship of Government and CSOs, the cooperation 
between central and local level government as well as on public-private dialogue.

During the last decade, a considerable shift has been made towards an increasing atten-
tion of policy makers to stakeholders’ involvement and consultation in the policy-mak-
ing process. Compared to previous and rather restrictive regulations, the Regulation on 
Rules and Procedure of the Government of the Republic of Kosovo (No. 09/2011) has 
advanced the issue of consultation and coordination with all stakeholders in respect to 
legislation and policy initiatives. According to this regulation the consultation process 
is obligatory compared to previous regulation according to which the consultation was 
merely voluntary. There are four Articles which address the public consultation: Article 
32-Public Consultation; Article 39-Drafting procedures in the ministry, Article 69-Gov-
ernment Cooperation with civil society, and Article 70-Answers to questions, initiatives 
and proposals addressed to the Government.

In addition, pursuant to the above Regulation, a Handbook on Public Consultation was 
published in September 2011 which describes the whole process of policy and legisla-
tion processes and public consultation. The Handbook explains how the stakeholders 
can contribute in each stage of policy making, from agenda setting to monitoring and 
reformulation of policies.273 In addition it explains who should be consulted and the 
forms of consultation.274 

273 Government	of	Kosovo.	Office	of	Prime	Minister.	Handbook	on	Public	Consultation	Process.	September	
2011. pp. 10-11. 

274 Ibid. pp. 12-14. 
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Moreover, it is very important that the handbook also gives guidelines on the prepara-
tion of the consultation process as well as the follow up. 

The present Assembly Regulation on Rules and Procedures adopted in 2010 also foresees 
rules on participation of stakeholders in parliamentary committee meetings and public 
hearings. In addition there are other legal acts which foresee provisions as regarding 
consultation such as Law on Freedom of Association in Non-Governmental Organi-
zations No. 04/L-57, Law on access to public documents No. 03/L-215, Law on Local 
Self-Government and municipal regulations on transparency, Regulation No. 03/2011 
for government communication service with the public, Administrative Instruction No. 
02/2012 on procedures, criteria and preparation methodology and adoption of strategic 
documents and plans for their implementation. 

There are a number of formal mechanisms, which tend to ensure engagement of stake-
holders and better consultation and coordination processes. However there is a ten-
dency that the consultation mechanisms often are used only formally as to respect the 
obligatory procedure for public consultation in the process of policy and legislation 
making. Moreover, many existing consultation mechanisms are not sustainable due to 
lack	of	financial,	technical	and	operational	resources.	This	results	in	them	not	meeting	
regularly or becoming practically non-operational after a while.275 

Despite progress achieved in respect to legislation and policy making, virtually there 
is a lack of stakeholder engagement mechanisms for monitoring. Very few cases can be 
found in this regard, such as for example monitoring of elections; such cases at the sec-
torial level or particular policy levels are often lacking. A good example of such mecha-
nism can be drawn from education sector where each year all relevant stakeholders 
meet in the so called “Joint Annual Review” in order to assess the progress in respect to 
implementation of the Kosovo Education Sector Plan 2010-2016 and to plan the activities 
for the forthcoming year. However, this is one of the rare cases, which is supported and 
promoted by international partners and which does not guarantee the sustainability of 
this mechanism in the long run.276 

Despite the progress made so far, the quality of involvement of stakeholders’ varies 
substantially depending on the areas, sectors and levels. Even where involvement is 
requested and consultation opportunities exist, participation is often rather poor.

•	 Cooperation	between	State	and	non-state	actors

A crucial aspect of strengthening and operationalising mechanisms for stakeholder in-
volvement is cooperation between state and non-state actors. It has been shown that, de-
spite the considerable progress made in the last decade in developing legal basis for con-
sultations and the initiatives to structure policy dialogue and cooperation, the process 
and mechanisms for consultation and cooperation between government institutions and 
non-state actors are not yet consolidated. 

275 Ibid.
276 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies. April 2013, Ch. 1.
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In	many	areas,	cooperation	of	state	and	non-state	actors	is	identified	as	a	key	challenge.	
For instance, in the area of advisory services, the Government of Kosovo adopted the 
Law on Advisory Services for Agriculture and Rural Development, prepared the Strat-
egy for Advisory Services 2012-2016, as well as it has established the Department for 
Advisory and Technical Services. However, although such measures have been taken, 
the	diagnostic	process	has	shown	that	there	is	insufficient	inclusion	of	farmers	into	ex-
tension/advisory services. This is mainly due to large number of farmers who need 
such support, low number of consultants who provide advisory services, limited mo-
bility of advisors, as well as lack of advisory centres.277	 Insufficient	 inter-institutional	
cooperation between competent central authorities and local bodies, business operators 
and civil society organisations has also been evident in the area of food safety.278 More-
over, besides already existing Youth Action Councils at the central and local level as 
the	main	mechanism	for	youth	representation,	youth	policies	do	not	reflect	the	youth	
needs in central and local level.279 The diagnostic phase has highlighted the importance 
of involvement of non-governmental sector in the contexts of providing support to drug 
addicts in Kosovo, in particular through offering medical care and rehabilitation, social 
care and reintegration as well as in developing and conducting awareness programmes 
for youth.280

In this light, three fundamental ways of stakeholder participation and consultation will 
be emphasised in this document:

First of all, pursuant to the legal framework outlined above, public consultation is a 
mandatory step in the legislative process, which is welcomed also by the EU Commis-
sion.	Not	only	has	the	Office	of	the	Prime	Minister	but	all	ministries	as	well	as	the	As-
sembly had to comply with this requirement. However, the way how to conduct a public 
consultation can vary from written feedback to roundtables, workshops and hearings. 

In this regard, the Government, jointly with the civil society platform CiviKos, have 
developed the Government Strategy for Cooperation with the Civil Society 2013-2017 
which, inter alia, aims to ensure participation of civil society in policy/legislative mak-
ing and implementation. The strategy has four objectives: 1. Ensuring strong participa-
tion of civil society in drafting and implementation of policies and legislation, 2. System 
of contracting public services to civil society organizations, 3. Building system and de-
fined	criteria	to	support	financially	the	CSOs,	4.	Promoting	an	integrated	approach	to	
volunteering	development.	Office	of	the	Prime	Minister	/	Office	on	Good	Governance,	
with the help of CiviKos will be responsible for coordinating the whole process of imple-
mentation of the Strategy and Action Plan.

Secondly, although there is still much room for improvement of their functioning, there 

277 TRT Report on Agriculture, Rural Development, Forestry, Fisheries and Food Safety, Ch. 1, Ch. 1.15.
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are some good examples of stakeholders’ involvement and consultation on policy mak-
ing in such as the National Economic Council, National Statistical Council, Social Eco-
nomic Council, and National Council for European Integration, the Task Force for Eu-
ropean Integration, the National Council on Anticorruption, the National Council on 
Research, Central and Local Youth Action Councils, Council for Vocational Education 
and Training, trade policy inter-institutional structures (Trade Policy Working Group 
and	five	Working	 Subgroups),	Consultative	Council	 for	 SMEs,	Consumer	 Protection	
Council, Accreditation Council, Council for Financial Reporting, Intellectual Property 
State Council, and Anti-Counterfeit and Piracy Task Force281 and other similar struc-
tures. Apart from state bodies, these structures also include relevant stakeholders from 
business communities, academia and non-governmental organisations and can serve 
as good examples of formal mechanisms. However, not all of these mechanisms are 
fully operational and active engagement and substantial contribution of stakeholders 
in policy making still did not reach an adequate level. In addition, it depends a lot from 
the non-state stakeholders themselves to persuade the public institutions for the utmost 
importance to consult them.

Besides the above mechanisms, initiatives have been taken also by civil society to have a 
structured and formalised civil society-government consultation, supported by a num-
ber of platforms. However, such mechanisms are not fully operational and effective 
because	they	have	not	been	sufficiently	promoted.	

Thirdly, besides the policy making, stakeholder involvement in monitoring processes 
is crucial. So far there are very few monitoring mechanisms in place, while the exist-
ing stakeholder engagement mechanisms in various areas and sectors are not used ef-
ficiently	for	information	exchange	and	monitoring.	Civil	society	is	relatively	active	in	
monitoring the implementation of policies, mostly supported by donors. 

There are a number of platforms and networks which are functional and do play their 
role as representatives of their members. Examples include Kosovo Women’s Network 
or the Democracy in Action, the latter which is a formal cooperation of a number of 
organisations that monitor the election process and aims at contributing to electoral re-
form in Kosovo. However, the practice of creating CSO networks is a relatively rare 
one, it involves a relatively limited number of them (out of a total of around 7,000 of 
them formally registered with the MPA, though only a few hundred are active282) and 
focusing only at the central level (CSOs operating in Pristina). The biggest network that 
is currently active is the CiviKos Platform, formally established in September 2007. It 
is “a CSO forum opened to all CSOs in Kosovo that are committed to operate trans-
parently and willing to demand the same both from the Government and other public 
institutions.”283 CiviKos has until now reached the number of member CSOs to 83 in 

281 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 1, Ch. 2, Ch. 4.

282 CSO Sustainability Index 2102: Kosovo, p. 2, http://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/docu-
ments/1863/CS-KM.pdf.

283 CiviKos Platform: Background, http://www.civikos.net/?page=2,26.
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total.284 In November 2007, CiviKos signed a Memorandum of Cooperation with the 
Government.285	This	is	the	first	formal	document	showing	mutual	commitment	for	in-
stitutional cooperation and true partnership between the Government and civil society. 
However,	such	types	of	initiatives	are	not	sufficiently	developed	and	need	better	con-
solidation to ensure effective stakeholder engagement.

In addition to the often cited challenge of donor-driven CSOs, another factor hamper-
ing CSOs involvement in policy processes is related to priority setting within the CSOs 
themselves. In this regard, in addition to the fact that Government policy priorities do 
not	sufficiently	reflect	those	publically	advocated	for	by	CSOs,	another	challenge	identi-
fied	by	credible	neutral	assessments	is	that	CSOs	in	Kosovo	remain	largely	isolated	from	
the public whose interests they claim to represent, with think tanks mainly targeting na-
tional and international policy circles rather than the citizens. This, in turn, is considered 
to contribute to increasingly alienating the public from political processes.286 Therefore, 
in order to be capable to effectively pressurize state institutions for policies that will bet-
ter	address	citizens’	needs,	CSOs	need	to	make	significant	efforts	to	effectively	reach	out	
the broad public so that they could build their constituencies, which is fundamental to 
their sustainability.

•	 Cooperation	between	the	central	and	local	levels	of	Government

Although the policies and laws are made at the central level, the body in charge of 
implementing	 these	policies	 is	often	municipal	government,	which	as	defined	by	 the	
legal framework (based on the Ahtisaari Proposal and the European Charter of Local 
Self Government) has close to twenty own and a number of other delegated competen-
cies as well as extended competencies for Ser-majority municipalities. These competen-
cies range from local economic development to education, health and social services, 
local roads, environment, etc. While the local government is autonomous in its own 
competencies, line ministries are important partners since the two state levels interact 
in different sectors related to municipal responsibilities. Thus active involvement of lo-
cal stakeholders is crucial in order to ensure that interests of citizens are appropriately 
represented and well protected in the policy-making process, and that the quality of 
institutional performance and services is adequate. 

So far, it is evidenced that the cooperation and coordination among central and local 
bodies in the policy and legislation making process and implementation is inadequate 
and	 insufficient.	Often	municipal	 authorities’	 concern	 is	 that	 the	 central	 government	
institutions do not share information, consult or include them in the decision-making 
processes affecting local government. Thus, inadequate consultation between local and 

284 CiviKos Platform: Members, http://www.civikos.net/?page=1,5.
285 Memorandum of Cooperation between the Government and CiviKos Platform, http://www.civikos.

net/repository/docs/Memorandum_of_Understanding_between_the_Government_and_Civikos_Plat-
form.pdf. 

286 CSO Sustainability Index 2102: Kosovo, p. 2, http://www.usaid.gov/sites/default/files/docu-
ments/1863/CS-KM.pdf.
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central	level	is	identified	as	one	of	the	main	reasons	why	many	policies	and	legislation	
face real challenges in implementation on the ground. The central government approves 
laws interfering in municipal internal structures, assigning new responsibilities without 
prior	 consultation	and	not	allocating	adequate	financial	 and	other	means	 in	order	 to	
ensure full implementation of laws (such as the case with the law on energy). Another 
example is when a couple of years ago the central government centralised market in-
spectorate without consulting or even informing municipalities about this development. 

The EU integration process at the local level is in a similar situation; municipal involve-
ment in this process, in general, was very limited so far. It was primarily related to 
reporting,	which	at	times	was	hampered	by	institutional	and	systematic	flaws	that	re-
sulted with municipalities not reporting for 2-3 reporting periods. Municipalities are not 
involved in the SAPD process, and the Government did not envisage that municipalities 
be involved in the process of SAA negotiations, which are expected to start later this 
year.

On the other hand, municipal departments in many cases lack the capacities to actively 
participate in policy making. They often play a rather reactive than proactive role in pol-
icy processes. Even when involved and consulted, municipalities are not well informed 
with the latest developments, have inadequate data and as a result do not manage to 
convincingly persuade partners. 

In 2001, the Association of Kosovo Municipalities (AKM) has been established as the 
representative of the general interest of local authorities. This mechanism plays a role 
in consultation among the municipalities themselves as well as in addressing the main 
challenges of the local level to the central level. The AKM as the main representing body 
of municipalities also serves as a front door to all other stakeholders in consultation pro-
cesses. However, the establishment of a new association stemming from the agreement 
reached in Kosovo-Serbia negotiations might create disparities and further complication 
in representation of municipal interests.

Unlike Kosovo, local level of governance in the EU has a crucial role in policy mak-
ing and implementation. In the long run, also Kosovo local institutions will have to 
undertake this role. Advancement of the EU integration process in Kosovo will neces-
sarily require gradual increase of municipal involvement as among the most important 
executive institutions that need to carry out the reforms. SAA will have legal and insti-
tutional implications for municipalities in a number of their competencies, including 
but	not	limited	to	procurement	and	public	financial	management,	agriculture	and	local	
economic development, environmental protection, respect for human rights, etc. Visa 
liberalisation process has demonstrated that reforms cannot be carried out without local 
government and that decentralisation is crucial for a successful management of repatria-
tion of returned persons. Therefore, creation of appropriate mechanisms for municipal 
involvement sooner rather than later will only facilitate the advancement of the neces-
sary reforms and the EU integration process in general.
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Under the decentralisation process, many planning and implementation responsibilities 
were decentralised to the local level, however in practice local authorities face real chal-
lenges in application. There are constant dilemmas in allocation of responsibilities and 
financial	resources	between	the	two	state	levels	and	the	relevant	regulatory	framework	
is still under construction. The interference in the autonomy of local government and in-
adequate	allocation	of	financial	resources	to	match	municipal	responsibilities	and	ensure	
appropriate implementation of laws and policies remain challenging. Together with the 
lack of effective cooperation among the central and local level institutions, these chal-
lenges slow down the process of exercising the respective decentralised responsibilities 
by Municipalities and do not create opportunities for capacity development. 

•	 Public-private	dialogue	

Public-private dialogue is an important instrument for promoting private sector needs 
by giving the private sector the opportunity to raise its voice in policy making. At the 
same time, it is one of the best ways for the Government to learn about private sector’s 
needs. This is crucial in order to foster the private sector growth and development.

Regular quarterly meetings of the Business Consultative Council continued to take place 
until 2012. Due to the fact that this format did not serve effectively the needs of public 
private	sector	dialogue,	the	Ministry	of	Trade	and	Industry	now	aims	to	find	and	estab-
lish a better format that will make Public-Private dialogue much more effective. This is 
also foreseen by the new draft Law on the Establishment of an Agency for the Develop-
ment and Promotion of Private Sector.

Kosovo does not yet have a fully functional public private dialogue which would con-
tribute	to	fostering	good	business	climate	by	supporting	operation	of	firms.	In	this	re-
gard, public-private dialogue on particular economic sectors that could be of priority to 
improving Kosovo’s negative trade balance remains weak and unsystematic. In the area 
of SMEs, the Consultative Council for SMEs remains weak in terms of its format, func-
tioning	and	policy	results	produced.	As	such,	this	body	remains	incapable	of	influencing	
design and implementation of SME policies. Moreover, the substance of public-private 
dialogue in this area must be strengthened in order to enable governmental institutions 
to react on time and adequately so as to address issues facing SMEs and to adapt its poli-
cies in the interest of growth and development of SMEs.287 Last but not least, low level 
of involvement of stakeholders representing entrepreneurs, employees and consumers 
in designing public policy which is critical to improving transparency, as well as quality 
and effectiveness of policies, as well as weak performance of institutions in these policy 
areas. Making public institutions responsive to the needs of the private sector requires a 
sound and productive dialogue between the two. The diagnosis points out that further 
efforts are needed to enhance communication, cooperation and coordination among and 
between the relevant actors.288

287 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 1; Ch. 2.

288 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013. 
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In general, Kosovo does not have a fully functioning public-private dialogue among all 
stakeholders.	The	needs	and	suggestions	of	the	business	community	are	insufficiently	
reflected	in	policy	and	legislation	development.289 In addition, the process has shown 
that	business	associations	and	other	relevant	stakeholders	have	insufficient	capacities	
for policy and legislation development, implementation and monitoring.290 Moreover 
the relevant stakeholders in this area are not specialised enough so that all economic 
sectors that contribute to growth and competitiveness are able to effectively represent 
their interests.291

There is a need for creation of better conditions for stakeholder networking and coop-
eration with counterparts in the region, EU Member States and EU level, which would 
eventually contribute to strengthen their professional capacities. The stakeholders do 
not	play	a	significant	role	in	information	sharing	and	public	awareness,	with	the	view	
to accelerating approximation with EU standards as well as effective compliance, imple-
mentation	and	enforcement	of	legislation	and	policies.	In	addition	there	is	insufficient	
awareness of citizens/public on consumer rights and their rights.292

4.2. Low level of stakeholder participation

In addition to the establishment of sustainable consultation mechanisms, stakeholders 
need to be able to conduct and participate in consultative processes as well as to sub-
stantially contribute to decision-making and implementation of policies. Stakeholders’ 
engagement and active participation, is also to a great extent a learning exercise, for con-
tinuous	participation	enables	more	qualitative	input	and	higher	influence	on	the	policy	
making process. One of the crucial aspects in this regard is poor implementation of the 
law	on	access	 to	official	documents	which	 in	 turn	makes	 the	stakeholders’	participa-
tion	process	more	difficult.	According	to	a	very	recent	study,	only	30%	of	requests	for	
public information addressed to public institutions were answered. This was especially 
the	case	regarding	public	expenditure,	judicial	document	and	political	parties’	financial	
reports.293 In addition to this, considering the fact that Kosovo is a country with young 
tradition of inclusion of citizens and representatives of different stakeholders in institu-
tional processes, then the level and variety of tools and practices to ensure and promote 
involvement are rather limited. 

Most	stakeholders	in	Kosovo,	be	it	state	or	non-state,	do	not	have	clear	profile	and	scope	
of activity as well as the necessary capacities, as a fundamental pre-condition for a more 
effective participation.

289 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 4; Ch. 5.

290 Ibid.
291 Ibid.
292 Ibid.
293 Shteti 30% i qasshëm për qytetarët (The State – 30% Accessible for Citizens), Jeta në Kosovë, p. 8, http://

gazetajnk.com/repository/docs/Raporti_per_qasje_ne_dokumente_publike_final_40191_779858.pdf.
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The	mandate	and	the	role	of	state	institutions	are	defined	by	respective	legal	acts	and	
their strategic development plans (where existing). However, the diagnostic process 
showed	 that	only	 such	 legal	acts	and	 regulations	are	not	 sufficient	without	having	a	
longer-term institutional vision as well as consultative capacities.294

Considering	the	wide	definition	of	non-state	actors,	it	is	very	difficult	to	measure	their	
participation in policy-making processes. Non-state actors are very diverse in Kosovo, 
which provides a good basis for enhancement of the policy-making, as they provide 
different values and interests in the process of decision-making and monitoring of poli-
cies. However, the latter should also make efforts to enhance their capacities and further 
increase	their	scope	of	activity.	As	a	result	 the	consultative	process	 is	not	sufficiently	
content	oriented	while	their	potential	 to	influence	the	policy	making	to	the	benefit	of	
the society in general is not maximised. In addition, a general assessment prevails that 
many non-state actors are quite dependent on donor-driven projects especially organ-
isations	that	have	difficulties	in	maintaining	basic	operations.

The main problems regarding participation and quality of stakeholders’ contribution 
relate to lack of a consolidated strategic framework and a structured human and insti-
tutional capacity building. In addition a range of pre-conditions for engagement and 
participation of stakeholders need to be created, in particular as regarding participation 
of non-state actors with special emphasis on better access to information, better focused 
scope of activities and better capacities. 

•	 Civil	Service

The civil service plays a major role in stakeholders’ involvement in decision making. 
Meanwhile	 the	attitude	of	 state	officials	 towards	stakeholders’	 involvement	and	civil	
dialogue in general is shifting from ad-hoc towards a more structured cooperation. Nev-
ertheless,	the	number	of	civil	servants	understanding	the	need	and	benefit	of	coopera-
tion with other stakeholders is still limited. In this regard, the majority of institutions at 
all	levels	struggle	with	insufficient	capacities	to	comply	with	the	current	requirements.	

The diagnostic phase has also shown that civil servants often lack the capacity and nec-
essary knowledge to carry out proper consultation with relevant stakeholders. This lack 
often	results	in	fear	of	civil	service	from	consultation,	in	superficial	consultation	or	even	
in no consultation at all. Furthermore, a great problem is that stakeholders are not pro-
vided with information in advance so that they are able to provide their contribution. In 
addition there is inadequate follow up by the civil service with the relevant stakehold-
ers, which in many cases leads to disinterest of the stakeholders to participate.

In many sectors, such as for example youth development and social protection295, lack 
of cross-institutional and cross-sector cooperation and coordination is considered to be 
a major problem. On the other side, raising public and other stakeholders’ awareness 

294 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013.
295 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies, Ch. 4.
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on issues such as forestry296, consumer rights, intellectual property rights, awareness of 
businesses on competition policies etc.297,	is	shown	to	be	insufficient.	Moreover	aware-
ness of the civil society by public authorities on the public consultation legal basis and 
mechanisms	is	considered	insufficient.298 

Generally, besides the shift of civil service to a slightly more open and structured ap-
proach to stakeholder’s engagement in legislative and policy making for a decade, it still 
remains quite non transparent and closed in relation to non-state actors. Civil service 
does not yet consider the contribution and expertise from the outside as very necessary 
and important tool for realistic policy making and policy application and generally it 
still	remains	quite	formal	and	superficial.	

•	 Non-state	Actors

Even though many capacity building activities were implemented during the last de-
cade,	the	diagnostic	process	has	shown	that	insufficient	engagement	and	consultation	
is related to capacities of non-state actors, including media, to substantially participate 
in policy making and monitoring processes. Many non-state actors are under consolida-
tion	in	terms	of	financial	and	human	resources,	and	with	time	will	increasingly	fill	the	
gaps in policy making of public institutions. 

Non state actors, in particular CSOs lack the appropriate capacities for strategic plan-
ning, management and governance, the capacity to mobilize the resources or the capac-
ity to enhance accountability and increase legitimacy. There is the general estimation 
that	the	priorities	of	civil	society	reflect	the	priorities	of	international	donors299 this way 
making civil society activities mostly donor driven rather than community interest driv-
en.	Human	resources	within	civil	society	indicate	huge	difficulties	in	mobilising	profes-
sional and competent staff due to inability to raise institutional funds from alternative 
sources besides donor funding, make CSOs vulnerable to a high staff turnover, therefore 
making this the weakest point in the entire sector.300	In	addition,	the	sector	lacks	suffi-
cient information on the main principles of civil society, particularly in regards to good 
governance, transparency and accountability of CSOs. Usually their governing bodies 
are established only formally, while not used in practice.301

For instance, the process has shown that in the area of rural development the process 
has shown that there is a poor organisation of rural community to address and represent 

296 TRT Report on Agriculture, Rural Development, Forestry, Fisheries and Food Safety, Ch. 4.
297 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 5.
298 Needs Assessment Report, Technical Assistance for Civil Society Organizations (TACSO), October 2011, 

p. 25. 
299 Ibid. p. 16. 
300 Ibid. p. 25. 
301 Ibid. 
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their needs.302 While in the area of trade and industry, the capacities of businesses as-
sociations	for	policy	development	are	considered	to	be	insufficient.303 

Media is a very important actor to foster the role of counter-power and information 
source for citizens. The media should be involved in each stage of policy making, from 
problem formation to policy monitoring and evaluation. Although media in Kosovo are 
generally	active,	 they	do	regularly	not	exert	 substantial	 influence	 in	 the	political	and	
policy decision making process, notwithstanding that they play an important role in 
bringing issues to public attention and shaping public opinion. A good example was 
the case of the new Criminal Code of Kosovo in early 2013 where media played an 
important role in removing two articles which were heavily opposed by journalists. 
Nevertheless, in particular regarding EU integration issues, media in Kosovo very often 
tend	to	present	the	issues	and	problems	very	superficially	due	to	their	lack	of	competent	
expertise and knowledge on the areas and the issues that they raise.

In Kosovo media tend to cover mainly high level topics such as corruption and daily 
political events. There are not many cases where media really focus on reporting and 
analysis	as	well	as	investigating	issues	in	specific	policy	areas.	Good	examples	in	this	
regard include Kosovo 2.0304 and the Balkan Investigative Reporting Network-BIRN305, 
which are following and researching issues such as courts, public services, social issues 
and police issues.

On the other side, the public authorities are not always very open and transparent, in-
cluding with the media.306 There are many cases that many public institutions do not 
have	communications	and	information	officers	–	or	they	tend	to	function	for	quite	some	
time	without	 these	officers	 -	and	 this	creates	difficulties	 for	 the	media	on	getting	 the	
right and timely information on the work of public authorities. Lack of transparency 
and constructive relationship between media and public authorities has created a mis-
trust relationship between the two and very often media end up in reporting incorrectly 
while the public authorities are wrongly presented in the media, as result leading to a 
greater gap and mistrust between the two. Therefore openness, transparency and con-
structive relationship among public authorities and the media is a very important ele-
ment of policy making, implementation and monitoring. 

Also,	the	process	has	shown	that	the	government	did	not	create	sufficient	development	
opportunities for non-state actors. There are not yet formalized relations of public au-
thorities	with	 the	 non-state	 actors,	 in	 particular	 civil	 society.	 There	 are	 no	 formal	 fi-

302 TRT Report on Agriculture, Rural Development, Forestry, Fisheries and Food Safety, Ch. 1.15.
303 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 

Health Protection, Ch. 5.
304 Kosovo 2.0 homepage: http://www.kosovotwopointzero.com/en.
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nancial support programmes and human capacity development programs for the civil 
society.	In	addition	non-state	actors	were	not	encouraged	sufficiently	to	establish	new	
relationships with their counterparts at the regional and EU level, which would provide 
the opportunity to exchange experience and hence strengthen their role on policy mak-
ing, implementation and monitoring. 

 5. Advanced (contractual) relations with the EU

Five years after declaration of its independence, relations between Kosovo and the EU 
have advanced with a slow pace. Kosovo has a formal relationship with the EU: it con-
tinues to participate in the Stabilisation Association Policy Dialogue and has thus far 
been reporting regularly on the progress achieved in the European Integration process. 
In January 2012 a Visa Liberalisation Dialogue has started while a Roadmap for Visa 
Liberalisation has been handed over to Kosovo institutions in June 2012. 

On 28 June 2013, the European Council decided to start the negotiations for a Stabilisa-
tion and Association Agreement between Kosovo and the EU. This was a result of the 
progress achieved in reaching agreements with Serbia on normalisation of relationship 
between	two	countries,	following	the	positive	assessment	with	regard	to	fulfilling	the	
benchmarks set out in the 2012 feasibility study in rule of law, public administration, 
protection of minorities and trade. To date, Kosovo has no contractual relationship with 
the European Union, however, it is expected that SAA negotiations will start in autumn 
2013.307

There are a range of major internal and external factors which contribute to weak rela-
tions with the EU. Internal factors relate to slow progress of Kosovo in implementing 
the necessary reforms to strengthen public administration and rule of law, in particu-
lar	in	the	fight	against	organised	crime	and	corruption,	judicial	reform	and	freedom	of	
expression. Other major challenges underlined in the feasibility study relate to further 
strengthening of the legislative and institutional framework and capacities to imple-
ment the commitments under an SAA agreement. Despite the efforts made, Kosovo is 
faced by the need to engage in multiple processes simultaneously, such as state con-
solidation, economic development and the overarching objective of joining the EU. In 
this regard, Kosovo needs to be more proactive and follow through the implementation 
of the legislation and policies by giving priority and concentrating more human and 
budgetary resources in addressing the EU requirements. However, Kosovo institutions 
often face the pressure of handling competing priorities such as investment in transport 
sector as well as other Government priorities. 

With	regard	to	external	factors,	non-recognition	by	five	EU	Member	States	and	the	re-
sulting lack of EU consensus on Kosovo, poses a great challenge to establish contractual 
relations with the EU. In this regard non recognition also affects the visa liberalisation 

307 European Council’s conclusions of 28 June 2013, http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_Data/
docs/pressdata/en/ec/137634.pdf; Fourth Plenary Meeting of the Stabilisation and Association Dia-
logue held in Pristina, on 11, July 2013, http://www.mei-ks.net/?page=2,5,711.
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process,	since	it	is	impossible	for	Kosovo	to	fulfil	some	of	the	criteria	set	by	the	EU	with-
in the Visa Liberalisation Roadmap. For example, it is currently impossible for Kosovo 
to join or sign agreements with EU and regional organisations and initiative such as 
EUROPOL, EUROJUST, FRONTEX, EASO, EMCDDA, etc.

In addition, non-recognition by other countries and lack of membership in international 
organisations, in particular United Nations and World Trade Organisation, is also nega-
tively affecting Kosovo’s capacities to engage in contractual relationship with different 
international actors and organisations, in particular with the EU.

Additional external factors that lead to the slow progress are thought to be issues around 
stereotypes, the image of a transition, and a post war country with widespread corrup-
tion and persistent organised crime which certainly has a negative impact on Kosovo’s 
standing in international relations. 

Due to the above mentioned (internal and external) factors Kosovo is advancing slowly 
in the European Integration process. This makes Kosovo the only country in the region 
without contractual relations with the EU and the only country in the Balkans which did 
not	benefit		from	the	visa	liberalisation	with	the	EU.	Besides	that,	Kosovo	has	a	relatively	
low	rate	of	benefiting	from	different	EU	programmes	in	respective	areas.	The	process	
shows	that	one	of	the	challenges	for	such	a	low	rate	of	benefiting	from	EU	programmes	
relates	to	insufficient	human	and	technical	capacities	and	the	need	for	better	organisa-
tion	to	benefit	from	the	respective	programmes	and	the	necessary	budget	required	for	
membership to those programmes. 

5.1. Ineffective fulfilment of EU Integration criteria

A	country	aspiring	membership	in	the	EU	needs	to	fulfil	and	live	up	to	certain	acces-
sion	criteria	that	are	mainly	the	Copenhagen	Criteria	reflected	through	the	EU Acquis. 
The	fulfilment	of	such	criteria	requires	significant	reforms	that	one	country	has	to	make	
if	it	aims	to	become	a	member	state	of	the	EU.	The	speed	and	effectiveness	of	fulfilling	
criteria depends to a great extent on the commitment and capacities to undertake and 
implement reforms. 

The	fulfilment	of	the	Copenhagen	criteria	encompasses	crosscutting	reforms	in	consoli-
dation of rule of law, strengthening the public administration reforms, protection of mi-
norities, reforms in trade and implementing regional agreement. This is best described 
in European Commission’s short term objectives (outlined in the SAA Feasibility Study 
for Kosovo) and the way forward. Planning and implementation of the necessary re-
forms is hampered by a weak public administration characterised by limited human 
capacities and poor performing institutions (see Chapter 1). Therefore, major challenges 
remain	 in	 the	area	of	democracy	and	rule	of	 law;	 judiciary	and	fight	against	 corrup-
tion, whereby EC Progress Reports constantly highlight limited progress (see Chapter 
2). Furthermore, besides implementation of the initial essential reforms, Kosovo faces 
major challenges to ensure a fully functioning market economy that is capable of coping 
with market forces within the Union (see Chapter 3).
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The Feasibility Study for Kosovo has acknowledged the continues establishment and 
consolidation of Kosovo European Integration structures, emphasizing the latest struc-
tures of the National Council for European Integration chaired by the President and the 
Task Force for European Integration established by the Ministry of European Integra-
tion. 

As a young state, Kosovo has managed to undertake a number of considerable reforms 
in	terms	of	adoption	of	legislation	and	reform	of	institutions.	Significant	steps	to	improve	
public administration where made by implementing vertical and horizontal functional 
review of executive bodies. However, this has not been followed with a satisfactory and 
efficient	implementation	on	the	ground.	Moreover	the	process	has	shown	that	there	is	
insufficient	commitment	of	Kosovo	institutions	to	undertake	the	necessary	reforms	in	
the process of the EU Integration. The monitoring measures and mechanisms to ensure 
better accountability and commitment of Kosovo institutions are weak and not effective. 
Hence the hurdle to implement the public administration strategy and action plan and 
all related measures, and prove that it is willing to depoliticise and professionalise the 
civil service, and strengthen its human capacities is still valid and critical.

Kosovo has put in place important elements of the legislative framework necessary for 
the	fight	against	corruption.	However,	the	main	challenge	for	the	government	is	to	ef-
fectively implement its anticorruption legislation by demonstrating clear commitment 
to	deliver	results	in	the	fight	against	organised	crime.	In	relation	to	the	rule	of	law	sector,	
weak judiciary, the back-log of inherited cases in courts and the inability to timely treat 
the cases as well as the lack of enforcement of Anticorruption Agency decisions related 
to	conflict	of	interest	remains	key	challenges	to	be	addressed.	

When it comes to economic development, corruption (together with economic informal-
ity,	fiscal	evasion	and	smuggling)	represents	one	of	the	major	challenges	identified	in	
relation	to	trade.	Weaknesses	in	the	fight	against	corruption	also	contribute	directly	to	
informal economy, which is still considered to be relatively large. The challenge of hav-
ing	a	big	informal	sector,	in	turn,	reduces	the	tax	base	and	efficiency	of	economic	poli-
cies. In the area of SMEs, a 2012 OECD survey with businesses throughout the region 
has shown that corruption is perceived to be the greatest barriers to SME development. 
On the other hand, corruption within the relevant institutions in charge and inability to 
control corruption (and organized crime) is considered to be amongst the main factors 
having a negative effect when it comes to developing Kosovo’s economy to that level 
so that it will be capable to compete and cope with market forces within the Union. 
Ultimately, this affects economic governance, which still faces serious challenges, as cor-
ruption also impacts negatively on the business environment and national budget and 
affects citizens’ everyday life in areas such as healthcare and education.308 

As regarding human rights and the protection of minorities, although Kosovo is not a 

308 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 1; Ch. 2, Ch. 3.
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member of the UN or the Council of Europe, its constitution stipulates that key UN and 
Council of Europe conventions and protocols are directly applicable in Kosovo and take 
precedence over Kosovo’s legislation. Kosovo has made steps forward regarding pro-
tection and promotion of these rights. However challenges remain in protection of the 
freedom of speech and prosecution of physical attacks on journalists. Challenges remain 
also on enforcement of property rights and harmonisation of legislation on personal 
data protection with the EU legislation. 

With regards to minority rights, the normative framework is in place, including the di-
rect applicability of internal Human Rights instruments such as the Council of Europe 
Framework Convention for the Protection of National Minorities.309 Minorities in Koso-
vo are well represented in the Kosovo Assembly and government institutions, concrete 
steps have been made to foster return of displaced persons, and the process of decen-
tralisation is implemented through newly established municipalities with majority of 
minority population. However, there are remaining challenges to create a multi-ethnic 
society where minorities feel part of Kosovo’s future and creating conditions for those 
who wish to return.

The EC notes that Kosovo has implemented initial essential reforms towards establish-
ing a fully functioning market economy, though major challenges remain such as the 
high unemployment rate and weak private sector. In addition, the informal economy 
is widespread and there is a need to strengthen the rule of law to improve a favour-
able business environment and support the private sector development. Moreover chal-
lenges	remain	in	development	of	better	economic	policies,	fiscal	consolidation,	job	cre-
ation and competitiveness, private sector investments promotion which are necessary to 
achieve a more sustainable and inclusive growth. 

Overall,	difficulties	in	implementation	of	existing	legislation	and	policies	approved	by	
the Government of Kosovo were noted in most of the EU Kosovo progress reports. Thus, 
the strong political commitment to address and implement EU requirements was not 
always followed by measures on the ground and backed up with appropriate allocation 
of human as well as with budgetary resources. 

5.2. Limited regional cooperation

Kosovo is actively contributing to regional peace and stability through its engagement 
in regional cooperation initiatives. Nevertheless, the overall situation regarding partici-
pation in different regional initiatives remains unsatisfactory. An initiative to improve 
regional cooperation includes the political agreements concluded between Kosovo and 
Serbia in the dialogue facilitated by the EU. However, the implementation of the agree-
ments	is	halting	behind,	specifically	the	agreement	on	regional	cooperation.	

309 Constitution of the Republic of Kosovo, Article 22(4), http://www.kryeministri-ks.net/repository/
docs/Constitution1Kosovo.pdf.
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•	 Lack	of	regional	commitment	

Due	to	the	recent	conflicts	 there	 is	still	animosity	and	lack	of	communication	and/or	
miscommunication between Western Balkan countries, something that damaged Koso-
vo’s capacities and its potential to be in more advanced position in the European Inte-
gration	process.	In	this	regard	as	a	consequence	of	conflict	legacies	there	are	tensions	
- though decreasing - present.

Regardless of the situation, almost all countries in the region formally proclaim and 
admit the need and importance to improving cooperation. However, in practice the 
cooperation is often slow, complicated and hindered because of political differences. 
In Kosovo’s context, on-going negotiations with Serbia, mediated by the Special Rep-
resentative of the EU, already resulted in a number of essential agreements in terms 
of bilateral cooperation, certainly positively affecting the daily life of many citizens on 
both	countries.	In	this	context,	a	specific	milestone	is	the	agreement	on	regional	repre-
sentation, whereby modalities have been agreed for Kosovo’s participation in regional 
initiatives.310 The parties reached a number of technical agreements such as those on 
free movement of persons, customs stamps, cadastre records, civil registries, IBM and 
on regional cooperation, recognition of university diplomas, though the progress on 
implementation of these agreements is very slow. For example, despite the fact that the 
implementation	of	agreement	on	civil	registry	books	has	reached	significant	progress,	
EC reports show that there were delays from the Serbian side that were not able to 
respond to the requirements in amending the required legislation. Similar issues were 
noted in other areas as well. 311

Furthermore an important step in terms of regional commitment is the agreement be-
tween Serbia and Kosovo on normalisation of the relations between two countries which 
is important for the stability of the Western Balkan Region. The agreement contains 14 
main principles on which the two parties have agreed upon.312

There is willingness from Kosovo institutions to improve relations with the neighbour-
ing	countries	and	beyond,	however,	obstacles	posed	specifically	by	Serbia	are	still	chal-
lenging for Kosovo to be a regional partner on equal footing. 

•	 Regional	cooperation

Besides having good political neighbourly relations, part of the regional cooperation is 
also the cooperation in economic dimension including development of infrastructure, 
development of better trade relations, improving the regional business environment to 
create conditions for foreign and national investments, all with the aim of increasing 
prosperity	and	economic	growth.	Also,	 the	security	dimension	 in	fighting	corruption	

310 Agreement on Regional Representation and Cooperation between Kosovo and Serbia 24 February 2012, 
available at http://www.balkanopen.com/article.php?id=559.

311 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 3.
312  The text of the First Agreement of Principles Governing the Normalization of Relations can be found at     
        http://www.europeanvoice.com/page/3609.aspx?&blogitemid=1723.
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and organised crime, integrated border management and illegal migration represent an 
important part of regional cooperation. 

Therefore remaining challenges include partial implementation of the agreement on 
representation and cooperation, low implementation of the territorial programs, old in-
frastructure (road, railway and other) as well as reduction of non-tariff barriers on trade. 

•	 Non-implementation	of	the	Agreement	on	Regional	Representation

The agreement on regional representation and cooperation concluded on February 
2012313 enables Kosovo to participate and speak for itself in all regional meetings. In 
the past decade Kosovo has been participating mostly as an observer or represented 
by UNMIK in different regional initiatives. The situation has improved after signing 
the	agreement	where	Kosovo	became	a	fully-fledged	member	in	few	of	regional	organ-
isations and initiatives including the membership at the Regional Cooperation Council 
since February 2013. 

Since the signing of the agreement Kosovo has applied to more than 34 organisations 
and initiatives and received positive responses in approximately 13 of them. While the 
process of application and membership is on-going some of the organisations have con-
ditioned membership with membership in other organisations, or in few cases these 
organisations have conditioned that membership should be negotiated only by UNMIK. 
Since the signing of the agreement on regional representation, Kosovo has participated 
in	several	regional	meetings	but	the	Kosovo	Government	still	faces	difficulties	such	as	
the refusal of Serbia to take part in presence of Kosovo’s representatives, or other ad-
ministrative issues. A recent example is the SEECP (South East European Cooperation 
Process) summit where the President of Kosovo was not invited which as a result was 
followed with boycott from several countries and was cancelled. 

The	importance	and	the	difficulties	faced	in	joining	were	emphasized	during	the	diag-
nostic process at the TRT meetings including thematic areas: rule of law, transport and 
energy.314 Thus the implementation of the agreement is slow and Kosovo Government 
is	still	facing	difficulties	in	participating	in	these	initiatives.315 Even though both states 
have agreed on the implementation there are cases where Kosovo Government faces 
resistance due to lobbying of Serbia to prevent membership in the organisations that are 
not included in the list of the agreement (e.g. Migration Asylum Refugees Regional Ini-
tiative - MARRI and SELEC316 and Regional School of Public Administration - RESPA). 

In terms of internal coordination of the process, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs as the 
responsible body has set membership in regional and international organisations as one 

313 Agreement on Regional Representation and Cooperation between Kosovo and Serbia 24 February 2012, 
http://www.consilium.europa.eu/uedocs/cms_Data/docs/pressdata/EN/foraff/128138.pdf, http://
www.balkanopen.com/article.php?id=559.

314 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Cooperation, Ch. 2.
315 Conclusions of the Diagnostic Workshop, 16-19 May 2013. 
316 TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 3.
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of the main priorities. However, Kosovo institutions need a more proactive and coordi-
nated approach in terms of lobbying and application for membership. As a new state, 
Kosovo lacks relevant experience and expertise in lobbying and meeting relevant crite-
ria for membership. In this regard, Ministry of Foreign Affairs is supported by the Brit-
ish Government with the project “Communication with Europe through diplomacy”, 
implemented	by	the	British	Council	Office	in	Pristina	since	2011.	The	project	promotes	
public diplomacy as an instrument to improve relations between Kosovo and other 
countries that have not yet recognised it.

One of the main remaining challenges is to ensure uninterrupted and smooth imple-
mentation of the agreements between Kosovo and Serbia something that requires a 
strong	focus,	constructive	approach,	and,	in	particular	a	firm	political	commitment	from	
signatory parties. In addition, considering international legal obligatory dimension of 
these agreements, including the importance the EU plays as a monitor and guarantor for 
the implementation, any delay or hindrance of normalisation of relations between two 
countries would only damage the European Integration perspective of both countries. 
Therefore, implementation part of these agreements is of pivotal importance. The com-
mitment to implement the agreement relies also on good faith by both. The agreement 
was	ratified	by	the	Kosovo	Assembly	which	proves	the	readiness	of	Kosovo	institutions	
to move forward in improving the relations with Serbia. This commitment will show 
the Kosovo Government as a serious partner in respecting international agreements and 
thus contributing to peace and stability in the region. 

•	 Insufficient	implementation	of	territorial	cooperation	programmes

An important aspect of regional cooperation is participation and implementation of 
joint territorial cooperation programs. Former CBC Programs (now Territorial coopera-
tion programs) have been implemented as an IPA component since 2010 with the aim of 
improving economic, social and cultural cooperation between neighbouring countries. 

The main institution responsible for the territorial cooperation programmes is the Min-
istry	of	Local	Government	Administration	(MLGA).	In	addition,	five	regional	develop-
ment agencies in Kosovo form the programming areas for the current three cross-border 
projects with Albania, Macedonia and Montenegro. A challenge still remains the role 
and sustainability of the RDA as well as cooperation with MLGA. 317

Kosovo participated in joint implementation of the CBC programs with Albania, Mon-
tenegro	and	Macedonia.	Bilateral	financial	agreements	for	the	implementation	of	pro-
grams have been signed and joint operating structures established for programs with 
Albania, Macedonia and Montenegro. The CBC programme with Albania and FYROM 
were approved end of 2010 with aim of promoting socio-economic development, cul-
ture, tradition, natural resources, sustainable environment development; encouraging 
cooperation and partnership and building capacities to manage and implement CBC 
projects. The Territorial Cooperation programme with Montenegro was approved in 

317 TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and Regional Cooperation, Ch. 3.
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December 2011 with aim of protection of biodiversity and promotion of sustainable use 
of natural resources, socio-cohesion and economic development - tourism and infra-
structure.318

The implementation of the Territorial Cooperation programmes was followed with dif-
ficulties,	mainly	various	challenges	related	to	insufficient	capacities	of	stakeholders	to	
manage and implement these programmes319: challenges in the managing and moni-
toring	the	implementation;	insufficient	awareness	and	involvement	of	local	stakehold-
ers; lack of capacities of CSO’s in preparing and implementing CBC projects and lack 
of	capacities	and	cooperation	within	the	business	organisations;	as	well	as	insufficient	
capacities and low level of involvement of municipalities in identifying the needs and 
engaging in joint projects. 

In	addition,	a	significant	challenge	to	be	addressed	remains	the	need	for	defining	the	
Kosovo regions according to the Nomenclature of Territorial Units for Statistics (NUTS) 
criteria	taking	into	consideration	the	specific	geographic	features,	resources	and	number	
of citizens. 

•	 Poor	infrastructure	

Infrastructure development has been one of the main priorities of the Kosovo Gov-
ernment aiming to improve access in the region. As indicated in the diagnostic phase 
Kosovo has achieved important progress in building necessary infrastructure condu-
cive to business operations and regional cooperation. However, upgrading of physical 
infrastructure to the competitive levels and access to the main regional road corridors 
remains a challenge.320

Works are on-going on the Kosovo-Albania highway, which on the one hand enables 
faster access to the sea through the port of Durrës and on the other hand provides con-
nection with the European E851 route and the Pan-European Corridor X that connects 
to Serbia. Another major highway project remains the one linking central and southern 
part	 of	Kosovo	 and	 connecting	with	Macedonia.	However	 sustainable	 and	 sufficient	
funds are needed for continuous maintenance of the new infrastructure. 

Railway infrastructure in Kosovo is in a poor state.321 Thus, infrastructure line which 
connects Kosovo with Serbia and Macedonia, a route used for most of railway transport 
is old and requires investment, which was emphasized also by the feasibility study con-
ducted in 2010. In addition to the infrastructure, there is improper distribution of exist-
ing	human	and	financial	resources.	

318 Ibid.
319 Ibid.
320 Ibid.
321 Ibid.
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In	addition	 to	 road	and	 railway	 infrastructure,	 infrastructure	development	 is	 insuffi-
cient in other sectors including energy, environment and other sectors contributing to 
the improvement of regional cooperation. 

•	 Non-tariff	barriers,	administrative	and	technical	barriers	to	trade	

The reduction of non-tariff barriers and removal of administrative and technical barriers 
has	been	identified	as	one	of	the	most	important	issues	which	needs	to	be	addressed	that	
can contribute in improving regional cooperation (see chapter 3).322

5.3. External political factors

The	recent	conflict	in	Kosovo	severely	damaged	the	relations	between	different	ethnici-
ties that reside in Kosovo. Even though several years have passed still there is a lot of 
political animosity in the Western Balkans. 

Despite a number of agreements reached and efforts from Kosovo Government, to im-
prove cooperation with neighbouring countries, there are still some remaining issues to 
be addressed in this regard. Cooperation with Serbia has improved, however Serbian 
Government has led active lobbying towards non-recognition of Kosovo. Despite such 
active lobbying against Kosovo the neighbouring countries, apart from Bosnia and Her-
zegovina, have recognised Kosovo. 

In	addition	other	important	external	political	factors	influencing	Kosovo’s	path	towards	
EU are the non-recognition by 5 EU countries, No UN membership and other relevant 
international	organisations	and	bad	image	of	Kosovo	reflected	in	foreign	media.

•	 Non-recognition	by	5	EU	Member	States	

Kosovo’s declaration of independence was followed by quite a prompt positive re-
sponse	from	the	international	community	in	the	first	year	in	regard	to	recognition	of	the	
newest state. As a result this led to recognition of a total of 101 countries,323 including 
23 EU Member States. However, such initial success has been continuously impeded by 
non-recognition of 5 EU members. 

Such non-recognition of 5 EU countries - Spain, Romania, Slovakia, Cyprus and Greece 
-	has	been	actively	debated	among	policy	makers.	More	specifically,	there	is	on-going	
discussion on whether the non-recognition is a result of foreign or internal policies of 
such countries.324 Policy makers have suggested that this is rather due to internal issues 
of these respective countries rather than a foreign policy. However, still this is quite a 

322 TRT Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and 
Health Protection, Ch. 4, Ch. 5, Ch. 1.

323 Declaration of Minister Hoxhaj on 26 July at the meeting of the Committee on Foreign Affairs , http://
www.balkanweb.com/kosova/2686/hoxhaj-kosoven-e-kane-njohur-101-shtete-142855.html.

324 Policy brief – Regaining Agency: How to help Kosovo and Serbia move towards the EU? A strategic 
review of non recognition of Kosovo supported by SOROS,CIDOB, CRPE, March 2012, http://www.
europesworld.org/NewEnglish/Home_old/PartnerPosts/tabid/671/PostID/3019/language/en-US/
Default.aspx.
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major issue that needs to be worked on for Kosovo. 

Despite the fact that non-recognition of 5 EU countries is problematic experts on Euro-
pean Integration have recognised the fact that this is rather a problem which Kosovo 
will	face	in	the	future	when	it	comes	to	becoming	a	fully-fledged	EU	candidate	country.	
Currently SAA negotiations are partly impacted by this on-going issue; the fact that an 
SAA with Kosovo will be an EU-only agreement is a result of non-recognition. 

Kosovo Government has so far attempted to access the 5 EU countries in order to move 
forward. However, Kosovo has not yet developed a structured approach that would 
directly work individually with each country. There are no policies in place that suggest 
an approach that can be taken with each respective country. In regard to this, a more 
thorough	situational	analysis	 should	be	done	 in	order	 to	have	a	unified	approach	of	
Kosovo Government rather than unstructured attempts. 

One can note that even though Kosovo may ease recognition from these 5 EU countries 
with continuous initiatives coming from Kosovo government it is still quite a problem-
atic taking into consideration contextual issue of each country. 

•	 UN	Membership	and	membership	in	specialized	international	organisations

The on-going political occurrences in Kosovo have also impact on the internationali-
sation and integration in the widely recognised international institutions. Despite the 
hurdles, Kosovo with international support has managed to access important institu-
tions such as: World Bank, International Monetary Fund and European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development. 

However major challenges remain for Kosovo to be able to be a part of most relevant 
international organisations such as the United Nations, OSCE, and Council of Europe 
etc.	Such	difficulties	in	joining	international	organisations	were	emphasized	in	most	of	
the relevant thematic areas including those in the rule of law (INTERPOL, WCO, EU-
ROPOL, FRONTEX, EASO); SME - Lack of participation in EU programmes on SMEs; 
Education, Right to Establishment and Freedom to Provide Cross-Border Services (lack 
of	bilateral	agreements	on	recognition	of	professional	qualifications);	Free	movement	
of workers (Lack of bilateral agreements on coordination of social security schemes); 
Sports (membership in FIFA, UEFA); culture (Kosovo does not participate in EU pro-
gramme “Culture”); information society (lack of membership to ITU and many other 
relevant international organisation, state internet code, mobile operators’ code and bank 
swift code) etc.325

Such	difficulties	in	joining	international	organisations	hamper	the	operational	coopera-
tion between Kosovo’s law enforcement agencies with international and European law 

325 TRT Report on Innovation, Information Society, Social and Health Policies, Ch. 2, Ch. 4, Ch. 3, Ch. 4; TRT 
Report on Trade, Industry, Customs and Taxation, Internal Market, Competition, Consumer and Health 
Protection, Ch. 3, Ch. 4, Ch. 3, Ch. 4, Ch. 1, Ch. 2, ; TRT Report on Environment, Energy, Transport and 
Regional Cooperation Ch. 2; TRT Report on Justice, Freedom and Security, Ch. 4, Ch. 5, Ch. 6.
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enforcement agencies, in particular INTERPOL, EUROPOL, FRONTEX, etc. Interna-
tional cooperation is of immense importance for both Kosovo and the EU to effectively 
tackle and combat complex cases of organised crime, through exchange of information 
and	 joint	operations.	Moreover,	such	cooperation	would	benefit	Kosovo	 law	enforce-
ment agencies in terms of capacity building programmes in compliance with the best 
and the up to date methodology used by the specialised UN and EU agencies.

•	 Negative	international	image	of	Kosovo

Kosovo suffers from a bad, but not realistic and distorted image abroad. Even though 
significant	efforts	and	reforms	have	been	made	so	far,	noted	and	recognised	by	the	in-
ternational community, Kosovo has not yet managed to improve the bad image which 
prevails in the foreign media. The international reputation of a country affects its ability 
to engage internationally, to attract investments, business and tourists. This is important 
also	in	terms	of	the	relationships	with	the	five	EU	Member	States	that	have	not	recog-
nised Kosovo’s independence. 

A great contributing factor towards such image of Kosovo is high corruption level, or-
ganised	crime,	human	trafficking,	and	drug	trafficking	and	money	laundering.	Kosovo	
has been continuously ranked in worldwide known reports such as Transparency In-
ternational, Freedom House and Council of Europe, US State Department as one of the 
countries with high corruption levels, violation of human rights including human traf-
ficking,	etc.

Despite on-going reforms in judiciary that can to some extent lower above mentioned 
occurrences still Kosovo has a lot to do regarding these issues. Apart from thorough 
reforms, Kosovo government has to work intensely in improving the lives of its own 
citizens. This is also a contributing factor having in mind that many of surveys of these 
organisations are based on the citizens’ perception of its own country. As a result, im-
proving internal problems that Kosovo citizens face with would help in overall im-
provement of Kosovo’s image. 

As a result of bad image, Kosovo has struggled in regard to building partnership with 
Western	countries	more	specifically	attracting	Foreign	Direct	Investments	(FDI).	We	ac-
knowledge that some attempts were made in attracting new business ventures by easing 
business registration procedures. As a result of this Kosovo has improved its ranking in 
Doing Business published by World Bank but yet a lot remains to be done.

Even though the bad image of Kosovo abroad in many occasions does not represent the 
real situation on the ground, the government authorities, civil society, media commu-
nity	and	businesses	so	far	have	not	created	joint	and	unified	efforts	which	would	tackle	
the issue of bad image more consistently. The process has shown that Kosovo institu-
tions have applied quite a fragmented and uncoordinated foreign policy which was 
merely related to getting new recognitions which are very important for the country. In 
addition	we	did	not	commit	much	efforts	and	initiatives	to	first	understand	the	problem	
of bad image abroad in order to undertake strategic actions to improve the situation.
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Thematic Group Type of Event Subject Date(s)

Introduction and establishing 
TFEI and seven TRTs  3 May 2012

17 December 2012

19 June 2013

Inaugural meeting

Working meeting

Working meeting

Presentation and endorsement 
of the draft-Strategy for
European Integration

‘Kosovo 2020’

Discussion on the work of 
TRTs and overall TFEI process

Task Force for European 
Integration of Kosovo (TFEI)

Inaugural meeting Introduction 17 July 2012

31 October 2012

23-25 November 2012

19-22 December 2012

28 February 2013

29 April 2013

The Assembly

The Executive

Civil Service

Decentralization

Thematic meeting 

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic meeting 

Plenary meeting 

Thematic Roundtable (TRT) 
on Public Administration

Conclusions and 
Recommendations

27 July 2012

24 October 2012

6 November 2012

15-17 November 2012

15 January 2013

21 February 2013

21-24 March 2013

30 April 2013

Inaugural meeting

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Plenary meeting 

Thematic Roundtable (TRT) on 
Public Administration

Introduction 

Anticorruption

Justice System

Human Rights

Electoral Process

Protection of Personal Data

Home Affairs

Conclusions and 
Recommendations
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Inaugural meeting Introduction 16 July 2012

8 October 2012

22 October 2012

5 November 2012

19 November 2012

17-19 January 2013

22 April 2013

Statistics

Financial Services 

Privatization and 
Management of POEs

Public Internal 
Financial Control 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic workshop

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic Roundtable (TRT) 
on Economy, Finance and 
Statistics 

Macro-economy and 
Fiscal Policies

Inaugural meeting Introductory 18 July 2012

17-18 October 2012

21-2 November 2012

11 December 2012

12-13 March 2013

23 April 2013

Education and Research

Employment, Social 
and Health Policies

Information Society

Culture, Youth and Sports

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic Roundtable (TRT) 
on Innovation, Information 
Society, Social and Health 
Policies

Conclusions and 
Recommendations 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations

22 July 2012

15 October 2012

16 November 2012

15-17 November 2012

14 January 2013

7-10 February 2013

14-17 March 2013

24 April 2013

Inaugural meeting

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic meeting 

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic meeting

Plenary meeting 

Thematic Roundtable (TRT) 
on  Trade, Industry, Customs 
and Taxation, Internal 
Market, Competition, 
Consumer and Health 
Protection

Introduction 

Trade

Industry and SMEs

Existence of Functional 
Market Economy 

and Capacity to Cope with 
Market Forces within the Union

Customs and Taxation

Internal Market I

Internal Market II

Conclusions and 
Recommendations

Thematic Group Type of Event Subject Date(s)
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Introduction 

Agriculture and 
Rural Development 

Forestry and Fisheries

Food Safety 

Conclusions and 
Recommendations

Inaugural meeting Introduction 19 July 2012

15-18 November 2012

6-9 December 2012

31 of January 3 of February 2013

8-10 March 2013

26 April 2013

Environment 

Energy

Transport

Regional Development

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic workshop

Thematic meeting 

Thematic Roundtable (TRT) on  
Environment, Energy, 
Transport and Regional 
Development

Conclusions and 
Recommendations

17 July 2012

30 October 2012

22 November 2012

23 January 2013

28 April 2013

Inaugural meeting

Working meeting 

Working meeting 

Working meeting 

Selected members 
of the seven 
Thematic Roundtables (TRTs)

Selected members 
of the seven 
Thematic Roundtables (TRTs)

Plenary meeting

Workshop

Workshop Strategy Workshop 17-19 May 2013

Diagnostic Workshop 16-19 May 2013

Thematic Roundtable (TRT) on  
Agriculture, Fisheries, Forestry, 
Food Safety and Rural 
Development

Thematic Group Type of Event Subject Date(s)
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 Institution/Organisation/Company Name

1 Agency	for	Adminstration	of	Sequestrated	or	Confiscated	Assets	(AASCA) Rrahim Rama

2 American Chamber of Commerce in Kosovo (ACCK) Arian Zeka

3 American Chamber of Commerce in Kosovo (ACCK) Visar Hapçiu

690 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Ismet Krasniqi

691 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Ylber	Sherifi

692 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Agron Istogu

693 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Ahtere Loxha

694 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Ali Sadriu

695 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Arben Loshi

696 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Armend Ademaj

697 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Bajram Badivuku

698 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Besim Haliti

699 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Daut Beqiri

700 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Emrush Haxhiu

701 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Fatime Qorri

702 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Muhamet Morina 

703 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Muhamet Mustafa

704 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Nexhat Jashari

705 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Safet Beqiri

706 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Safete Hadergjonaj

707 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Sala Berisha-Shala

708 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Teuta Sahatqija

709 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Valbona Dibra

710 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Vilson Ukaj

711 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Visar Ymeri

712 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Xheladin Hoxha

713 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Xhelatin Hoxha

714 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Zenun Pajaziti

715 Assembly of Kosovo (AK) Zsofia	Czoma	

4 Association for Renewable Energy  (ARE) Hamdi Malushaj

5 Association of Business Women “SHE-ERA” Ardiana Qela

6 Association of Forest Private Owners (AFPO) Izet Morina

7 Association of Forest Private Owners (AFPO) Bashkim Gashi

8 Association of Kosovo Municipalities (AKK) Fisnik Dushi

9 Association of Kosovo Municipalities (AKK) Lindita Daija

10 Association of Kosovo Municipalities (AKK) Agim Haziri

11 Association of Land Transport  (ALT) Jakup Berisha

12 Association of Organic Agriculture (AOK) Prof. Adem Demaj

•	 Annex	2:	List	of	Participants	of	Meetings	and	Workshops
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13 ATI-KOS Company Fatos Stavileci

14 Austrian Development Agency (ADA) Arsim Aziri

15 Basic Court of Pristina Hamdi Ibrahimi

16 Basic Court of Pristina Florent Latifaj

17 Board for Protection of Environment Bexhet Mustafa 

18 Business Alliance of Kosovo (BAK) Albert Maloku

19 Business Alliance of Kosovo (BAK) Lumnije Ajdini

20 Business Alliance of Kosovo (BAK) Besim Toska

21 Bylmeti Zijadin Gojnovci

22 Central Bank of Kosovo (CBK) Mentor Geci

23 Central Bank of Kosovo (CBK) Nexhat Kryeziu

24 Central Bank of Kosovo (CBK) Sokol Havolli

25 Central Bank of Kosovo (CBK) Dardan Fusha

26 Central Election Commission (CEC) Adnan Rrustemi

27 Centre for Integration of Minorities (CIM) Refik	Kasi

28 Centre for Research, Documentation and Publications (CRDP) Nora Ahmetaj

29 Centre for Traning and Advocacy (CTA) Rrezarta Krasniqi

30 Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) Arianit Dobroshi

31 Civil Rights Program in Kosovo (CRPK) Memli Ymeri

32 Community Building Mitrovica (CBM) Afërdita Syla

33 Connecting Natural Values & People Foundation  (SNV-CNVP) Haki Kola

34 Consultative Concil for Communities Hafiye	Gas

35 Council for the Defence of the Human Rights and Freedoms (CDHRF) Behxhet Shala

36 Council of Europe (CE) Luljeta Plakolli

37 Council of Europe (CE) Andrew Forde

38 Council of Europe (CE) Edmond Dunga

39 Council of Europe (CE) Elona Xhaferi

40 Democracy for Development (D4D) Leon Malazogu

41 Democracy for Development (D4D) Rrezarta Delibashzade

42 Democracy for Development (D4D) Selatin Kllokoqi

43 Democracy for Development (D4D) Shpend Emini

44 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Admir Duraj 

45 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Mustafe Kastrati

46 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Wolff-Michael Mors

47 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Agim Rysha

48 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Arben Salihu

49 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Artan Çollaku

50 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Besnik Vasolli

51 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Ekrem Hyseni
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52 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Ertan Munoglu

53 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Fatmir Haxholli

54 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Fatmir Sylejmani

55 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Flakron Sylejmani

56 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Gabriele Becker

57 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Günter Grzybek

58 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Ilir Jonuzi

59 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Ilir Rexha

60 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Jehona Serhati

61 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Lucas Fischer

62 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Lumbardh Zagragja

63 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Pierre Bonifassi

64 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Naim Berisha

65 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Nita Ajvazi

66 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Ramadan Islami

67 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Reinhard Trenkle

68 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Richard Tomiak

69 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Rrezarta Jashari

70 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Samir Hyseini

71 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Sokol Elshani

72 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Veronika	Hofinger

73 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Vesel Hoxhaj

74 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Witold Sartorius

75 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Luljeta Berisha

76 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Sylë Sefaj

77 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH Venera Mjekiqi

78 Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ) GmbH RED Xhevat Lushi

79 Duv International Ramadan Alijaj

80 Economic Chamber of Kosovo (ECK) Luljeta Aliu Krasniqi

81 Economic Chamber of Kosovo (ECK) Lumnije Hashani

82 Economic Chamber of Kosovo (ECK) Mehdi Kika 

83 Economic Chamber of Kosovo (ECK) Parim Bajrami

84 Economic Chamber of Kosovo (ECK) Samir Lleshi

85 Economic Chamber of Kosovo (ECK) Olivera Ceni

86 Economic Chamber of Kosovo (ECK) Emine Daci

87 EIO Kimete Bajraktari

88 Ekology Ismet Haxhimurati

89 Elen Energy Company Lulzim Syla 

90 Embassy of Sweden in Pristina, Kosovo Fatos Mulla
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91 Embassy of Sweden in Pristina, Kosovo Susanne Matsson

92 Embassy of Switzerland in Pristina, Kosovo Sakibe Jashari

93 Embassy of the United States in Pristina, Kosovo Bena Kusari

94 Energy	Regulatory	Office	(ERO) Rifat Blakaj

95 Energy	Regulatory	Office	(ERO) Afrim Ajvazi

96 Ent V.V Sylejman Bala

97 EULEX Frank Maste

98 EULEX Ahila Bokos

99 EULEX Maria Cristina Di Cocco

100 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Albina Duraku

101 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Angeliki Votsoglou

102 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Daniel Linotte

103 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Garland Boyette

104 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Jakob Modeer

105 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Karin Marmsoler

106 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Luan Dalipi

107 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Rron Dalladaku

108 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Sophie Beaumont

109 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Yvonne Gogoll

110 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Enrico Vinsentin

111 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Arta Musa – Krasniqi

112 European	Union	Office	in	Kosovo	(EUOK) Artan Osmani

113 Faculty of Mechanical Engineering Naser Sahiti

114 Family Doctors Association of Kosovo (FDAK) Valdet Hashani

115 Federation of Sportive Fishermen of Kosovo Sadik Dragaj

116 Federation of Sportive Fishermen of Kosovo Arianit Sllamniku

117 Ferronikeli Agron Veliu

118 FOL Movement Petrit Zogaj

119 FOL Movement Fidan Kalaja

120 Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) Aleksandar Nikolovski

121 Football Federation of Kosovo (FFK) Alvin Karaqi

122 Forest Management Board Kushtrim Cukaj

123 Government Commission on Missing Persons Prenkë Gjetaj

124 Group for Political and Legal Studies (GPLS) Albana Merja

125 Group for Political and Legal Studies (GPLS) Behlul Beqaj

126 Group for Political and Legal Studies (GPLS) Dren Doli

127 Group for Political and Legal Studies (GPLS) Fisnik Korenica

128 Group for Political and Legal Studies (GPLS) Mentor Musa

129 Handikos Osman Shatri
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130 Handikos Rinor Gashi

131 Higher Professional School “Tempulli” Said Rrahmanaj

132 Humanitas Ismail Muqiçi

133 IFC World Bank Group Shpresa Kastrati 

134 Independent Media Commission (IMC) Mehdi Geci

135 Independent Media Commission (IMC) Shefki Ukaj

136 Independent Media Commission (IMC) Arsim Dreshaj

137 Independent Media Commission (IMC) Fikrete Çoçaj

138 Infrakos Hysen Fazliu

139 Initiative for Agriculture Development of Kosovo (IADK) Gursel	Arifi

140 Initiative for Agriculture Development of Kosovo (IADK) Zenel Bunjaku

141 Insitute for Youth Research (IYR) Ruzhdi Ademaj

142 Insitute for Youth Research (IYR) Taulant Hoti

143 Institute for Advanced Studies (GAP) Jeton Mehmeti

144 Institute for Development Policy (INDEP) Sinan Neziri

145 Institute for Development Policy (INDEP) Darsej Canhasi

146 International Criminal Investigative Training Assistance (ICITAP) Shkelzen Sopjani

147 International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES) Ben Goldsmith

148 International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES) Driton Qeriqi

149 International Monetary Fund (IMF) Jose Sulemane

150 International Monetary Fund (IMF) Selim Thaci

151 International Organization for Migration (IOM) Habib Habibi

152 Intiative for Environmental Protection (IEP) “Obiliq” Sejdi Halimi

153 IPON Prishtina Fran Karaqi

154 Kosovo Center for Inovation (KCI) Uran Begu

155 Kosovar Association for Road Building Ardita Latifaj 

156 Kosovar Institute for Policy Research and Development (KIPRED) Ardian Arifaj

157 Kosovar Institute for Policy Research and Development (KIPRED) Krenar Shala

158 Kosovar Institute for Policy Research and Development (KIPRED) Shpend Kursani

159 Kosovo Accreditation Agency (KAA) Ferdije Zhushi Etemi

160 Kosovo Agency for Advocacy and Development (KAAD) Bashkim Ibishi

161 Kosovo Agency for Advocacy and Development (KAAD) Driton Bakraçi

162 Kosovo Agency for Advocacy and Development (KAAD) Luan Sylaj

163 Kosovo Agency for Radition Protection and Nuclear Safety (KARPNS) Ferki Fejza

164 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Avni Kastrati

165 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Bashkim Bellaqa

166 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Bekim Canolli

167 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Besnik Dermaku

168 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Haki Kurti
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169 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Ibrahim Rrustemi

170 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Ilir Berisha

171 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Isa Krasniqi

172 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Ismajl Sahiti

173 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Ramiz Ulaj

174 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Sanije Uka

175 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Mensure Çerkezi

176 Kosovo Agency of Statistics (KAS) Ilir T. Berisha

177 Kosovo Anti-Corruption Agency (KACA) Arben Krasniqi

178 Kosovo Anti-Corruption Agency (KACA) Milot Krasniqi

179 Kosovo Anti-Corruption Agency (KACA) Shemsi Elezi

180 Kosovo Anti-Corruption Agency (KACA) Blerim Kelmendi

181 Kosovo Anti-Corruption Agency (KACA) Hasan Preteni

182 Kosovo Anti-Corruption Agency (KACA) Dardan Nuhiu

183 Kosovo Association of Information and Communication Technology (KAICT) Mjellma Aliaj

184 Kosovo Association of Information and Communication Technology (KAICT) Valon Canhasi

185 Kosovo Association of Information and Communication Technology (KAICT) Bardh Kadiu

186 Kosovo Centre for Education (KEC) Dukagjin Pupovci

187 Kosovo Centre for Education (KEC) Luljeta Demjaha

188 Kosovo Centre for Rehabilitation Fatime Gërxhaliu

189 Kosovo Centre for Security Studies (KCSS) Mentor Vrajolli

190 Kosovo Chamber of Advocates (KCA) Yll Zekaj

191 Kosovo Civil Society Foundation (KSCF) Taulant Hoxha

192 Kosovo Civil Society Foundation (KSCF) Venera Hajrullahu

193 Kosovo Civil Society Foundation (KSCF) Fatmir Curri

194 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Avni Gjocaj

195 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Shehrije Saliuku

196 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Avdyl Krasniqi

197 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Etrit Tetova

198 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Gani Asllani

199 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Selajdin Beqa

200 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Ahmet Krasniqi

201 Kosovo Competition Comission (KCC) Arsim Tërnava

202 Kosovo Correctional Service (KCC) Nebi Halili

203 Kosovo Correctional Service (KCC) Resmi Hoxha

204 Kosovo Correctional Service (KCC) Armend Mustafa

205 Kosovo Correctional Service (KCC) Shemsi Hajrizi

206 Kosovo Customs (KC) Bajram Rexha

207 Kosovo Customs (KC) Bujar Shatri
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208 Kosovo Customs (KC) Naim Huruglica

209 Kosovo Customs (KC) Sadije Topojani

210 Kosovo Customs (KC) Samir Krasniqi

211 Kosovo Customs (KC) Shaqir Beqiri

212 Kosovo Customs (KC) Valdete Krasniqi

213 Kosovo Customs (KC) Yll Mehmetaj

214 Kosovo Customs (KC) Agim Nika

215 Kosovo Customs (KC) Driton Mustafa

216 Kosovo Customs (KC) Ramadan Latifaj

217 Kosovo Customs (KC) Zana Batusha

218 Kosovo Customs (KC) Agim Nuha

219 Kosovo Democratic Institute (KDI) Besnik Ramadanaj

220 Kosovo Democratic Institute (KDI) Driton Selmanaj

221 Kosovo Democratic Institute (KDI) Merita Mustafa

222 Kosovo Energy Corporation (KEK) Hanumshahe Ibrahimi

223 Kosovo Energy Corporation (KEK) Ismet Raca

224 Kosovo Energy Corporation (KEK) Naim Sahiti 

225 Kosovo Energy Corporation (KEK) Petrit Pepaj

226 Kosovo Energy Distribution and Supply Company (KEDSC) Fllanza Hoxha

227 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Alush Musaj 

228 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Arben Mehmeti

229 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Bafti Murati

230 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Blerim Hajdari

231 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Eroll Shehu 

232 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Fahrije Asllanaj

233 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Faton Haziri

234 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Flamur Kadriu

235 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Gani Kamberi

236 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Ilirjana Zymberi

237 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Kujtim Uka

238 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Lamir Thaqi

239 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Nazmi Collaku

240 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Sadik Heta

241 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Shaban Gallopeni

242 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Skender Jonuzi

243 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Valdet Gjinovci

244 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Xhemajl Dervishi

245 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Naser Krasniqi

246 Kosovo Food and Veterinary Agency (KFVA) Habib Elshani
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247 Kosovo Forestry Agency (KFA) Ahmet Zejnullahu

248 Kosovo Foundation for Open Society (KFOS) Luan Shllaku

249 Kosovo Foundation for Open Society (KFOS) Valon Syla 

250 Kosovo Institute for Public Administration (KIPA) Bujar Thaqi

251 Kosovo Judicial Council (KJC) Fatmir Rexhepi

252 Kosovo Judicial Council (KJC) Hydajet Hyseni

253 Kosovo Judicial Council (KJC) Bashkim Hyseni

254 Kosovo Judicial Council (KJC) Edita Kusari

255 Kosovo Karate Federation (KKF) Eroll Salihu

256 Kosovo Law Institute (KLD) Jason Tashga

257 Kosovo Law Institute (KLD) Adem Gashi

258 Kosovo Market Information System (SIT-Kosova) Kadri Gashi

259 Kosovo Olimpic Committiee (KOS) Besim Hasani

260 Kosovo Police (KP) Faik Krasniqi

261 Kosovo Police (KP) Jakup Veseli

262 Kosovo Police (KP) Veton Elshani

263 Kosovo Police (KP) Ali Aruqaj

264 Kosovo Police (KP) Clirim Hajdini

265 Kosovo Police (KP) Nazmija Basovic 

266 Kosovo Police (KP) Granit Fetahu

267 Kosovo Police (KP) Halil Fejza

268 Kosovo Police (KP) Riza Shillova

269 Kosovo Police (KP) Ahmet Gërbeshi

270 Kosovo Police (KP) Emin Beqiri

271 Kosovo Police (KP) Fatmir Limani

272 Kosovo Police (KP) Shemsi Igrishta

273 Kosovo Property Agency (KPA) Xhevat Azemi

274 Kosovo Prosecutorial Council (KPc) Shkelzen Maliqi

275 Kosovo Prosecutorial Council (KPc) Ehat Miftaraj

276 Kosovo Railways Agron Thaci

277 Kosovo Stability Initiative (KSI) Brikena Hoxha

278 Kosovo Stability Initiative (KSI) Florina Duli

279 Kosovo Stability Initiative (KSI) Vesa Zogjani 

280 Kosovo Stability Initiative (KSI) Vjosa-Rogova Damoni

281 Kosovo Union of Independent Syndicates (KUIS) Alush Sejdiu

282 Kosovo Union of Independent Syndicates (KUIS) Avni Ajdini

283 Kosovo Union of Independent Syndicates (KUIS) Flamur Gojani

284 Kosovo Union of Independent Syndicates (KUIS) Haxhi	Arifi

285 Kosovo Union of Independent Syndicates (KUIS) Shukrije Rexhepi
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286 Kosovo Union of Independent Syndicates (KUIS) Ndue Kalaj

287 Kosovo Union of Independent Syndicates (KUIS) Ryzhdi Baloku

288 Kosovo-German Chamber of Commerce Remzi Ejupi

289 Kosovo-German Chamber of Commerce Bardhyl Meta

290 Kosovo-Turkey Chamber of Commerce Esin Muzbeg

291 KUR Prishtina Shyqeri Krasniqi

292 Local Expert Tush Markaj 

293 Local Expert Engjellushe Morina

294 Local Expert Qazim Kukalaj

295 Local Expert Shar Kurtishi

296 Local Expert Avni Ramadani

297 Local Expert Anjezë Gojani

298 Local Expert Arben Lila

299 Local Expert Besim Ilazi

300 Local Expert Emrush Ujkani

301 Local Expert Filloreta Bytyci

302 Local Expert Kushtrim Shaipi

303 Local Expert Mimoza Miftari

304 Local Expert Ramadan Ilazi

305 Local Expert Zeqir Veselaj 

306 Local Expert Levent Koro

307 Luani sh.a. Xhevat Meha

308 Lux Development Charel Krieps

309 Lux Development Agon	Jusufi

310 Lux Development Driton Berisha

311 Lux Development Herman Sonneveld

312 Lux Development Vedat Maqastena

313 Mediation Commission Fatime Ismajli

314 MEKA Burim Piraj

315 Ministry  of Public Administration (MPA) Malsore Gashi

316 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Fjolla Cakuli

317 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Ismajl Kastrati

318 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Luan Statovci

319 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Lulzim Shamolli

320 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Mediha Halimi

321 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Wolff-Dieter Milhan

322 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Mirjeta Salihaj

323 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Muhamet Gubetini

324 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Tahir Halitaj
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325 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Bajram Imeri

326 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Ekrem Gjokaj

327 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Fatmir Lahu

328 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Hakile Xhaferi

329 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Hysen Abazi

330 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Hysni Thaqi

331 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Idriz Gashi

332 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Kapllan Halimi

333 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Sebahate Haradinaj

334 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Bekim Hoxha

335 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Elhami Hajdari

336 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Nysrete Doda Gashi

337 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Shefki Zeqiri

338 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Shqipe Dema

339 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Skender Bajrami

340 Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Development (MAFRD) Vjollca Bucaliu

341 Ministry of Communities and Returns (MCR) Vedat Maxhuni

342 Ministry of Communities and Returns (MCR) Zgjim Isufaj

343 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Feim Maliqaj

344 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Burim Mexhuani

345 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Esin Sisko

346 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Faruk Binakaj

347 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Fikret Shatri

348 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Florim Kryeziu

349 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Iber Alaj

350 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Imran Rasimi

351 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Kreshnik Xharra

352 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Vedat Jashari

353 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Veton Firzi

354 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Valon Kashtanjeva

355 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Afërdita Fazlija

356 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Arsim Thaçi

357 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Burbuqe Deva

358 Ministry of Culture Youth and Sports(MCYS) Driton Rukiqi

359 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Lulzim Korenica

360 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Marcelë Restelica

361 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Ramadan Sejdiu

362 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Agim Kukaj

363 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Shkelzen Kuqi
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364 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Skender Xani 

365 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Valon Stavileci 

366 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Adem Ahmetaj

367 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Behije Tahiri

368 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Enver Basha

369 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Gentina	Jusufi

370 Ministry of Economic Development (MED) Luan Morina 

371 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Agim Berdyna

372 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Abdurrahman Simnica

373 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Esat Mazreku

374 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Esma Basholli

375 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Fadil Binaku

376 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Imrane Ramadani

377 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Kurt Nielsen

378 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Mensur Neziri

379 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Miranda Kasneci

380 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Qamile Sinanaj

381 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Radica Berishaj

382 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Ryve Prekoragja

383 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Shpresa Mehmeti

384 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Vedat Bajramaj

385 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Afërdita Jaha

386 Ministry of Education, Science and Technology (MEST) Azem Azemi

387 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Arben Citaku

388 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Enver Tahiri

389 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Hazbije Krasniqi

390 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Hazir Cadraku

391 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Tafe Veselaj

392 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Hikmete Morina

393 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Ismail Hetemaj 

394 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Letafete	Latifi

395 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Lindita Morina 

396 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Miradije Asllanaj

397 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Mirlinda Lataj 

398 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Muhamet Malsiu

399 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Naser Bajraktari

400 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Nezakete Hakaj

401 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Remzush	Latifi

402 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Vehbi Ejupi
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403 Ministry of Environment and Spatial Planning (MESP) Zymer Mrasori

404 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Krenare Bekteshi

405 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Azra Krasniqi

406 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Besfort Rrecaj

407 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Dritero	Arifi

408 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Ereza Abrashi

409 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Fatos Kryeziu

410 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Fehmi Hoxha

411 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Feride Zeka

412 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Hysni Nura

413 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Jeton Karaqica

414 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Kastriot Halili

415 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Labinot Smakaj

416 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Lorik Jakupi

417 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Fatmir Ramaj

418 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Florim Canolli

419 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Gëzim Kasapolli

420 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Gresa Selimaj

421 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Ilir Muçaj

422 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Jehona Brovina

423 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Kaltrina Paçarada

424 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Malisa Venhari

425 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Mrika Pepa

426 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Nehat Islami

427 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Nertila Gojani

428 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Novitet Nezaj

429 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Rajmonda Kukalaj

430 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Taulant Kryeziu

431 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Valon Avdiu

432 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Valon Gashi

433 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Visar Zekaj

434 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Tefta Kelmendi

435 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Trendelina Duraku

436 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Adea Gashi

437 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Arbenita Mjekiqi

438 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Arlinda Ahmeti

439 Ministry of European Integration (MEI) Arta Uka

440 Ministry of Finance (MF) Afrim Shala

441 Ministry of Finance (MF) Arta Vllasaliu
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442 Ministry of Finance (MF) Artan Mehmeti

443 Ministry of Finance (MF) Blerina Shabani

444 Ministry of Finance (MF) Dielleza	Arifi

445 Ministry of Finance (MF) Enis Spahiu

446 Ministry of Finance (MF) Fatmir Plakiqi

447 Ministry of Finance (MF) Florije Zabergja

448 Ministry of Finance (MF) Ismail Xhaku

449 Ministry of Finance (MF) Jeton Gashi

450 Ministry of Finance (MF) Kimete Zekaj

451 Ministry of Finance (MF) Kosum Aliu

452 Ministry of Finance (MF) Berat Havolli

453 Ministry of Finance (MF) Lindita Toçi

454 Ministry of Finance (MF) Lumnije Hetemi

455 Ministry of Finance (MF) Mirjana Cvetic

456 Ministry of Finance (MF) Muharrem Kosumi

457 Ministry of Finance (MF) Nysret Koca

458 Ministry of Finance (MF) Petrit Popova

459 Ministry of Finance (MF) Rexhep Vasolli

460 Ministry of Finance (MF) Shkëlzen Morina

461 Ministry of Finance (MF) Shyqyri Hyseni

462 Ministry of Finance (MF) Valmira Rexhëbeqaj

463 Ministry of Finance (MF) Zilif	Lufi

464 Ministry of Finance (MF) Agim Krasniqi

465 Ministry of Finance (MF) Alban Fejza

466 Ministry of Finance (MF) Albulena Bektashi

467 Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) Ruzvellt Frrokaj

468 Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) Albinot Bimbashi

469 Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) Xhelal Shaqiri

470 Ministry of Health (MH) Mentor Bislimi

471 Ministry of Health (MH) Mentor Sadiku

472 Ministry of Health (MH) Fetije Huruglica

473 Ministry of Health (MH) Merita Vuthaj

474 Ministry of Health (MH) Pashk Buzhala

475 Ministry of Health (MH) Shaban Osmanaj

476 Ministry of Health (MH) Zana Haraqija

477 Ministry of Health (MH) Fatime Arneliu Qosaj

478 Ministry of Health (MH) Curr Gjocaj

479 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Avdi Kamerolli

480 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Cerkin Dukolli
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481 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Ismail Berisha 

482 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Jakup Hoti

483 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Fejzulla Mustafa 

484 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Martin Halilaj 

485 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Milaim Ahmetaj

486 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Miranda Kajtazi

487 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Naim Kelmendi

488 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Nebih Shatri 

489 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Qamil Feka 

490 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Rame Qupeva

491 Ministry of Infrastructure (MI) Lulzim Rama 

492 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Sefadin Kuqi

493 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Arben Osmani

494 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Artan Duraku

495 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Edona Baruti

496 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Habibe Zeqiri

497 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Kastriot Gashi

498 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Mergim Himaj

499 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Fisnik Rexhepi

500 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Fitim Zariqi

501 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Liridon Neziri

502 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Naim Shala

503 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Sebahate Muharremi-
Pllana

504 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Shkodran Manaj

505 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Teuta Ramiqi

506 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Valon Krasniqi

507 Ministry of Internal Affairs (MIA) Abedin Mehmeti

508 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Baki Gimolli

509 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Gazmend Çitaku

510 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Jehona Lushaku

511 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Lulzim Beqiri

512 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Selvije Elezaj

513 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Arbër Gegaj

514 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Ardian Bajraktari

515 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Bedri Bahtiri

516 Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Lulzim Aliaj

517 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Dëfrim Rifaj

518 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Alban Sadiku

519 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Antigona Spahiu
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520 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Bajram Kelmendi

521 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Agim Millaku

522 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Fatmire Rexhepi

523 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Gjylinaze Novoberdaliu 
Gola

524 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Florim Salihaj

525 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Hafiz	Leka

526 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Lulzim Karaxha

527 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Murat Vokshi

528 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Fatime Rexhepi

529 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Fisnik Lakna

530 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Hajrullah Hoxha

531 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Izet Shala

532 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Leunora	Zylfija

533 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Luan Jahirim

534 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Mentor Morina

535 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Merita Bacaliu

536 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Minire Begaj

537 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Qazim Gashi

538 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Ramadan Kelmendi

539 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Sami Salihu

540 Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare (MLSW) Ylber Aliu

541 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Agron Maxhuni

542 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Besim Murtezani

543 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Fakete Kuka

544 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Avni Sahiti

545 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Besim Kamberaj

546 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Besnik Osmani

547 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Blerim Hasani

548 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Drin Haraqia

549 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Fetije Begolli

550 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Arbnor Sadiku

551 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Fatmire Thaci

552 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Isuf Zeneli

553 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Izedin Bytyci

554 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Jeton Qela

555 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Nazmi Halimi

556 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Suzana Kosumi

557 Ministry of Local Government Adminstration (MLGA) Venera Kosumi 

558 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Bardha Rrustemi
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559 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Fatos Mustafa

560 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Ibadete Mehmeti

561 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Driart Elshani

562 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Mergim Lushtaku

563 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Mirlinda Bojkaj

564 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Muhamet	Latifi

565 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Naser Shamolli

566 Ministry of Public Administration (MPA) Rrahmon Zahiti

567 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Adnan Hoxha

568 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Agron Shurdhani

569 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Bernard Nikaj

570 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Blerim Ahmeti

571 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Artan Demolli

572 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Isa Dukaj

573 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Ruzhdi Shehu

574 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Valon Berisha

575 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Xhemajl Syla

576 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Ardiana Shala – Krrabaj

577 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Bujar Istogu

578 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Eljana Naka

579 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Fadil Mustafa

580 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Gazmend Mejzini

581 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Ibush Luzha

582 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Irfan Lipovica

583 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Muhamet Hashani

584 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Safete Rexhepi

585 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Sara Rexhepi

586 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Shaban Halimi 

587 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Veli Hoti

588 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Visar Bajraktari

589 Ministry of Trade and Industry (MTI) Zef Dedaj

590 Mitrovica	North	Administration	Office Mursel Ahmeti

591 Mitrovica	North	Administration	Office Suada Korenica

592 Municipal Assembly Fushë Kosovë Isuf Maxhera

593 Municipal Assembly Fushë Kosovë Mehmet Gërguri

594 Municipal Assembly Fushë Kosovë Sylejman Shabani

595 Municipal Assembly Lipjan Milazim Miftari

596 Municipal Assembly Lipjan Shqipe Rexhepi

597 Municipal Assembly Lipjan Bajram Rizani
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598 Municipal Assembly Vushtrri Besim Demiraj

716 Municipality of Gjilan Arben Dubova

717 Municipality of Junik Avdyl Gjota

718 Municipality of Kaçanik Azem Guri

719 Municipality of Lipjan Nijazi Ibrahimi

720 Municipality of Novobrdo Gani Mustafa

721 Municipality of Peja Afërdita Grapci

722 Municipality of Pristina Edon Myftari

723 Municipality of Pristina Fatos Azemi

724 Municipality of Pristina Fexhri Hyseni

725 Municipality of Pristina Merita Tolaj

726 Municipality of Pristina Ismet Gashi

727 Municipality of Prizren Visar Islamaj

728 Municipality of Shtime Ejup Ismajli

729 Municipality of Shtime Naim Ismaili

730 Municipality of Skenderaj Fatmir Balaj

731 Municipality of Vushtrri Afrim Maliqi

732 Municipality of Vushtrri Afrim Bajrami

733 Municipality of Vushtrri Nasuf Aliu

734 Municipality Ranillug Xhavit Krasniqi

599 Muqa Solar Company Xhevat Muqaj

600 N.P.T “Bylmeti” Ymer Berisha

601 National Agency for Personal Data Protection (NAPDP) Ruzhdi Jashari

602 National Institute of Public Health of Kosovo (NIPHK) Drita Zogaj

603 National Institute of Public Health of Kosovo (NIPHK) Merita Berisha

604 National Institute of Public Health of Kosovo (NIPHK) Burbuqe	Nushi	Latifi

605 National Institute of Public Health of Kosovo (NIPHK) Ilir Begolli

606 National	Qualification	Authority	(NQA) Milot Hasangjekaj

607 Natural Resource Solution (NRS) Ergin Hajredini

608 NGO “Konsumatorët” Ali Gagica

609 NIPKH-MH Arbëresha Jaka

610 Non-Government Organisation  “Access” Mentor Hasani

611 Non-Government Organisation  “Aureola” Sanije Graicevci

612 Non-Government Organisation  “Drita e Krushës” Ola Syla

613 Non-Government Organisation  “Eko Trepca” Ramadan Uka

614 Non-Government Organisation  “Konsumatori” Selatin Kaçaniku

615 Non-Government	Organisation	“Ballkan	Sunflowers	Kosova” Bleta Balaj

616 Non-Government Organisation “Childproof” Mevlude Murtezi

617 Non-Government Organisation “Down Syndrom Kosova” Sebahate Beqiri
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618 Non-Government Organisation “Ec Ma Ndryshe” Laura Xhelili

619 Non-Government Organisation “ECMI Kosova” Andrea Najvirtova

620 Non-Government Organisation “Elriko” Haxhi Ademi 

621 Non-Government Organisation “Ideja jone” Skender	Lutfiu

622 Non-Government Organisation “INPO” Avni Bytyqi

623 Non-Government Organisation “IREX” Shqipe Pantina

624 Non-Government Organisation “Konsumatorët” Hazir Berisha

625 Non-Government Organisation “Labirinti” Safet Blakaj

626 Non-Government Organisation “Mileniumi I Ri” Nehat Bllacaku

627 Non-Government Organisation “NACEL” Sabiha Shala

628 Non-Government Organisation “NACEL” Shpresa Morina

629 Non-Government Organisation “Partners Kosova” Shukrije Gashi

630 Non-Government Organisation “Prespektiva Energjetike” Ramadan	Arifi

631 Non-Government Organisation “SOS Kinderdorf”, Prishtinë Remzije Krasniqi

632 Non-Government Organisation “SOS Kinderdorf”, Prishtinë Fetije Gjaku Murturi

633 Non-Government Organisation “Vizioni” Arjan Janova

634 Oda Theater Florent Mehmeti

635 Office	of	the	Auditor	General	(OAG) Ibrahim Gjylderen

636 Office	of	the	Auditor	General	(OAG) Ilire Daija-Buza

637 Office	of	the	Auditor	General	(OAG) Lage Olofsson

638 Office	of	the	Auditor	General	(OAG) Artan Venhari

735 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Adelina Loxhaj

736 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Arjeta Sahiti

737 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Besim Kajtazi

738 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Elhami Shaqiri

739 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Eset Rama

740 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Mirlinda Lushtaku

741 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Qendresa Beqiri

742 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Ruzhdi Halili

743 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Shkelzen Ibrahimi

744 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Shkurte Krasniqi

745 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Vedat Sagonjeva

746 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Naser Ajeti

747 Office	of	the	Prime	Minister Sadete Demaj Kajtazi

639 Ombudsperson Institution (OI) Faton Morina

640 Ombudsperson Institution (OI) Jashar Kastrati

641 Ombudsperson Institution (OI) Ibrahim Arslan

642 Ombudsperson Institution (OI) Valbona Puka

643 Organisazation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) Krenar Loshi
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644 Organisazation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) Bekim Kodraliu

645 Organisazation for Security and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE) Philipp Annawitt

646 PEN Kosova Petrit Bejdoni

647 Privatisation Agency of Kosovo (PAK) Arlind Limani

648 Privatisation Agency of Kosovo (PAK) Granit Vokshi

649 Privatisation Agency of Kosovo (PAK) Avni Jashari

650 Privatisation Agency of Kosovo (PAK) Shkelzen Lluka

651 Project for Energy Distribution and Supply (KEDS-PIU) Burim Hashani

652 Psychiatrist and Expert on Development  Mimoza Shahini

653 Public Company “Hortikultura” Agron Dobrani

654 Public Company “Hortikultura” Myzafere Uka

655 Public Procurement Regulatory Commission (PPRC) Safet Hoxha

656 QRAP, Malishevë Milazim Xhaferi

657 Railway Regulatory Authority of Kosovo (RRAK) Avdylkader Mucaj

658 Railway Regulatory Authority of Kosovo (RRAK) Enis Berisha

659 Regional Development Agency (RDA) Almir Hyseni

660 Regional Development Agency (RDA) - Center Hasan Neziri

661 Regional Development Agency (RDA) - North Fatos	Raifi

662 Regional Development Agency (RDA) - South Valentin Hoxha

663 Regional Development Agency (RDA) - West Leman Hatashi

664 Regional Environmental Centre (REC) Avdullah Nishori

665 Regeneration of Agriculture Bexhet Basha

666 Review Body of the Public Procurement Hysni Hoxha

667 RIINVEST Institute Lumir Abdixhiku

668 RIINVEST Institute Muhamet Sadiku

669 Special	Prosecution	Office	 Reshat Millaku

670 START Vehbi Zeqiri

671 Swiss	Cooperation	Office	in	Kosovo	(SCOK) Majlinda Bajraktari

672 Swisscontact Diana Bardhi

673 Swisscontact Vjollca Krasniqi

674 Tax Adminstration of Kosovo (TAK) Behxhet Haliti

675 Tax Adminstration of Kosovo (TAK) Blerta Nikqi

676 Tax Adminstration of Kosovo (TAK) Ekrem Hysenaj

677 Tax Adminstration of Kosovo (TAK) Fjolla Muja

678 Tax Adminstration of Kosovo (TAK) Nahit Sharku

679 Tax Adminstration of Kosovo (TAK) Nikson Mirdita

680 Tax Adminstration of Kosovo (TAK) Tefik	Ujkani

681 Telecommuncations Regulatory Authority (TRA) Besnik Berisha

682 Telecommuncations Regulatory Authority (TRA) Arijan Qorolli
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683 Telecommuncations Regulatory Authority (TRA) Nazim Rahimi

684 Telecommuncations Regulatory Authority (TRA) Ekrem Hoxha

685 Telecommuncations Regulatory Authority (TRA) Ilir Imeri

686 Telecommuncations Regulatory Authority (TRA) Makbule Shkodra

687 TEMPUS	Office	in	Kosovo Kimete Camaj

688 Termokos Sh.A Arsim Fetahu 

689 Termokos Sh.A Kreshnik Boqolli

748 Tourism Association of Kosovo (TAK) Baki Hoti

749 TrainKos Besfort Metaj

750 TrainKos Hasan Ibraj

751 Transmission System and Market Operator (TSMO) Gazmend Kabashi

752 Transmission System and Market Operator (TSMO) Kadri Kadriu

753 Transmission System and Market Operator (TSMO) Vjosa Rezniqi

754 Twinning Project Hans Joachim Kloss

755 Twinning Project Jeton Muhaxhiri

756 UNFPA Linda Abazi

757 UNHCR Vlora Shemsedini

758 UNHCR Bujar Reshtani

759 UNICEF Gëzim Hasani

760 UNICEF Kozeta Imami

761 Unit of Financial Intellegence Arsim Fejzullahu

762 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Alain Lapon

763 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Besnik Cecelia

764 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Rreze Duli

765 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Virgjina Dumnica

766 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Daniela Zampini

767 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Marta Gazideda

768 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Merita	Isufi

769 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Chris Decker

770 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Valdet Osmani

771 United Nation Development Programme (UNDP) Dren Rogova

772 United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Arben Musliu

773 United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Brian Kemple

774 United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Jeton Cana

775 United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Kushtrim Tolaj

776 United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Selvete Dibrani

777 United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Ardian Kryeziu

778 United States Agency for International Development (USAID) Florie Storie

779 University “Haxhi Zeka” Bakir Kelmendi 
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780 University “Haxhi Zeka” Ismaj Cacaj 

781 University AAB Medain Hashani

782 University AAB Ylber Sela

783 University Education for Business and Technology (UBT) Ermal Lubishtani

784 University Education for Business and Technology (UBT) Edmond Hajrizi

785 University of Pristina (UP) Bajram Berisha

786 University of Pristina (UP) Bedri Dragusha

787 University of Pristina (UP) Fatezim	Latifi

788 University of Pristina (UP) Fetah Podvorica

789 University of Pristina (UP) Gani Ibrahimi

790 University of Pristina (UP) Gazmend Pula

791 University of Pristina (UP) Muhamet Kamberi

792 University of Pristina (UP) Petrit Gashi

793 University of Pristina (UP) Ruzhdi Sefa 

794 University of Pristina (UP) Sadik Krasniqi

795 University of Pristina (UP) Shqipe Bajqinca

796 University of Pristina (UP) Sylejman Berisha 

797 University of Pristina (UP) Xhavit Ramadani

798 University of Pristina (UP) Xhevdet Elezi

799 University of Pristina (UP) Muzafere Limani

800 Universum College (UC) Alejtin Berisha

801 Universum College (UC) Ardit Berisha

802 Vehicle Centre of Kosovo (VCK) Kumbim Shala

803 Vocational Education Centre (VEC) Shasivar Sadiku

804 Water	and	Waste	Regulatory	Office	(WWRO) Ramiz Krasniqi

805 Water	and	Waste	Regulatory	Office	(WWRO) Qamil Musa

806 Water	and	Waste	Regulatory	Office	(WWRO) Zoge Spahiu

807 Water	and	Waste	Regulatory	Office	(WWRO) Nadire Vitija

808 World Bank (WB) Agim Demukaj

809 World Bank (WB) Agron Syla

810 World Bank (WB) Evis Sulko

811 WUS Kosova But Dedaj

812 Youth Action Councils (YAC) Artan Murati

813 Youth Action Councils (YAC) Gazmend Azizi

814 Youth Action Councils (YAC) Mensur Morina

815 Youth Action Councils (YAC) Murat Murati

816 Youth Action Local Councils (YAC) Qendresa Jashanica

817 Youth Initiative for Human Rights (YIHR Kosovo) Natyra Avdiu

818 Youth Initiative for Human Rights (YIHR Kosovo) Granit Gashi
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